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T H E TULIP.
I wish to call the attention of florists and gardeners to this flower, whieh, on

account of its hyving been greatly overvalued at one time, has, perhaps, been less

thought of sinca than it deserves. The Tulip has several very high recommenda-

tions.
lst. It is the most showy, and, at the same time, beautiful flower that grows.

It has a great number of varieties, that are equally pleasing on a close inspection, or

when a bird's-eye view is taken of a number grouped together.

A Tulip-bed should be at least twenty rows long, with six bulbs in a row, which,

at six inches apart every way, gives about 12 by 4 feet, a convenient breadth for

seeing every individual fiower in the bed. This bed or border should be on the

northern or western side of a walk, so that the flqwers, on facing the morning sun,

may be easily seen, that being the time of day when they appear opened into a cup,

and consequently to the best advantage.
To one who loves flowers, (and who does not?) such a bed of Tulips, composed

of good varieties, well diversified, will g've more pleasure every year, during the fort-

night or three weeks that it continues in bloom, than the whole cost of it laid out

annually in almost any other way.
The collection of Tulips which I possess, and which has been gradually added to

for 60 years, gave very great satisfaction every year to my grandfather and father in

Scotland, and for upwards of forty years to myself in Canada,-so much so, that it

appears to me a hundred dollars a year laid out in any other way would not confer

more pleasure. The increase of this collection of Tulips, which, so far as I know,

is the finest on the Continen of America, I sell annually, at prices very much low-

or than varieties of the same excellence could be imported for from Britain or Hol-

land. For instance, I will sell twenty distinct varieties, naned, six of each or

120 flowering bulbs, for six dollars.
CULTIVATION.

The Tulip is a renarkably hardy flower, suiting almost any soil and climate;

and most of the varieties propagate freely, though there is a very great difference in

this respect,-some kinds more than doubling, on the average, annually; others, in two

or three years; *and one or two choice kinds, perhaps not more than once in ten years.

The larger the flower, and the longer it continues in bloom, the slower will be the in-

crease at the root.
Many find their Tulips degenerate, and lose them altogether, through the neglect

of the simple precaution of breaking off the seed-pods when the petals fall. If these

be left on, the strength of the plant runs to seed (which none but regular florists take

the trouble of sowing, and they not one pod in a thousand.) The bulbs are, couse-

quently, feeble, and probably do not bloom at all next year. Just as carrots or

turnips, when they run to seed, lose the strength and substance of the roots, so it

is to a considerable extent with the Tulip; but the breaking of the seed-pods is no

trouble, for any child that gets leave will delight to do it.

Any good dry soil will suit Tulips, and if gravelly so much the better. The

Tulip should be planted about three inches deep in the fall of the year, in ground

pretty well prepared; that from which a crop of potatoes has been taken, for in-

stance, is in a very suitable state for Tuips. Each kind should be in a row, or rows

by itself, marked with a pin or label, with the name upon it. There should be no



mulching or protection; and, in spring, alnost as soon as the snow disappears, the
stems will be seen shooting up through the earth. All that is necessary is to keep
the bed free fron weeds, and stir the earth between the rows. About the 20th
of May, Tulips begin to open in this latitude,-a season at which there are few
other flower,-and continue in fine flower for fully two weeks on an average. After
the petals fa]], the seed-pods should be broken off, as already mentioned, and the
stalks should be allowed to stand till they are half withered, when the bulbs should
be taken up (say about the middle of July), each kind being put into a flower-pot
by itself with its own pin or tally. The pots should be placed on a shelf in an
out-house, till convenient to plant,' which nay be any time from the
lst of August to the lst of December; though it is not well to put off planting so
late as the latter date, if it can be helped.

In countries like Britain and Holland, where the Tulip finds many professional
and amateur cultivators, they have Tulip Shows, which excite great interest; the com-
petition being " for the best 12 or 20 named varieties," " the best and largest collec-
tion," &c., &c. Were a dozen of gentlemen in any place to cultivate Tulips, such a
show might be got up by them for the gratification of the public.

All orders, with the money, will be carefully attended to, and the bulbs packed an d
forwarded by any conveyance designated. One hundred bulbs, of fine mixed sorts,
without the names, will be sent fvr $3, and one hundred offsetts, many of which will
bloon the first year, for $1.

JOHN DOUGALL, WITNEsS OFFICE, MONTREAL.

I have also a fair collection of Hyacint s, which I sell at $1 per dozen bulbs for
assorted kinds (single and double), Blue, White, Red, an d other colors.

J. D.

JA MES DOUGA LL,
WINDsOR, C. W-,
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PEARS-DWARF.-A large stock of over 300 varieties, including ail the best kinds, froma two to

six years old, principally commencing to bear. Seing grown on a heavy soli, without
manure, the trees are short-jointed and hardy, and will bear transplanting into any soit with
safety, which trees raised on light, heavily manured soli will not do.

-ALS,-
PLUMS, PEACHES, CHERRIES, QUINCES,

GRAPES, CURRANTS,

OF ALL THE BEST VARIETIES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES, SBRUBS, ROSEiS, &c., in variety
-AND,--

TULIPS and HYACINTHS of great varlety, from his splendid collection of the finest named
sorts. These can only be got in k ail.

Descriptive C atalogues and Price-lists sent on application.
Ail Orders-whicb should be sent early-promptly attended to, lifted carefully, and packed so

as to send any distance with safety.
JAMES DOUGALL.

WIrcnsoR, C.W , le87,
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TME DOMINION OF CANADA.

There are days which mark epochs in his-
tory; such, for instance, as the 22nd of De.
comber in New England, and the 4th of July
throughout the States. We cannot in Canada
fax upon the precise date of the first landing
of settlers in the country; and the date of the
oonquest of Canada by Britain, though well
known, is, for obvious reasons, not celebrated.
The triumphs of war always suppose the de-
feat and humiliation of one side ; and when
the people of that side have to live among
and beside the victors, it is in bad taste, to say
the least, to continue to celebrate the victory
over them, however beneficial it may prove in
its effects. For this reason Canada lias hither-
to been without any national festival, but that
want exists no longer. The day of the union
of the four greatest Provinces of British North
America under one Federal Government-the
1st of July, 1867-is one to be observed and
remembered by the whole of the inhabitants
of these Provinces.

Some have indeed said, " Why celebrate a
change the results of which are yet unknown ?
Let us wait till we ascertain how it will turn
out." But we Jo not thus wait in other
cases. When a child is born, for instance,
we rejoice without waiting to sec whether lie
will turn out virtuous or vicious, taking it
for granted that the Giver of all good intends
a blessing by the gift. And, in like manner,
we may hopefully and joyfully regard the
change which, in the providence of God, has
taken place in Our political relations; the
more especially that it has been accomplished
without shedding a drop of blood, and with
much less use of questionable means than has
been deemed necessary to secure some other
unions.

In fact, the new nation of Canada, for as
such, we think, it should be regarded, starts
into existence almost full-grown, without im-
bruing her hands in the blood of lier parent in

order to get free; and without any insuperable
animosities or antipathies betweun the differ-
ent nationalities of which it is composed.
On the contrary, there is a general disposition
to make the most of tie new state of things;
and to this end to cherish mutually fraternal
relations between the different provinces, and
mutually friendly feelings anong the various
races that inhabit them.

This loyal and friendly state of feeling was
admirably manifested in the demonstrations
of rejoicing with which Domiiou Day was
generally celebrated ; and all, we think, feel
that, while we should be exceedingly grateful
for the mercies of the past to the provinces
in their divided state, we may look forward,
now that we are united, to a future of rapidly-
increasing prosperity and importance.

The Dominion of Canada starts with a po-
pulation larger than that of several countries
whieh have made their mark in the history of
the world and materially influenced the liberty
and progress of the human race ; as a lumber-
producing country, it is second to no other in
the world ; as a grain-producing (ountry, it
stands high; for shipping and commerce, it is
said to occupy the third or fourth rank among
the nations ; for fisheries, when Newfound-
land joins us, we shall probably be first; and
in mining and manufacturing enterprise we
stand fair.

With such natural and acquired advantages,
and the powerful aid and protection of Great
Britain in case of need, the people of the new
Dominion occupy a position of privilege and
advantage, which it will be their own fault if
they do not improve to the uttermost.

THE GORILLA.

M. Du Chaillu has been lecturing recently
in New York on Equatorial Africa, and in his
second lecture lie gave a remarkably interest-
ing account of bis discoveries concerning the
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animal with which bis name bas become so of the gorilla, of its vast strength, and its fierce
inseparably connecteIl. courage, if, unhappiy, oniy wounded by a shot.

But once, in ail the literature of antiquitv ,a log, nies a proache s om huge
do we hear anything of this monster. The bouliers of granite. longside of these iay an
record of the voyage of lanno, a Carthagi- imnsen.e dtree, andabotibiswesaw manynian dmira vidences cf tise very recent presence of thenian admirai, which probably took place about
six centuries before the Christian era, 011- w-ee dixied into tw- parties We surrounded
tains the following passage, which is supposed tse granite lock, behini which a
te refer te tise animal now linonn as tise Go- pc-ceýIl ii-gorilla toel iddeni. Makindaw-as tego te re right of tie rook, wohile I tek the left.Wldfortatel, hie got is a tvance of me. Tise

"lis a recess w-as an isianl like tihe fir-it, h- w-ateniol animais sw hm. Sudden y was
ing a lake, and in rh-s there was another dstartsi by a strange, dioridant, hf f-human,

fou cf vild mess. Eot mihtie groaterisit f dc ils ntse ead rbeheld four gorillas ruminy
theni w-ere w-omen w-ith hstry ses, whem tise pat id tho thie cf the ferest. W e fire, but
interpreters calleil goriliis. * n*But pursu- hit. nOthing. Theno w a rusheiy pursuit but
ing thons w-e uvose not abte te tak, tise asii; Cwr kvew t oe woeis petter thas we i, andd
they ail 0 sx by tlcir grest agilits, b couli roi ister tha we ii. ndwi they ran onp
trefertssiust s (that i-s t say, kolinaing theci-p their sin i llg, tise gorilas lo ed fearfuliy liko

tous rocks andi trucs), assi slefending themsix cs îiasry mess. Tiseir heoad l owns, their body in-by throwing stec at os. W. tgk tthrec w-o- eid frward, hoeir wole appearace w-as like
men, w-ho bit and te tislad lik c fugist thi, Uon rtuilyg for hoir ives; ada Icease te wn-

.g te fllow. Me w 'ee obliged, wer tiat the iatielsae the wildest supersti
therefore, te kilt thistrnd teck ather skis 0and tiens about tIese wild ies of the w-cd'

whili skies wre bruglît te Carthge, for w-h
did e navigate further, provisions ecomimg Tise next d y lie lad a btter view rf th
sepreer. atimal. As thie arty w-ore set.ig it tbrougt

This record nlepw foi t h emusanns f lars a- otig. Then w e ed as but

the al esapd u bythir rea ailiy, ei they kniew they wooads boett e a we didman

most forgtte, til i 184 an l 1848 Dr. Jf- eulde breakis dow the bracies.
fers rociks and Prsofssor Owen w-rot eseme t uhlnly, as w-e wee yet creeping along lI

menoirs in sart of tse skletons tisae al a silence w hiei Made a navy breathing see n
reaclid thein. l d afos a dslnc, the woels were at once fsled

and were unwillin g a tollow. Wewereoblig' enw-ts ri tremeno s harking roar cf tse beast.tro to kiaills themnn too hei skisnt f Tdrhnt ti underrns swayed rapidlyjust asead,bis first glinipse f a gorilla anso Csatntly hgefer, us stod a n immense maie
IdWe iai reache , a place weie onscea villge grhil. nle liat gehe harougi ethe jongle on ait

hail bei bîsili, ands w-here a iieg-sscsate hit of fours, but w-iscs lie saw 055e party, lie erecteilsugar-cne w-as g"iwaiag ip wie vory spot weisere eself ans leoked us boktly i the face. Near-the bouses 1usd fcrieey stoi, w-hen sssy men iy six f-id iuigi, w iti an immense body, ingeperceveui w-a slt rce throw os ift the great- theesy, a hea get ineulararms, ntense y back
est state cf exnitemesit. i re and tiere tie face, wbii ier iy-gtariiig, large, deep, gray

,canse w-as besitesi slow-o, tore up hy tise root, andi eye-, ind a tsclli,ýli expression cf face, w-iicbingsWbot ii fragoents w hini hss evisleiiy seciii te me like some oigmtmare vision, thus
been chewed. my meso uoked lut osici otîsr iii stod aefre me the kiwg of tie Africa forest.sileMce ani luttgred the w-rd Illgtyig ," which lie w-as it afra d of us, but stor tofre and beatis tise naine t ofey give te t e gerilia. We fogloril- ll brea t eih lus huge lst titi it resouide ad liko

d the traces, sd presitly came to tise foot- an iprese bas drnst, w-hi I foun e te be bis
prints cf the sc-ieisg-desired animal. It w-as tise umode cf offering deflance, meantime, givingf"rst tiW e liad ever sece these fonotpeils, ang vent to terrifie rars. This roar f the gornlia Isy sbensutis were indescribble. ere kurn o I tise mst sieglarand awfu nois heear ecinted
now, i scrnel, c tgie point cf Meeting face re Africai w-ccd-. It egins lik a Sharp bark cf
tice that mester cf wee ferocity, streigte, as asgry doeg, than gimdes lnto a dep bus,
and cuneig, ht nativces tir Ce ine se muc,- -hich iteraiy andr cuosely resembes the rblaof
an asnil whii site ce tie days if Hanno had et dsta, th iuder along tie sky. Se deep is a
been see In its wid state by a w-hie man s, andy tiai it sees te proeed ess from a mouth aihert bout uutil fearet is oui psations wotld tseet tisis frm tise deep chesio an, vast
prove ctai. As we follow ed t te Cracks, wot eul pauncln . nis ees hegais t flash Afrcer fire as
easiy sce that tere wes- four or five cf them. w e stoci on tie defensive, and the crest af short

se naw wler they liai tn go ail fours, the lir w-hest stands on lis forebeas began ie
usal mote cf prgresii of tlese animais, at d twite rapidly up and down, while his powerfu

were frst t im ie t h iae e they iad seated tie- Ceeth w-ere is ho sent forCi a thunderous
seves t csew tie canes tscy ha borne off. roar, an now truly lie remiadei mc cf nothing
confes that I w-as nover more ecite i ty bu semi beilisi dream-ereature,-a king f that
eile. For years I bat heard cf the terrible roar bum. ns caler baîf man heu beast. Me ad.
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vanced a few steps, then stopped to utter that that enormous strength of jaw which long
hideous roar again and beat his chest, and final- seemed to me thrown away on a non-carnivo-
ly stopped when at a distance of about six yards rous aniinal. Only the young gorillas sleep in
from us; and here, just as he began one of his trees for protection from the wild beasts. I have
roars, beating his breast in rage, I killed him.i myself corne upon fresh traces of gorilla bedsWith a groan which had something terribly hu- on several occasions, and could sec that theman in it, and yet was full of brutishness, he male had seated hiniself withl his back against
fell forward on his face. The body shook con- a tree trunk. The gorilla has no other roar thanvulsively for a few minutes, the limbs moved that I have described. There is, besides, theabout in a struggling way,and then all was quiet. scream of the female, wlen alarmed, and a low
Phe people fed on the body in the evening, care- kind of chick with whieh the watchful mother
fully saving the brain for fetishes, of whichi tpo seems to call her child to her. The young ones
kinds are made, one giving the weare a strong have only a cry when in distress; but their voice
arm for the hnnt, and the other making the is harsh, and sometimes is more a moan of pain
wearer perfectly bewitching with women. The than a child cry. The female gorilla lias never
more wives they have, the more they are en-' more than one young at a time. I have feundvied; hence this fetish is considered invaluable skulls where the huge canines were broken off.to them." The negroes told me that suclh teeth were brok-

Another of their superstitions is that some en in combats between the males for the pos-
men have turned into gorillas; and such pos- session of a female. The gorilla walks in an

erect position with greater ease than the chim-Scssed gorillas, they say, can never hc killed,' panzee. When standing up, his kuees are bent
and are endowed with the intelligence of at the joint outward, and his body stoops for-
man, united tu the strength and ferocity of ward. The common walk of a goi-illa is not on
the beast. his hind legs, but on all fours. In this position,

the arms are so long that the head and breast
M. Du Chaillui has had good opportunities! are raised considerably, and, as le rnis, his

of studying the habits of the gorilla, and he hind legs are brought far beneath the body. He
says that, while many of the actions reported eau run with great specd."

of him are false, no description can exceed M. Du Chaillu bas found the gorilla quite
the horror of bis appearance, the ferocity of untamable, even when taken young; in this
his attacks, and the impish malignity of his respect differing from the chimpanzee, which
nature. The animal lives in the loneliest is easily subdued.

and darkest portion of the African jungle,
preferring deep wooded valleys and swampy MARIA MATHSDOTTER; OR, FEMALE
soil. It is a restless or nomadic beast, wan- HEROISM.
dering from place to place, and scarcely found Iu ne f the nortbcrn districts uf Sweaen
two days in the same neighborhood. This In one a t oran districts f Seaen
restlessness is caused by the struggle it bas there lives a woman who began, a few years
to find its favorite food. For, though the go- since, to feel an intense longing for the good
xilla possesses sucb immense canine teeth, of ler people. Her name was MariaMagda-
and though his vast strength doubtless lits him lena Mathsdotter. She was a Laplander by
to capture and kill almost every animal that birth, as also in hier maniner of life ; but,
frequntsrte forestei sterc eaian.b though dwelling under a most inhospitablefrequents the forest, le is a strict vegetarian. sky, and having but few means of improve-

"I have examined the stomachs of all those ment, s.ie succcedcd la ubtainin just enug
we have killed, and found there nothing but
the traces of berries, pine-apples, leaves, nuts, of education to know its value. She had
and othervegetable mater. It is a luge feeder. learned, moreover, that there was "I a bettei
Indeed, its great frame and enormous muscular country, that is, an heavenly' ; and it was hetsievelopment could not be supported by little juy te tbink that ber final hume wuuld bc
food. It does nlot live in trees; indeed, its enor-
mous weight would prevent it from doing so. there. But the poor Lapps around ber 1
Some of the males mnust weigh from 300 to 400 Their ignorance and degradstion lay upon herpounds. By the examination of the stomachs heart as its heaviest burden. "Surely,' sheof the many specimens I have had, I was able ty 
to ascertain with tolerable certainty the nature hought, 4I eau do something for fbem'; and
of its food, and I discovered that it had no need she prayed that it might be shown hier wAat
to ascend trees. It Is fond of the heart of some she could do.
trees, also of a kind of nut with a very hard She had the cane uf une hundrcd reindeer
Shell. This shell is su hard that it requires a
trong blow with a very beavy hammer to the entire wealth of ber parents. It was a

break it. And here is probably one purpose of nomadic life, therefore, that she was obliged
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to lead; she could not help it. When spring sancti e. They, however, be-came, she s t ber face toward the hils and soght her witurears to e ver, be
Wountains,forthe better feeding of ber charge. bereaved and desolate condition, in casé anyWben autumn came, she turned back again disaster should befall ber. They argued, fur-upon the Gulf of Bothnia. What could she do ther, that should she retur in safety, weeks
for the elevation of the Lapps? land months must elapse, during which they

A strange thought one day sprang up in ber must receive from ber none of the aid andmind. She could visit the king ! She could comfort which were so necessary for them.tell ber simple story ; and, perhaps, fr*m love But the path of duty seemed plainer and
to his people, he would aid her to establish a plainer, till at length she felt that the hourschool in Wilhelmina, her native district. had come. She bade farewell to ber parents,This would be a great boon ; and God might who wept bitterly for fear that they shouldbe pleased to bestow a greater, even bis sanc- see ber face no more ; and she started upontifying grace. By day and by night, month ber long pilgrimage.
after month, she dwelt upon this plan. Often It was in the dead of a orthern wiuter
did she carry it to Him who hearetb prayer ; when she put on ber Lapland skates, andand ber petitions were offered, there is reason turned ber face to the South. The cold wato believe, in the simplest, truest faith. God intense. The days were very short, and the
could grant ber request ; of this she felt sure. nights were very long. The route was al
At length she became satisfied that lie would new to ber; and yet, on every side, sal
grant it. 

saw the same wearisome prospect that had
At first, however, the obstacles appeared to so often met ber eye at home,-snow and ice,be insurmountable. The distance was great, with few signs of life, stretching far away

especially for a solitary female, and most of into the unknown. An heroic spirit was
it was to be travelled on foot. She was an necded for such an endeavor : and such a spirit
only child, moreover; how could ber parents had been bestowed on this remarkable woman.
consent to ber going? The undertaking was Though she had no guide but the Omnipresent
very hizardous; and she was constantly and One, she did not hesitate to face the dangers
greatly needed at home. Should she reah that lay in ber path. More than this, she re-
Stockholm in safety, she would find herself a joiced greatly in the prospect of accomplishing
stranger to everybody; and the language in ber benevolent design.
use would be entirely different from bers. The Lord had heard her request; and hoBut none of these things moved ber. An for resolved to honor ber faith. All along herthe long journey,--she believed that God journey, she found generous and sympathizingwould keep her from the beginning to the end hearts. Nothing that she needed was with-of it, and that was enough. As for the strange held, till at length, having traversed those icytongue,-she could learn it. As for the con- plains for hundreds of miles (two hundredsent of ber parents,-she would plead for it leagues, it is said), she came to Gefle, wherewith them, and she would plead for it with she took a public conveyance that carried herHim who bas all hearts in his band; and she to the Swedish capital.thought that it would be ready at the proper It was on the 3rd of Mardh, 1864, that she
time. She seemed to bear a voice saying es figst made her appearance in Stockholm. Onefoer, IGo to the capital of the Sout , and ask who saw ber bas described ber dress. It wasfor the succor whicb is necded,' singularly unfashionable; for she was clothedShe set herself resolutely and persistently in a robe ma'de of reindeer skins. She wore ato learn the language. To this end she pro- bonnet that was "large," "red," and "verycured books; and she made visits, as often as high." She was of medium height, and lerber reindeer charge would permit, to the complexion was " brown." Who would haveSwcdisb-speaking pastors, whom she could selected such an one to bear an important pe-see most easily. Nearly three years she de- tition to a king? On the other band, "bervoted to the mastery of this new tongue. face was full of intelligence." "'EverythingMeautime, she was entreating her parents to about ber, in fact, denoted a superior woman."'
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He who giveth food " to the young ravens
which cry," had gone before lier, and insured
her success. She was met by a Christian wo-
man in thé streets of Stockholm, and ques-
tioned as to lier purpose. Immediately upon
giving the proper answer, she was told that
the French congregation of that city hlad
taken up a collection, the day before, in behalf
of the Lapps! . We can readily imagine the
surprise and joy of this weary pilgrim. Before
she could present lier request, it had been
granted i

The few days she spent in Stockholm were
full of activity and delight. She was gracious-
ly received by the king, who assured lier of
his patronage and support. She pleaded lier
cause before the Committee of the Swedish
Missionary Society, and not in vain. She
visited a number of excellent families, who
made a collection for lier. Having accom-
plished lier object, she returned to lier home,
rejoicing in the kind sympathy which had
been expressed, in the promises which hlad
been made, and, still more, in the belief that
the Lord hlad thoughts of mercy toward lier
people.

Nor was she the only recipient of good.
Many who saw lier were stimulated to a
stronger faith and a purer love. Her example
had shown what Christianity might achieve.
As one of the results of lier visit, a Cent Mis-
sionary Society (Association du Sou Mission-
aire), formed by Pastor Rorich, of the French
congregation, became se popular that it ob-
tained in six monlths 8,350 francs for the sup-
port of schools in Lapland; se that the Swe-
dish Missionary Society opened, in addition to
the six schools which it had previously or-
ganized, twoothers, one in Wilhelmina, whicli
Maria Mathsdotter calls lier home.

Let us imagine ourselves te be in the study
of Pastor Rorich, on the evening of October
30, 18G6. We ask for tidings of his friend
Maria. He lias often made inquiries respect-
ing lier, he says; but lie lias always received
the same answer : " Maria! It is net known
where she is. She is wandering over the
deserts of Lapland, accompanying lier father's

herds of reindeer." Presently a knock is heard.

The door is opened. Two women enter the

room, clothed in the northern costume already
described. One is the cousin of Maria Maths-

dotter; the other is Maria herself. She ap-

proaches the dear friend who has felt such
an interest in lier people, and offers her hand.
It is a happy meeting I It would not be easy
te decide who is the more joyful, the pastor or
his protégée. But why lias she come to
Stockholm again ? One such visit might well
suffice for the longest life. Her story is sone-
what remarkable.

Some parts of Lapland are occupied by
Swedish colonists, whose mode of life, unlike
that of the Lapps, is stationary. This differ-
ence occasions serious antagonisms. The
latter are jealous of the encroachments which
are made upon their broad pasture grounds ;
the former do net hesitate te shoot down any
straggling reindeer that trespasses upon their
premises. The district of Wilhelmina was
greatly troubled by this question last summer;
and it was decided that some one should per-
sonally represent the facts te thol king and
solicit his interposition. But who should do
it? Not a man could be found who was will-
ing te perform the service ! All eyes, there-
fore, were turned te Maria Mathsdotter. She
accepted the trust, and, with a cousin, set out
upon the long journey.

It was net possible for lier te restrict herseli
te the business whicli occasioned lier visit.
On the 31st of October she attended "a work-
ing meeting," held for the purpose of making
clothing for the school-children of Lapland.
"l Ier countenance breathed tranquil satisfac-
tion,' says Pastor Borich, " and lier look shone
witli ineffable joy." Sie "did net remain
with lier arms folded; she took up a pair of
scissors and began cutting patterns and giving
advice ; and all our ladies were eager to re-
ceive such good directions." The meeting
vas closed with reading of the scriptures and

prayer. " She wept much that evening," con-
tinues lier excellent friend, " and pressed My
hand cordially, saying, ' Thanks, thanks, my
friend; we shall meet some day in heaven.'
Tlien she began offering lier hand to every
ee else, repeating lier usual salutation, < The
peace of God bc with you.' " She attended
other meetings of the same character, and in
various ways she gave a new impulse te the
efforts whiuh had been commenced in behalf
of lier people. On the 11th of Novemiber she
set Out on ber return, going by steamer to
Ilernosand, whence she was te travel one hun-
dred aud fifty leagues on her skates.
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If we may credit the testimony of Pastor recognizing nothing tangible or definite n
Rorich, Maria Mathsdotter is an extraordinary re stru ture of these shapeiless bodies, a de-
woman. Notwithstanding her lack of educa- sire Las been really awakenedltobowsae-
tion, she possesses a well-developed mnd. thing about them. We will try to satisfythisWhen one hears ler speak, he says, Ione is curiosity, by giving a brief account of a few ofstruc, with lier clear-headedness, ler logical our more common Jelly-fishes; for thesereasonings, and ber precise expressions. She shapeless lumps of jelly, sees stranded on our
discourses with the greatest ease; and although beaches, ar really a eniais, assumning the
she bas had no training, she comports herself most graceful and svmmetrical forms in the
quite calmly, and defends ber opinions with- water.
out allowing herself to be intimidatecd by her The Jelly-fishes, or Meduso, have long e7-andience. She never loses berself in details cited the attention cf naturalsts from their
as untutored people commonly do; but slie singular structure, and the wonderful changesfoilows up the idea which she bas in view, occurring during their growth.and always knows low to come back to it." While in tie bigler expressions of animal

But ber moral eminence is much more con- life the anatomist may puzzle over the intri-spicuous. ,I calot tell you,' says the sae [ cacies of a complicated organization, in theindivida , o w mu i good to hm soul the Jelv-fisbes Lo is at first more perplexed toconverse does cf this woeman, w m I would find anything like organization in their parts,willingiy eau the Apostle of the North 1 vw though they are really highly organized com-one feels at once humiliated and excited to pared with animals still lower in the scale.labor when one is in the presence of such faith So transparent are seiae, that e.e can ardly
and such profound humility, such love of detect their preseuce in the water, and so
souls, such zeal for the advancement of God's largeiy does the sea-water enter into their
kîingdom !' composition, that certain kinds when driedIt is net difficult to understand wh suc a lose ninety-nine one-hundredths of their ownperson received so mucli kindness from the weigbt.
Christians cf Stockholm. Theugh the in- Péron and Lesueur, two distinguishedstances of this thorough, unquestioning confi- French naturalists, who, in the early part ofdence in God are quite too rare in the present this century, made a voyage around the globe,age, many, in all parts of the world, stand thus summed up the results of their combinedready to recognize and honor it. lence the! observations on these animals. " The sub-wide-spread interest which is felt in this stance of a Medusa is wholly resolved, by awoman on the other side of the Atlantic. kind of instantaneous fusion, into a fluid ana-The story of her faith and zeal and love bas logous to sea-water; and yet the most impor-been told in the chief languages of Europe; tant functions of life are effected in bodiesso that a faime, such as she never dreamed of, that seem to be nothing more, as it were, thanis already hers; and now, on this side of the coagulated water. The multiplication of theseAlantic, thousands will repeat the prayer of animais is prodigious, and we know nothingPastor Rorich : " May the peace of God be certain concerning their mode of generation.with her! May le keep lier in those icy soli- They nmay acquire dimensions of many feet intudes, and support the faitli and charity with diameter, and weigh, occasionally, from fiftywhich she is aimated !' te sixty pounds ; but their system of nutri-

tion escapes us. They execute the most rapidSOMETHING ABOUT JELLY-FISHES. and continued motions; and yet the details
of their muscular system are altogether un-(By Edward S. Nlorsc, lu Anerican .ZMaturalisi for known. T heir secretions seem te be extreme-JTr y .) ly abundant ; but we perceive nothing satisfac-Tise loiterer by tbe seaside may have no- tory as to their origin. They have a kind ofticed in bis rambes on the beach, certain ge- very active respiration ; its real seat is a mys.atinous substances lef by the retreafingtide. tery. They seem extremeily feeble, but fishesAv interest exciled by se strange a sig t may of large size are daily their prey. One wouldhave prompteçi a doser examinafion, and yet imagine their stomachs incapable of any kind
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of action on these latter animails : in a few er kinds, for many species are very minute,

moments they are digested. Many of them and other spocies, though of good size, are

contain internally considerable quantities of nevertheless hard to distinguish on account of

air, but whether they imbibe it froi the at- extreme transparency. They may be dipped

mosphere, extract it froma the ocean, or se- fron the water with a tin dipper, though a

crete it froin within their bodies, we are wide-rnouhed glass jar is botter for this pur-

Cqually ignorant. A great number of these pose.As they are secured, they may be poured

MedusS are phosphorescent, und glare amidst into a wooden pail for assortrment and exami-

the gloon of night like globes of fre ; yet nation at borne ; or, botter, a large glass jar,

the nature, the principle, and tise agents of carried on purpose tb hold them, may be filled

this wonderful property remain to be discov- at once, as too frequent changes destroy them.

ered. Some sting and inflame tise hand that Some species are very hardy, and may be

touches them ; but the cause of this power is kept alive for weeks, while others live only a

equally unknown., few hours, gradually diminishing in size tili

Professor Richard Owen quotes these "live- they appear to melt away in the water.

ly paradoxes' to show the progress made since Among tie more common forms met with

then in clearing up many points that were on our coast is the Pleurobrachia. Words fail

obscure at their time, and to show tihat ove n in describing the beauty and singularity of

the skilful naturalist, w ith ab tundant materigl tbis Jelly-fish. Conceive a globular body the

at hand, may plod crs with uncuertainty unless size of a walnut or larger, but perfectly trans-

aided by the higher powers of tise microscope. parent, having eight bands of rapidly-vibrat-

Recent works publishîed by Professors Agassiz ing fringes surrounding the body, running

and Clark, and Mr. A. Agassiz, have detailed froi one pole to the other like the ridges on

very fully the anatomny and classification of a walnut, and two thread-like appendages,

our native species. festooned with hundreds of shorter threads,
The Jelly-fishes of our coast are represented trailing out behind the body like the tail of a

iv iumerous globular and disk-like animais comet, and you have a general idea of this

of' a geiatinous texture, more or less transpa- Jelly-fish.

rent, having certain appendages consisting The zones of vibrating fringes act like go

cither of longitudinal bands of vibrating many little oars, and impel the body through

fringes, as in one order; or, as in another or- the water. At times, only the fringes on one

der, having appendages surrounding the side are in motion; and thon the body rotates

mouth, and others, thread-like, hanging from in the water like a vital globe. Anon, the

the margin of the disk. The parts most con- different zones alternate in action, and the

spicuous within tise body are the ovaries, or body describes a spiral course in the water.

egg-sacks, tihe stomach, and certain tubes run_ The most beautiful prismatic hues are exhi-

ning from the stomachs to the periphery of the bited when these fringes are in motion; and

body. these brilliant changing colors often lead to

These animais are apparently radiated in their detection in tise water. The%ong thread-

their structure ; at ail events, it is difficult in like appendages, already mentioned, are the

certain groups to distinguisis a right and left most wonderful portion of the structure of

side, and for this reason they are called Radi- this Jelly-fish. They are lined with hundreds

ated animals, and fora one of the three classes of smaller threads which start at riglit angles

of the branch ladiata. from tise main threads, and ail are of the ex-

The Jelly-fishes of our coast are common in tremest tenuity. The distance thesu appen-

our harbors and inlets, where the water is dages can be projected from the btoy, the

freshs and pure from the ocean. A very ready instantaneous manner in wiich îte are

and convenient way to collect them is to moor drawn within the body, aud tise perfect con-

your boat on the shady side of a wharf where trol the animal maînifests in their movenents,

the reflected rays Of the sun are avoided, and, seems incredible Iutil the msovements have

as the tide swoeps gently past, to dip then as been actually witnessed. When contracted,

they are borne along by the current. Somne these appendages occupy a space of excceding

little practice is necessary to discern the small- minutenoss: and, when projected frons the
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body, seem to run out as a cable runs from a
ship. We have sought in vain for any definite
solution of the function of these threads, and
are compelled to offer one derived from our
own observations. Besides the locomotive
power derived from the longitudinal zones of
fringes, the body will be seen to oscillate to
and fro; this motion being produced by the
alternate contraction and relaxation of these
threads, the resistance offered to the water by
the sudden contraction of the expanded
threads being sufficient to oscillate the body.
The Jelly-fish in question, unlike most mem-
bers of the class, swim with the mouth
upward, and the appendages start from the
pole opposite the mouth ; and, since the mouth
is unprovided with any organs whereby to
grasp food, the moutli bas the power of sweep-
ing back and forth in the water by the oscil-
lations of the body, affording greater chances
of coming in contact with their food. It bas
the power of seizing little shrimp-like ani-
mals; and a singular sight it is to sec this
Jelly-fish, with its repast perfectly visible
withim its transparent body.

There are two other forms of Jelly-fishes
not uncommon in our waters, which have the
zones of locomotive fringes, but have no
trailing appendages, as in the species just
described. One of these forms is called Bo-
lina, and is somewhat larger than Pleurobra.
chia, being pear-shaped, and the larger end
divided into two lobes which surround the
mouth. These lobes have the power of ex-
panding and contracting, and the contour of
the animal 1s materially altered by their
movements. They may sometimes be seen
gaping wide, disclosing the mouth, and ready
to entrap its food, and again so contracted
that the mouth is quite hidden.

Another form, called Idyia, is long and
cylindrical, like a tube, rounded and closed at
one end, i le other abrupt and open. The open
end constitutes tie mouth : in fact, it is
hardly more than a locomotive stomuach.
This Jelly-tislh has more consistency than
those heretofore described, and is quite opaque.
At certain sasons Of the ycar they are pinkish
in color. Au individual of this species, when
confined with Pleurobrachia, soon manifests
its carnivorous propensities by attacking, and
often swallowing, the Pleurobrachia whole. It
does :mt appear daunted if its victim proves

larger than itself, but slowly, patiently engulfs
its victim ; and a curious sight it is to see the
Idyia, directly after this feat is performed,
presenting the appearance of a tight skin drawn
around the innermòst Jelly-fish, though in a
short time its food is digested, and the
Idyia resumes its normal shape, and not
in the least augmented in size. It probably
requires a dozen or more of such game for an
ordinary lunch. This statement will not be
wondered at, if the experiment is tried of dry-
ing a specimen of Pleurobrachia on a white
card, and finding nothing left but afew crystals
of salt. The vitality of these Jelly-fishes is
remarkable : they can be cut in several pieces,
and yet each piece will remain alive for a long
time in the water; ánd one naturalist, after
having cut an Idyia in half longitudinally,
observed one half to enfold and digest ano-
ther Jelly-fish.

The three forms thus far described are com.
mon representatives of an order of Jelly-fish
called Ctenoplhore, or Comb-bearers, the fringes
or paddles having been compared by somo
writers to the teeth of a comb. These fringes
form a distinguishing trait of the order. The
members of this order are reproduced directly
from eggs.

We will now consider another order of Jelly.
fishes called Discophora, or dish-like Jelly.
fishes, since the form of many species presents
a dish-like appearance. Members of this or-
der are very conspicuous in the water, owing
to their large size, their opacity, and the dis.
tinctness of their egg-pouches. They have
no zones of locomotive fringes, but hanging
below the disk and surrounding the mouth
are numerous appendages, and surrounding
the border of the disk is seen a delicate fringe
of threads interrupted at regular intervals by
littie dots called eyes. These Jelly-fishes
swim in the water by successive expansions
and contractions of the disk, making a mo-
tion something like the motion made by the
partial closing and opening of an umbrella.
This motion is very leisurely performed, and
the animal appears drifted by the currents
and eddies with but little power to direct its
course.

Our most common species, the Aurelia, Oc-
curs abundantly in our bays, somnetimes in
vast multitudes. When full-grown they mea-
sure from twelve to fifteen inches in diameter.
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Another form, called Cyanéa, often attains
an immense size. Mr. A. Agassiz gives an
account of one that measured seven feet
across the disk, and whose appendages stretch-
cd out to the length of one hundred and
twelve feet; their average size, however, is
about one-third the dimensions just given.

The nettling sensation produced by certain
Jelly-fishes, when brought in contact with the
naked body, has long excited the attention of
naturalists. The Cyanea is one of the most
formidable in this respect, and Prof. Edward
Forbes describes an English species as "the
terror of tender-skinned bathers. With its
broad, tawny, festooned, and scalloped disk,
often a full foot or more across it flaps its way

Jelly-fishes. How the successive stages were
described by different zoologists as entirely
distinct animals, until at last it was proved
that they all represented the different stages
of growth of one animal. The Aurelia, for
example, gives origin to little locomotive
eggs; these, swimming in shoals, finally effect
lodgments on the rocks, one end beconing
attached, and the other throwing out little
tentacles. In this condition they resemble
miniature polyps. Gradually they inCrease in
length, and little transverse seams or con-
strictions, appear on the sides of the body;
these constrictions deepening, and their edges
becoming scalloped. Finally, the seams have
deepened to such an extent that their appear-

through the yielding waters, and drags after an2e has been compared to a pile of saucers.
it a long train of riband-like arms, and seem- hey become scparatcd one after the
ingly interminable tails, marking its course other, oach turning upside down, and swim-
when the body is far away from us. Once ming off free Jelly-fishos. In tiis stage, they
tangled in its trailing 'hair,' the unfortunate, ar called Ephyra, and are entirely unlike
who lias recklessly ventured across the grace- their parent in appearance. By the fali tie-
ful monster's path, too soon writhes in prick- will bave attained their aduit fori, and a dia-
ly torture. Every struggle but binds the poi- meter of twelve or more incites.
Sonous threads more firmly round his body By far the greater number of our smaller
and then there is no eschpe; for, when the Jelly-fishes ielong to auother order called
winder of thse fatal net finids bis couirSe imped- Hyoid.a , asnd pass through phases of growth
ed by the terrified human iwrestling in its cojl a ats strange as tiose aove recounted.
hle, seeking no combat witis the miigitier b The limits of oui paper will allow onl n few
ped, casts loose bis envenomed arms, and words on teis group. On thie rocks at low
rswims away. The amputated weapons, Se- water, and on floatindg reds> littie moss-like
vered from their parent body, vent vengeance tufre will e fond in abondance. Tthis plant-
On the cause of their destruction, and sting liku growt, aihe examined under a lens,
as fiercely as if tliir original proprie tor itself wi1 be se n active wish life. Tore ends of
gave the word of atc Peculiar os-ai cels B the litte twigs and offshoots appear as mittle
ach containing a littme filament capable WJell-shaped cups, ath tentacles studding tse

protrusion, have been supposed to bc tise seat fre ends like thre plates of a flower; the6e
of thes nettling sensation These are called are tse fixed individuals, and are the purvey

urticating cells, and te wole class of Jewy- ors of the community. On the spring time
fishes are called Acalephs, or Sea-nettes, froin little capsules will b noticed On t e twigs,
this peculiar Proferti Tese stinging celis within which are to be seen minute gobular
cover le surface Of thie body and apprenaes bodies, to be nally set fr by thie rupture of
tougs, strange bnough, tpsed tre the se tre capsules, as frae swimfing Jelly-shes.

ofes posessing those celis that produce le Others bid directly from the tWig and rop
stinging sensations wisatever. off singly, as in Ccryne. Tisese are found by

Tis stangst eatre n tse istry f cr-tiousands in spring-fime. Not ossiy do thlese
Thrticangels, adthe wholhe clss of Jer-yfr- Jelly-fishes bud froni fixed cosmnities,

tain elly-fishes belonging to the order Dis. t in e pcies olb ones bud fro th
Cophoroe, as tise Aurelia, for instance, is tiseir jelly-fish itself, as in Lizzia, and certain
wonderful mode of reproduction. It wceld othrs where tae toung b d frose tm e sto-
require too long a time th detail the succes- mach. Ail tsese Hydroid Jelly-fishes produce
ing steps mate bfore tie whole truth was cggs wiich again giye rise te plant-l e com-

known rgarding tre developient of t-ese Jullities.
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NO TIME; OR, MASON EARLE'S
PARADOX.

(Dy Rev. W. .1. Blackburn, in Sabbath at Home for
July.)

CHAPTER 1.
"Why don't white man hoe bis corn ?

Weeds choke him dead," said an Indian to
a careless farmer.

"I have no time," was the reply. "I must
eut my hay while the sun shines, and get
ready for wheat harvest."

I You have all the tie there is," said the
Indian very coolly. A wiser remark was
never made by a philosopher. Plato would
have made it the text for a lecture.

This w'as one of the standing anecdotes of
Schoolmaster Hale. The new pupils, who
did not hear it within three days after enter-
ing bis school must have been deaf. Those
wio had heard it for the twentieth time play-
fully called it " the essence of Indian wisdon."
It was firnly rooted in the memory of Ma-
son Earle, a bright lad whose father thougit
that a high degree of knowledge was quite
dangerous to honesty and industry. He
would often say, III do not wish to have
my sons learn so much that they will know
how to live by their wits. They must work
for a living." lis notion was that nobody
ever did much real work except farmers and
mechanies. If he had been placed, for a
little while, in the store of the merchant, in
the office of the lawyer, in the school of the
feacher, in the chair of the editor, in the desk
of the statesman, in the study o>f the minister,
or tic circuit of the physician, he might have t
found out that some other people were hard
at earnest, honest work as well as himself. t
Still bis narrow ideas did flot offend bis neigh-
bors; for they respected him as a generous i
Christian, and they could trust him witi
uncounted gold. The shade of bis trees and b
the good cheer of bis bouse were very invit- b
ing to the villagers, who often walked out to
his farm-house in strawberry time, or in the
winter, when pecks of apples and volumes of e
stories gave life to the company that sat h
before the evening fire.

Why should Mason Earle think of being
anything else than a farmer? And yet lie did. b
He was not an idle boy. " He's a great work- g
er,' said hie mother. "lHo helps me wonder- t

fully, when I am tired, and the supper-table
must be cleared. If Satan has sone mischief
for idle hands to do, lie don't get a chance at
Mason. And ho reads! Why, lie has knock-
ed the dust off his grandfather's old books, and
he pores over them as if they were as new as
the last story-books. He says ' the old is bet-
ter,' and I think it is. There's the Pilgrim's
Progress, and a Church History, and-"

" Doces he ever read novels ?" asked the vi-
sitor.

Mrs. Earle set her face like a flint and look-
ed astonished. She lifted ber glasses, as if
sie would hear better, or see what was meant,
Perhaps she had not understood the question.
At best, she ought not to take it as an insult.

'Novels, do you say?" she inquired. If
one had crept ilto her bouse, sie would have
hunted it into the fire.

" Of course I do not mean romances," re-
plied the visitor, changing lier tack; " but
those stories made up of nothing. They call
them religious novels."

" It must bc a novel religion that they
teach. Mason does not read them: he has
nottime.'

" What does le do on Sundays ? I wish I
kinew how to keep my children ont of mischief
on tiat day.'

" Do P' exclaimed Mrs. Earle. "l e donýt
read religions novels, that is sure. He goes
to Snday-schcol and to church, and reads
lie Bible so as to get through it once every
year."1

" Indeed! my children have not time for
tat."

" If you kept them busier, tiey would find
ime enoughl."

This was Mrs. Earle's paradox. Sitaught
t to Mason fron bis infancy. le added it to
"the essence of Indian wisdom." It was to
e his rule through life. We credit ittohim,
ecause hie showed how it worked.
Mason often read the old books aloud to his

mother, after saving time by being busy and
arnest. Many a Latin foot-note puzzled
im. " Maybe it's something not fit to be in
nglish," said lis mother in ber simplicity.
" No: it's something very deep and learned,"

o replied. "I wish I knew Latin." His
ood nother began to wish so too, and they
alked of how it might be learned. It re-
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quired some courage to meet his father's pre-
judice, but she would be his advocate.

Mason chose his hour very wisely. It was
one cold day, after ho had brought the horse

and sleigh to the gate for his father to ride

into the country, whence he would not return

until late in the night. "If he refuses,'
thought Mason, "there will be no long talk
about it afterward, and ho may have botter

second thoughts." He had everything in just
the right order, so as to please him, and ho
helped his father into the sleigh. He saw

that the bells iere free, and tucked in the
edges of the buffalo robe. The horse was eager
to be off. "Father," said Mason, with a
trembling voice, and Mr. Earle gave the lines
a sudden pull, expecting to hear that a trace
was not in trim,-" I -wish yeu would let me
study Latin."

" If you learn well what you have now in
hand, you will have no time for anything else.
What good will it do ? Will it help you to
raise botter corn and cattle ?"

"I'il find the time," replied the lad very
softly ; " for I have all the time there is, as
the Indian said."

" But your teacher will have no time to aid

you."
" Uncle Robert says that he will help me

along."
This ernle was the physician of the little

village. He had translated some of the foot-
notes which puzzled Mason, and thus worn off
a little rust fron his college studies. He
hoped that his nephew might give the spur to
his idle son Jerome.

" Very well," replied Mr. Earle, net a little
proud to discover the resolute spirit in his
boy. " We mill sec what you can do." The
horse started as if theso words were meant for
him ; and, if more was said, it iras lost in the
music of the bells. But whiat ho heard wmas
like a song in bis car. Its chorus would
linger in his memory.

Mason had gained one point. The next
thing was to get a Latin gemmar. Would
his father think to buy one for him P "I am
glad that I did not ask him," thought the lad.

Hell has to work bard, and the crops were

short last year. If I get a new coat I musi
not expect a new book. I will try. cousin

Jerome."
Off he hastened, as merry as if girded with

sleigh-bells, and said, "Cousin Jerome, is
Latin a bard study "

"Oh, awful! I have to buckle down te it
night and day, and then I have nut time to
get my lessons "

" When do yen use your grammar ?"
" The whole day from breakfast to bed-

time, except when at play."
" Will you let me have it every morning be-

fore breakfast, and at recess ?"
" Yo might have it always, if I had my

way. But you will not come for it often. A
few doses of it will cure you. Father wants
me to be a physician ; and he says that, if I
would step into his practice, I must study this
old dead language, so as to know the medical
terms. I suppose I must be able to talk to the
people so that they on't know what is the
matter with them, nor what the modicine is.
But, l'Il tell you, whon I get to be a doctor,
and find any persons too happy, I will pre.
scribe a dose of Latin grammar to them. That
will reduce their spirits.'

The plan was completed. Mason went home
saying to himself, " Cousin Jerome has teo
much time ; that is the trouble. He does not
feel that a thing must be done at once, now or
nover; ho thinks that another hour will do
as ell and so lie waits ; ihen that hour
comes he waits again for a botter season. If
he had just oeu short hour, and no more, he
would go to work with a will." Mason's
view was correct. His cousin was ever say-
ing " time tnough" until it was gone, and thon
he said, " I have no time," and took his gun
for a hunt after rabbits, or set his trap for

quails.
' Thero will be no time te read the old

books to-night," said Mrs. Earle at supper.
"Ye have all the chores to do, and your
sums ' to work out."

Mason had a different idea. He set about
foeding the cattle, and folding the shcep; he
saw that every chicken and turkey was as
snugly housed as he would be, and that every
horse had plenty of straw in his stall. He
flew about se busily that he had no need to
" come in and warm,' as his mother suggested.
At last he piled up tihe wood in the corner for
the evening fire, and said, " Mother, I will be
ready te read aloud in twenty minutes."

"You forget about your ' sums,' don't yen ?11
"I did them in my head while I was at
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work. You see I, had my arithmetic in my ed, IIt is nlt yet tiine for you to be a Chrii-
pocket, and just took a peep into it once in a flan."
while." He and bis room.mate John were deep in

"I declare! The more work, the more Latin one evening, when a fellow-student
time for study. Cousin Jerome don't under- called, saying, IIt is the hour for prayer-meet-
£tand that. Itdon't stand to reason very well, ing. Are you nlt geing?"
but yet is common sense." The good woman IWe have no tire," said John.
put her kitchen in order, and brought Tabby IThat is the very reason why I think we
into the sitting-room to lie on the hearth, and ought te go," said Mason. Whenever I bear
purr away the hours of his life, conscious that that excuse, 'no time,' I suspect it. The
not a mouse dwelt in all his domain. thing fror which we excuse ourselves isgene.

Many a lad could not have given his wholo rally a god one. If asked te do what
mimd te reading if hoe hati been in Masons, is wrong, we would give somo other reasen.
place. Ho would have thought, IlFather wilî If we have ne time to pray, Geti May nlot have
corne home soon, and I must go and help him time te blesf us. I will go to the meeting.-
te put up the herse. How I dread itPr Or ho Mason ivont because it was right, rather
would have said te himself, I shaH have the than from an intere t in the serv ices. It a
grammar l the rorning. I arn 0 glati that been hio custevm at home t attend the meet-
I cannot read this solit book to-night. I ings for social prayer. On his retur te his
must get up early; that is a good excuse; so room, bis class-imate was wearied and nerveus.I will go te bet, and let father put bis herse Hie had out got on in bis lesson. lI rnight as
in tho stable." ButAlason was tee busy te be well have gone eut somiewere," said h,
ternpted with ny such thoughts. He. was I" althoui I have ne taste for sch meetings,
reading, ail absorbeti in the book, when ant would net have gone there. I have done
the steighe-belcs were harat. eue k'w them, nthing bore.
rat through the snow and the cold, opened hI have got iy mc d inte goeod trim for
the gate and saii, IlFather, you go into the study," repied Mason. I"One heur will pro
huse; the stal is ready fer Tony. ant I will pare me for tho mrni g lesson." r
attend te him."l Go on, thon; you have ne timw te talk

toas net Mr. Earle ploas d ? If hoe hi with m, nur help m."
been asked te boy a Ltin grammar, ho would II have ene thing te propose. It is that
have been willing te purhase a tozen books we reat a chapter in the Bible together evry
for se goot a so. Mason gave Tony te un- 
Iin fgo thoat bd and i-iglt n bis wo put it off as th last thing before be-time,stailf.rClsinanthe deor h o aw a lit in bis e will often ho drowsy, and niegleet lt. 1in1 lsntedoleswtlgtibiwWe 

do nt have time."unle'soffice. He ran for thegrammar. de If wo had plenty of time we would waste
Jeroe was asleep, perhapsreamiug of quail- it ani be

trapn Toghe now dand o eou ldyt oeoeod ootig3os. fw O

tete have none, we shal fin ail that we need.master Hale, I hat ne time to get my lesson lard application will put a margin on every
at bere." Mason woul ho able te tel a d- busy heur."
feront stMry. IYen can reat your Bible whenever yen

Thus the busy lad began bis n w study. choose. As for mine, it is still in ry trunk."
We can imagine how ho pushe frward. Hoks

forn som go o ly son.os adfo i Mason gave Tonya toefll un.-ngh

et t a and f chapter. Ho seemet t in nhaste. Wen
work at home. th Well," saiw bis father, at it as fised, ho bont ever bis bok as if ho
length, oI ho is in earnest. I think I ust were rally buekled down te it. e gave
give h an eucation. Ho is worthy of il-.

mastercHale, teIJhadnohtimettobgetmyilesson

ChAPu il fishermen, toiling anti taking noting. The
A few years have passed away: Mason lessonivasseenlearne. masontookIsIpen

Earle is in college. In one thing ho has yield- te inferm bis mother that ho bad resolvet te.ed te the tempter. The evii eue lias whisper- attend a prayer-meeting overy evening of the
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week. " It is a season of revival," he wrote,
"and you vill wish me to go. The tempter
bas said that a student has no time for religion.
That causes me to remember that I have all
the time there is."

The soul of the busy student was touched
by the finger of God, that it might be created
anew. He began to ask, " What shall I do ?"

Only show him, and he would do it. It was
his habit to postpone nothing that he felt
ought to be done at once. The heavenly
voice was saying, " Now is the day of salva-
tion." " To-day, if ye will hear his voice,
harden not your hearts."

John noticed that every evening, after read-
ing the Bible, Mason took his bat and left the
room. He did not returnforhalfan hour, and
when asked where ho had been, he gave no
definite answer. At one time John followed
him so cautiously thathe was not seen. Mason
entered a barn. John went near to it and
listened. What did he hear ? The voice of
prayer. It was like that of a man pleading
for his life. " Lord, forgive me. I wickedly
thought that it was net time to serve thee,
that I was too young, and that every day
was my own. Can such a sin be forgiven ?
. : . Forgive my room-mate for neglecting
his Bible, and for hating the Lord Jesus
Christ."

John had been wondering why Mason
should have such convictions of sin and need
to be forgiven. Where was there a young man
more moral and'kind? What had ha done
that was so sinful ? Why be so anxious and
pray so fervently? Was it such a wickedness
to neglect religion ?-only to delay it, and
wait for another time ? John did not feel i t
to be 50. He did not see that this was to
treat God with contempt, as if He had net
the right te every moment of our lives. But
there were two arrows that entered the listen-
er's heart. He had neglected his Bible. When
his mother placed it in his trunk, ho promised
to read it ; but there it had lain evcr sinde.
This was one arrow; not that he cared for the
Bible, but he had been false to his own word.
Delays in religion cause many a one
to be false to himself and to bis promises.
The other arrow was still more keen. It came
in the plea that he might be forgiven for hating
the Lord Jesus Christ.

"I do not hate him," he said to himself. In

anger he turned away. Was it true that such
a hatred was in his heart? If it had notbeen
there, ho would not have muttered, "I hate
such prayers. Nobody need pray for me, I
can take care of myself. I hate my room-
mate.'

Mason calmly returned to his room. It was
vacant. Where was John? HP was surpris-
rd at his absence, but had no time to waste in
wondermeut. He sat down to his lessons.
He had lately found it quite hard to engage
his mind in study, for his sin was ever before
him. Now a new thought came to him. "I
will pray te God," said he. " If he approves
of my studies, ho will let me give my mind
to them for a proper time." It was a silent
prayer. Mason found that he could study with
new zest.

John entered the room roughly, pushing a
chair out of the way with his foot, and fling-
ing his cap down, while saying, "I can't get
along with so many disturbances."

"Do I disturb you?" gently inquired Mason.
"I cannot tell what it is : I am restless."
He knew very well that it was his con-

science and his hating heart that gave him
trouble. The remedy was in that neglected
Bible, and in the neglected taviour.

"May I help you ? I am not very much
hurried."

"It is too late for study to-night. Ill wait
until morning, and take the hour from the
ball-club."

I What ! give up the exercise ? I would
study the harder, and win time for play. We
wili want you on the ground."

" That's a new idea I Win time for play 1"
John thonght of it. It meant that study was
the regular business. Better wia by study
the time for play, than be compelled to
give up the play for study, for thus both
would be gained. But would Mason still
remain in the ball-club ? Would the young
Christian again ha the first on the play-
ground, and the first te drop the bat at
the college bell ? This puzzled John, for he
did not understand the motive. Mason
would play ball as heartily as ever, so that
ha might keep his body strong, and his mind
fresh for study and for every Christian duty.
lie w.dd count his moments, and give every-
thing its pr oper time

John's heoart was touched by the goodness
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of his classmate. He felt ashamed that lie pected his class to have the verses.of Scrip-
hadjust been to see Jerome Roberts, and engag- turc committed to menory. But the old ex-
cd to room with him. He placed a chair in a cuse was often urged, " no time." Even
corner, sat down, gazed at the wall, and children learn it at an early age. One day ho
thought over his errors. " Mason is the best grew earnest, and said to his scholars, " No
friend I ever had," ho whispered to himself, time to learn God's holy word ! You may die
" He is right. He is not going to be so dull, unsaved, and thon you will have an eternity
and wear so long a face, as I supposed. He to regret that you did not read it, and obey it.
will help me, but won't do all my studving You may thon count up your lost hours and
for me. He ought not ; if I don't get my own moments. You may theý remember those
lessons, I shall remain a fool. But he may which were wasted. . . . No timo! How
urge me to go to prayer-meeting, and to read is it that God has any time to give you ? He
my Bible, and to be a Christian. If I say that waits to be gracious. Yes, waits. He does
I have no time for all this, lie will provo to not come swiftly upon you to take you out of
me that he fiuds time enough. He does it ail, this world. And what are you doing while ho
and still is second to no one in the class. is waiting ? Suppose your father was on a
With all his religion, ho is a first-rate com- train of cars waiting for you to join him and
panion, and I'Il stay with him. Mother w-ill go to a great city. You were on the play-
like it. Jerome is an idier, with a hound iii ground ; he called to you, 'I am waiting l'
his room, whose name deserves to be on the What would you do ? Would you say, I have
college roll quite as much as that of his master. no time to go ?"
I was not sent here to chase after squirrels " I would run to him," said one of the lads.
with him, nor to eat snipe suppers in his " Why would you not say, 'there is time
room. I will tell him that no change will be enough yet' ?"
made." " Because the train might start."

Even a little repentance#put John's mind "Suppose the signal was given, and your
in better order for study. A good resolution father should persuade the conductor to wait
aided him still more. He took his book. for you just one minute."
Mason looked at his watch. It was his bed- " Then I would run all the faster."
time. But he offered to give his friend twenty But see hew you treat your heaveuly Fa-
minutes, and help him over the hardest places ther. Heiewaitingasifhohadstoppedthe
in his Latin lesson, one of which was Cæsar's train of oyants met for yen. Aud yet you
famous bridge. He set him over the stream think that if e is waiting yen need net hstn
the twentieth minute was up : John was deep et aIl. This is the very reason why yen should
in his study. Mason went softly behind him nake ne deley. Yen have met time enough
into a corner, and knelt down to commit him- te do w-at God wishes yen, and net a moment
self te Him w-be neyer slumbers. John kuew more. There is one excuse w-hich net a seul
it, rested his foreheed on bis baud, closed bis wBie mke at the judgment-seat ef Christ.
eyes, and wished that he w-as like bis kitd Noe will Say, I had ne time."
atd genial reom-mate. Whose slvp w-as the
more quiet and refreshing that night ? Surelya u
that of hlm who bad found aime for a tl is Mason Earle bcyme a physicien. h
duties,-te himseîf, t bis rem.mate, and his rtheughtm ow the Lord Jesus aled the eick
Lord. tnd hwped that bis Master would blos hm in

A new idea now was gaiued. Ail tim this noble profession. Nobody ever heard
God's: heo is the author of it," Mason kften hlm say, I muet visit my patients I have
weouyd ay, as he pushed on in his studios. no time te go te cbnrch." He dîd hoth. He
adIt is w-erful ow nocm W ime there is took an active part lu every good wrk. What-
enough fe r evrything truc ad right and ? ver bis baud found te do,-.ad au ernest
kind; but noue for w-bat is cvii."1 mari eau find a greet deel,-he did it w-ith

Amid ail his duties, h found a wfyo all his miagst. Hi peu w-as bsy.
a class in Suudy échool, and te do il weil. I How ie it," asked one of bis fonlew-towns-
ee thorougbly studied every lesson, and ex- men, that yen attend te yeur large practice,
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to schools and churches and charities, and do THE FIRST GRENADIER OF FRANCE.
not break down ?'

" Simply because Godgives me time enough For many a year there was a touching and
for work and recreation." beautiful custom to be witnessed in a certain

"But how do you manage to write so much regiment of French grenadiers, and which
was meant to commemorate the heroism of afor the press ?'

for themg toes he ndeparted comrade.
" By seeming to have no time for it. If I When the companies assembled for -parade

had a month to write a page, I should put off and the roll was called, there was one name
the work from day te day, and at last feel to which its owner could not answer,-it was
like giving up the attempt. But on some of that of La Tour d'Auvergne.
my rides into the country I arrange my When it was called, the oldest sergeant pre-
thoughts, and the moment I can sit down, sent stepped a pace forward, and raising his
the pen'creeps into my hand. The page is hand to his cap, said proudly:
written while I am warming my feet in win Died on the field of honor.
ter, or while I am cooling myself in the shade For fourteen years this custom was conti..
on a summer day." nued, and only ceased when the restored Bour-

One he was called to sec a man who had. bons, to please their foreign masters, forbade
lived a long, idle lif, and had been suddenly everything that was calculated to preserve the
brought to his couch of pain. spirit of the soldiers of France.

" Don't let me die yet," said the patient ; La Tour d'Auvergne was not unworthy in"< A,4-, ~+ A~
oco , on e e 1- -AM
"Are you not prepared ?"
" Oh, I have wasted my time ! If I only

had a little more, I would try to be ready."
" When would you begin? To-day?

Now ?"
" I cannot begin now. Do relieve me so.

that I may begin to-morrow."
" ow.many times, in your life, have you

said to-morrow ?"
"A great many."
" And none ever came. None ever vill.

If you do not repent to-day, there is no reason
to think that you would if you could have a
to-morrow." The doctor knelt and prayed
for him, told him tenderly of the Saviour, and
left him. Three hours later, the man was dead.
Tho doctor shed tears at his grave, and turned
away with this awful thought, " This is the
man who had no time for religion. If be had
been a busier man, ho would have found time
enough."

Mason Earle's rule was a paradox. The
reason why ho did so much was because he
seemed to have no time to do it. What
will my reader do the next moment of his
life ? Live " redeeming the time."

. The Emperor of Germany, Sigismund,
being once asked the surest mode of attain-
ing happiness, replied : " Only do in healtI
what you promise to do whon you are sick."

life the honor thus paid him after his death.
Ho was educated for the army, entered in 1767,
and in 1781 served under the Duke de Crillon
at the siege of Port Mahon. He served always
with distinction, but constantly refused offers
of promotion, saying that ho was only fit for
the command of acompany of grenadiers; but,
finally, the various grenadier companies being
united, he found himself in command of a
body of eight thousand men, while retaining
only the rank of captain.

Hence ho was known as the first grenadier of
France.

But it is of one particular exploit of his
that we wish to write, more than his career in
general.

When he was forty years of age, ho went on
a visit to a friend, not far from a section of
the country that was soon to become the scene
of a campaign. While there, ho was busy in
acquainting himself with the country, think-
ing it not unlikely that this knowledge might
be of use to him, and while here the brave
grenadier was astonished to learn that the
war had been suddenly shifted to that quar-
ter, and that a regiment of Austrians was
pushing on to occupy a narrow pass about ten
miles from where he was staying, and the
possession of which would give them an Op-
portunity to prevent a movement of the
French which was thon on foot. They hoped
to surprise this post, and were moving 80 ra,
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pidly upon it that they were not more than
two hours distant from the place where ho was
staying, and which they would have to pass
in their march. It matters not how he heard
the news. It is sufficient to say that he de-
termined at once to act upon it.

He had no idea of being captured by the
enemy in their advance, and he at once set off
for the pass. He knew that the pass was de-
fended by a stout tower and a garrison of
thirty men, and he hoped to bc able to warn
the men of their danger.

He hastened on, and arriving there found the
tower in perfect condition. It had just been
vacated by the garrison, who had heard of the
approach of the Austrians, had been seized with
a panic thereat, and had fied, leaving their
arms, consisting of thirty excellent muskets.

La Tour d'Auvergne gnashed his teeth with
rage when he discovered this. Searching in the
building, hc found several boxes of ammuni-
tien which the cowards had not destroyed.
For a moment he was in despair, but then,
with a grim smile, he began to fasten the
main door and pile against it such articles as
he could find.

When he had done this, he loaded all the
guns he could find, and put them, together
with a good supply of ammunition, under the
loop-holes that commanded the road by which
the enemy must advance.

Then ho ate heartily of the provisions ho
had brought with him, and sat down to wait.
He had absolutely formed the heroic resolu-
tion to defend the tower alone against the
enemy.

There were some things in his favor in such
an undertaking. The pass was steep and
narrow, and the enemy's troops could enter it
only in double files, and in doing this would
be fully exposed to the fire from the tower.
The original garrison of thirty men could easily
have held it against a division, and now one
man was about to hold it against a regiment.

It was dark when La Tour d'Auvergne
reached the tower, and ho had te wait some
time for the enemy. They were longer in
coming than lie expected, and for a while he
was tempted to believe they had abandoned
the expedition.

About midnight, however, his practised ear
canght the tramp of feet. Every moment the
sound came nearer, and at last he heard them

entering the defile. Immediately he discharg
cd a couple of muskets into the darkness to
let them know that he knew of their presence
and intentions, and he heard the quick, short
commands of the officers; and, from the sounds,
he supposed that the troops were retiring
from the pass. Until the morning he was un-
disturbed. The Austrian commander, feeling
assured that the garrison had been informed
of his movements, and was prepared te receive
him, saw that ho could net surprise the post
as he hopesi te do, and deemed it prudent to
wait till daylight before making his attack.

At sunrise he summoned the garrison to
surrender. A grenadier answered the sum-
mons.

" Say te your commander," he said, in reply
te the messenger, " that this garrison will
defend this pass to the last extremity."

The officer who had borne the flag of truce
retired, and in about ten minutes a piece of
artillery was brought into the pass and open-
ed on the tower. But to effect this the piece
lad to be placed directly in front of the tower,
and within musket range of it. They had
scarcely got the gun in position, when a rapid
fire was opened on it from the tower, and con-
tinued with such marked effect that the piece
was withdrawn after the second discharge,
with a loss of five men.,

This was a bad beginning ; so half an houi
after the gun was withdra-wn, the Austrian
colonel ordered an assault.

As the troops entered the defile they were
received with a rapid and accurate fire, so
that when they had passed over half the dis..
tance they had te traverse, they had lost fif-
teen men. Disheartened by this, they return-
ed to the mouth of the defile.

Three more assaults were repulsed in this
manner, and the enemy by sunset had lost
forty-five men, of whom ton were killed.

The firing from the tower had been rapid
and accurate, but the Austrian commander
had noticed this peculiarity about it,--every
shot seemed to come from the saine place.
For a while this perplexed him, but at last
he came to the conclusion that there was a
number of loop-holes close together in the
tower, se constructed as to command the ra-
vine perfectly.

, At sunset the assault was made and repuis-
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ed, and at dark the Austrian commander sent
a second summons to the gariison.

This time the answer was favorable. The
garrison offered to surrender at sunrise the
next morning if allowed to march out with

.their arms and return to the army unmolest-

cd. After sone hesitation, the terms were

accepted.
Meantime La Tour d'Auvergne had passed

an anxious day in the tower. He had opcned

the fight with an armament of thirty loaded
muskets, but had not been able to discharge
them ail. He had fired with surprising rapid-
ity, but with surprising accuraey, for it w-as
well known in the army that lie had never
th.rowfYnawa a shot He' h~ad dentermnined' to

" Grenadier, I salute you. You have prov-
ed yourself the bravest of the bravie.'

The officer caused ail the arms which
La Tour d'Auvergne could noL carry to be
collected, and sent them ail, with the grena-
dier, into the French lines, togethje, witih a
note relating the whole' affair.

When the I.Low;i. ge of it came to tlhe cars
of Napoleon, bi fered to prormote La Tour
n Auvergne, but the latter declind to accept
the promotion, saying ho preferred to romain
where bu was.

The brave old soidier met his death in ac-
tion at Abhausnu, in June, 1800, and the
Simple and expres sive cene at roll-call in bis
reginîlit was coe,,n iced and1 continued by

stand to bis post until he had accomplished tUe cxîrtz cornand of the Lmperor himself.

his end, which was to hold the place twenty-
four hours, in order to allow the French arny CANADA-AN (DE F i isýr J U LV, 1867.
time to complete its manSuvre. After that
lie knew the pass would be of no consequence
to the army.live in riglilcousnes4,

When the demand for a surrender came to And lar in nu srg

him after the last assault, lie consented to it Sueh pcone living in GWds sight,

upon the conditions named. He shahenc surcl guido and bless.
The next day at sunrise the Austrian troops

lined the pass in two files, extending from the But w-icn 11cm -im they turn aside,

mouth te the tower, leÇviUg a space between God'css, througb luxury and prude;

tkem for the garrison to pass out. vice doth reign, and mob is king,

The heavy door of the tower opened slowly, onthemsolve5theybrlng;

and in a few minutes a bronzed and scarred

grenadier, literally loaded down with inuskets,
came out and passed down the line of troops. Tien bei cf conquest "paves tie way

He walked with difficulty under his heavy For illcin bonds acd despots' sway;"
For al], iu hceîrt, are tyrauts thon,

load. From bea,,rdies, youths te, aged men,-
To the surprise of the Austrians, no one fol- Scourges prepared iu dread array.

lowed him frora the tower.
In astonishment, the Austrian colonel rode

up to him, and asked in French, why the garri- the, a, we huy pay
son did not turn ont. Mcyst thon bc kept froin lust of power,

" I am the garrison, Colonel," said the sol- Increase lu streagth froi bour to hour;

dier proudly. And mcy tly fame endure for ayc.
il What !" exclaimed the Colonel, "do you V.

mean to tell me that you alone have held that May charity, wlth Godlike mcm,-
tower against me ?" 'Meng races of a diffet creed,

"I have had the honor, Colonel," was the Eveninthoughtandveryde,-

reply. Be ever preseut, ever seen.
'c What possessed yen to make such an at- VI.

tempt, grenadier ?" Be Just, and fear no outward foc;

" The honor of France was at stake." A people just and truc shah stand
a moment A monument in every land;

The Colonel gazed at him for aTyrants have ever been laid ow.
with undisguised admiration. Then, raising GEORGn TBONBON.
hiW cap, hol said warmly n Lacruge.
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SAWDUST PILLS. after a time ; and no wonder in an age when
respectable people rush forward to testify

In a local newspaper, which I an rather that they have shaken hands with Homer
fond of reading, I cften sec the following under a dining-room table. Still you must
tempting advertisement :- net rely too much upon these certificates,

" SAWDUsT GRATIS. and as your business cannot be conducted
S000 sacks to bc given away ; apply at without the aid of literary talent, you will

the saw-mills-.* do well to encourage such talent from the
Most persons of an inventive tirn of mind, moment of starting. Your advertisements

who frequently read this announcement, will have to be altered so as to hit the
would naturally tax their brains to discover prevailing feeling of the hour; and the fol-
what use they could make of sawdust. lowing may be regarded as a model in this
There is such a charm in getting a thousand respect:- WET WEÂTHER.

sacks of anything, net absolutely offensive,
for nothing, that many people have doubtlees The last spring and summer were alnst
obtained a quantity of this sawdust, withau unexamplcd for the fal of ra, which las
idea that, like all bargains, it will come in caused the rate of rortaiity to be unusuaily
handy at some period. To these people I high ; and it is now, unfortunately, rendered
ventare to throw ont a valuable suggestion. higher by the dearnessofprovisions. Vror
As doils are often stuffed with this economi- snch depressing influences, diseases must
cal material, wby should net the human doîl arise; but, forunately for the humblerclasses,
be filled with it? There are two ways of Professer Puffaway has discovered the moans
doing this,-in food and in physic ; but as of averting or curiug Most disordera, especi-
the human doll is ten times as fastidious ally snch as occur frein poor or depraved
about the first as he is about the second, I blOOd. Dy Pufftways remedies, that fluid is
propose te crai him with this sawdust in perfectly purified from ail contaminations
the shape of pills. causcd by irregular living, unwholesome

The first thing required in this sawdust diet, foui air, or insalubrieus vapers. Ris
pill will bc a good name, and that can be medicine, and ne other, will regulate the di-
obtained from any literary gentleman wbo is gestive orgaus, and revivify generally every
clever in inventing titles. The next thing corporeal, solid and fluid."
will be the command of capital-fron ten to lu specifying what diseases you prefess te
twenty thousand pounds ; and courage te cure with the sadust pill, be careful net to
scatter it broadcast in advertising this title. use any teîms but what are vague and gene-
Put your trust in the credulity of the great rai. ding te uorveus,iraginary, anddiges-
Anglo-Saxon race, and it will never deceive tive disorders, but neyer break into the pro-
you. No man amongst those leviathan vince et the surgeon, or yon may expose the
quacks, who spend their £30,000 per annum weakncss of your nostrum. Head your ad-
in advortisements, ever haci cause te cern- vertisernents- To the Nervous and Dehili-
plain ef the intelligence ef the publie. Thoy tated-"4 A Doon te Nerveus Sufférers'-
planted the tities of their nestrurns years Il Bilia Bile !Bile !" or, IlBile, Wiud, and
ago in the popular mi"d, and their businesses Indigestion- Te Sinking eay be Saved
now go on like au excellent dlock, whicb -, ealth a d Happines " or, IhBy Her
ouly requires an ocasionîal iuspetio; - Majosty's RLoyal Letters Patent." Get these

Iu rnixjng your sawdust pulis, yon will re- letters p)atent,«'aud the Goverumer-t starnp
quire eie ingredient that can make its prc- -they cst very littli-and they u aill give
seuce foit V the believinv nostrum-takor, an air of authority te the sawdust and gem-
and gamboge is the cheapest anti meat ef- bege, which will be e infinite value. When-
fective substance for your purpse. IlTest - ever an opidemis or prevsniling disease
monials' will ho required te back up your appears,-such as the Asiatie cholera, for cex-
advertiseents, and these you will have te arnpie,-eap upon it back with your sawdust
procure frein sorne Iliterary gentleman."I pilly wthout the uightst hesitation. Su d
Real testirnonials will flow in frgely enough, discases neer last for any lenegth tine,
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and when they are gone you can take credit
in your advertisements for having expelled
them. You may sometimes find it of advan-
tage to start an opposition against yourself,
or to come to some understanding about
mutual abuse with an opponent already ex-
isting. Old Dr. Gravesend is now engaged
in a profitable fight with young Dr. Graves-

end respecting the celebrated sauce of

prunella ; and it is strange that the enter-

prising Doo Babby has xever tried this expo-
dient in puffing the delicious prevalenta. If
your sawdust pill is commercially analyzed,
the account will stand thus on a single box,
.sold, we will say, at two shillings

ORtGANIZATIoN. £ s. d.
Advertisements............ o 0 4
Discount to Druggist........... o 0 4
Cost of working business ...... 0 0 1

CosT OF PILLS.
Gamboge, making............. 0 0 1
Sawdust ........................ o o o

0 0 10
Profit............................ 0 1 2

0 2 0

If any daring speculator hesitates about
blessing his fellow-creatures with this saw-

dust pill,-of course, with a far more attrac-
tive name,-let him get somie competent

ebemist to analyze any of the popular pills
of the day, and be will soon gain courage.
The most notorious of thcse pills are those
which go by the general names of anti-bilious,
aperient, and liver pills. Aloes-the prolific
source of trusses and bandages-is the basis
of them aH ; and to this is added gamboge,
jalap, extract of colocynth, soap, and some-
times a volatile oil, as oil of linseed, oil of
peppermint, oil of caraway, or oil of cloves.
They are, therefore, almost identical in their
composition with the colnmon aperient pills,
such as are dispensed at the public hospitals,
and sold at a cheap rate by every druggist in
the kingdom.

Certain pills have been advertised very ex-
tensively of late, in the form of an appeal to
nervous sufferers, from a " retired clergyman,"
who uidertakes to send the recipe on the re-
ceipt of a single postage stamp. The pre-
scription generally sent upon application

runs thus:

"Alcoholic extract of ignatia amara, thirty

grains; powdered gum Arabie, ten grains;
make into forty pills."

This recipe is usually accompanied with a
sincere and earnest hope that, under Divine
Providence, it may be found to produce the
desired effect. It commonly happens that no
one cau make up the prescription but the dis-
penser to the I retired clergyman," and ano-
ther application has to be made, accompanied
with two-and-sixpence in postage stamps, to
obtain a supply of the pills. These pills
have been examined, and found to contain no
particle of the active principle of the ignatia
amara, but their real ingredients were eight
grains of gum, eleven grains of starch, and
one grain of a greenish matter wholly inert.
It is fortunate, perhaps, that the "retired
clergyman" is cautious enough to send such
a preparation, for if the pills containing the
real ignatia amara were taken with any de-
gree of indiscretion, it is very probable that
death would be the result.

The stomachs of "nervous sufferers " and
afflicted people need be strong, for train oil is
often a principal ingredient in the common
soap so largely used in mixing these quack
nostrums. The speculator in the sawdust
pills need not fear to venture, after wading
tlirough such a nauseous list as I have just
given. His compound will at least have the
merit of simplicity. The sawdust, which is
to form the basis, can be invested with all
the real and imaginary qualities of peruvian
bark, and ftle gamboge, by its activity, will,
as usual, prove the truth of this, or any other
assertion. If my sawdust-pill project be not
immediately seized, I shall begin to think
that no enterprise is left in the country.-Au-
thor of " Under Bow Bells," <c.

E-IL HA1ITs.-Be not too slow in the break-
ing of a sinful custom ; a quick, courageous
resolution is better than a gradual delibera-
tion; in such a combat he is the bravest soldier
that lays about him without fear or wit. Wit
pleads; fear disheartens; he that would kill
Hydra had better strike off one neck than five
heads: fell the tree, and the branches are soon
cut off.-Quarles.

-Wrong not others, and God will right
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A BOYS ADVENTURE AT NIAGARA pleasant companion, although lie was so very
FALLS. polisbed and self-possessed that lie made me,

a green country lad, feel soinctimes very
As I was walking one day with ny friend painfully my inferiority. He abounded in

G- along the edge of the cliff below the; fine sentiments, one of which I had occasion
American Fall, lie told the following story of to remember,-' Confidence is flic flower of
his first visit to Niagara:- friendship and the ornament of life.' Thishe

"It was fifteen years ago," said he. " I was was accustomed to say with a persuasive
a mere boy then. My father bad died the smile, and a sweet inflection of the voice,
spring before, and I was thrown upon niy own which were quite captivating. Hle id a bow,
resources. With my nmother's blessing, ad and a flourish, and an apt word, for cvery oc-
twenty-thrce dollars in my pocket, I walked casion. He was genteelly dressed,-.-although
from our little home on Tonawanda Creek, in I remeniber iliat lis coat was a trile thread-
the town of Batavia, to Buffalo, where I hoped bare, and that lie wore it buttoned across his
to get into business, make moncy enough to genteel bosom, warm as the day was. Once or
buy a house, take my mother to live with me, twice I lad a glimpse of soiled linen under
and eduoate my younger brother and sisters. if; but his politeness quite made me forget
I was full of ambition. But I didn't succeed for the finie the trifling circumstance.
immediately in finding employment; and, at "'Yeu must certainly cross the ferry,' he
the eud of a week, liaving spent three do!lars said, ' if only to bc able to tell your mother
out of my precious little store,-for I knew that yen bave been in Canada. Your excellent
that n-; niother bad given almost lier last mother,-how I should delighlt to sec lier, and
penny for my journey,-I began to grow say, 14 had the honor of visiting Canada with
homesick and discouraged. At last I found a your son"! Besides, you get the best viow of
situation in a hardware store. I was to bc the Horseshoe Fall as you cross the river be-
boarded and clothed for my services, the first: low. I am sure,' lie added, ' you will show
year; to receive, in addition, fifty dollars in confidence in my friendship by taking my
money, the second year: one hundred, the advice.'
third year; and so on. " I told him I could not well afford the ex-

"I engaged the place on Wednesday ; I pense of crossing; and related the history of
was to enter upon my duties the next Mon- my twenty dollars. Tears came into his eyes
day; and, during the four intervening days, I
determined to treat myself to a view of the
Falls.

" In order to save as much as possible of
my mother's money to send back to lier, I
made the journey on foot. I was all day
Thursday about if. I slept at a tavern, and
was fortunate the next morning in making
the acquaintance of a very polite young man,
who said lie knew the place, and would show
me around.

" Ah 1 wbat a wonderful summer day if
was! How the mist went up from the
cataract! how the sun made rainbows in it,
which brightened and vanished as the vapory
cloud gathered, and the wind blew it away I
how the birds sang in the woods on Goat
Island! how our little ferry-boat tossed on the
foaming eddies below the Falls! how grand
and glorious it al was, and what a glad child
was I!

' My new acquaintance proved a very

as he grasped my hand.
"' I honor your motives!' le exclaimed.

you shall make this trip at mey expense.' ' Not
a word ! not a word V lie said, waving me off,
and counting out change te the boatman.
'Confidence is the flower of friendship, and
the ornament of life.'

" So we crossed the ferry ; and, liaving
spent an hour in rambling about on the other
side, lie advised me not to return without hav-
ing first walked under the sheet of water.

"l' It is a most astonishing thing l' ho said.
'You descend a staircase. You follow a path
beneath the overhanging cliff. The thunder-
ing cataract is before you. You pass bencath
if, along a narrow shelf of rock between it
and the precipice. You are under Niagara I
The shelf grows narrower as yon proceed,
until, by the guide's directions, you put your
finger in a hole in the rock, whicb, he tells
you, is the farthest point to which mortal has
ever gone. It is an experience no enterpris.
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ing young American should be contented to the ferry, I felt bound t0 please him by
live without.' accepting bis advice in everything. He now

'lE, there no danger?' I asked. added to my obligations by paying at the
"' Noue whatever. It is exciting, but not counter for the clothes and guide I was to

dangerous. All that is needed is a little con- make my trip with. This he did niuch
fidence. Confidence is the -, but you
know what I think of confidence. Here is
the house where you obtain clothes and a
guide for the excursion. Let me suggest only
one thing. You have a watch with you?

"' Yes, one that was my father7s. It is very
dear to me on that account.'

"' How very affecting i said lie. ' Troasure
it as you would the jewel of your integrity.
You will not wish to get it wet; and you will
be drenched to the skin in the spray of the
cataract.'

"'I can leave it, with my money, where I
leave my clothes,' I said.

"' In the hands of strangers ?" ho replied.
'Your clothes will be safe with them; but
your money ? and your watch ? Very well;
very well. I suppose they will be safe, ai-
though I was about to suggest-but no mat-
ter. I shall not go under the sheet to-day.'

"' Indeed! why not ?'
"' I've been under it a hundred times ai.

ready. When I say a hundred times I speak
figuratively. I have been under it three
times, in the course of my eventful life. Per-
haps, after you have been, I will go, provided
you will take charge of my pocket-book, and
a valuable goldwatch I carry, which was not
exactly my father's, but which was presented
to me by a very dear uncle,-and which,
really, I am unwilling to trust in any hands
but yours.'

"This proof of confidence touched me
deeply. ' Then,' said 1, ' if you stay bore, you
shall take charge of my watch and money.'

' As you please,' said lie. And I delivered

my treasures into his obliging hands. ' How
beautiful ' ho said, with the same persuasive
smile and sweet inflection. 'Confidence is,
indeed, the flower of friendship, and the orna-
ment of life.'

" Now I had all the time a. strong feeling
that I eught not to go under the fall. It

seemed as if something would happen if I

did. But this polite and friendly young man
had gained such a complote influence over

me that I had no longer a will of my own.
Having permitted him to pay for my crossing

against my will, but I could not prevent him.
" While he was making change, an old gen-

tleman, whose acquaintance I had made at
the tavera the night before, touched niy arm
ad drew me aside. ' You look like an honest
boy,' ho said ; 'and, from our talk last even-
ing, I became interested in you. But I'm afraid
you are getting into bad company. Do you
know that fellow ?'

"'lHe?' I said. 'O yes, very well; I've
been withi him ail day. Why ?'

"'Because,' said the old gentleman, 'I
don't like the looks of him. I believe he is a
rogue.'

"' You are very much mistaken,' I replied.
He is one of the politest, one of the most

generous men!'
"' Well, well; perhaps,' said the old gentle-

man, smiling doubtfully. ' Ail I have to say
is, look out for him. You haveh't seenas much
of the world as I have.' And ho patted my
shoulder.

" Just then the young man came with the
bundle of clothes I was to put on, and led me
away to the dressing-room. He said the guide
was waiting, and talked so fast and harried
me so, that I had no time to think, until he
took leave of me at the top of the staircase.

"'I will walk about here until you come
back,' ho said, in such a very friendly way
that I was indignant at the old gentleman
who had slandered him.

" However, the minute ho was out of my
sight, I became troubled in my mind about
him. Then I reflected that I had all along
felt secret doubts of his character, which his
persuasive manners and fine sentiments had,
for the time, kept concealed almost from My-
self,-just as the tossing white torrent of foam,
below the Falls yonder, hides the boiling
eddies under it. I remembered, with increas-
ing uneasiness, the old gentleman's kind warn-
ing, and blushed at mv foolish remark,-that
I knew a perfect stranger very well, having
been with him ail day! As yet, I had not
even learned my friend's name. There was
something false about his politeness, I could
not help thinking; and, as to his generosity,
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what difference did it make which pocket- The business of furnishing guides and clothesbook paid my expenses, his or mine, if he to visitors going under the fall was veryfinally ran away with both? profitable; and it was in my power to injure
"These thoughts flashed through My mind, it materially by publishing my accident. Mynotwithstanding the excitement of the ad- case never got into the ncwspapers; and as Iventure; and, having stood a minute under was convinced that the danger of going be-the cataract, and put my finger in the crevice hind tie sheet was after all trifling, I took nothe guide showed me, I was anxious to re- pains to warn anybedy against it.

turn to the upper werld. But now an acci. " My expenses, during that long, lonesome
dent happened, well calculated to favor the month, were cheerfully borne by my kind
rogue, if he was a rogue, or to prove his friend- host : fortunately fr me, for I had not aship, if he was a friend. cent in thé wurld. I did not write that fact toIAs I was passing from under the sheet, my mother, for I still hoped to hear of mytwo or three small fragments of rock-loos- watch and pocket-book.
ened, I suppose, by the jar of the cataract- " On making inquiries for my polite friend,broke from the overhanging walil, and fell on after my accident, all I had been able to learnthe path between me and the guide. was, thata person who professed great interest'Quick ! quick !' he exclaimed, pulling in me had charged the pro,prietor of the bouseme towards him. But before I had passed the to bave everything done for me that could bespot, a larger mass of fragments came down, done, and had left his address on going away,almost burying me beneath them. I just re- with a message that, if I wanted anything, Imember the guide calling for help amid the had only to apply to him. As I did wantroar of the Falls, and pulling at my shoulder, my watch and pocket-boo-, I determined towhich was already dislocated by the tumbling hunt hlim up. Luckily, his address wasrocks. Then I swooned away. Buffalo, where I w-as going.

" When I came to myself, I was in the sae " Well, I bad enough of Niagara Falls thatroom where my friend had hired for me my time; and glad was I when the surgeon pro-guide and clothes. I was in great pain, and nounced me able to travel. My host paid mygroaning et every breath. I w-as carried into fare to Buffalo, and gave me two dollars be-an adjoining room, and laid upon a bed; and sides.
there a surgeon visited me, and set my bones. On reaching flic city, I hastened first toUpon that bed I lay three weeks; and the hardware store where I had hired out.almost every day I could hear people come The proprietor looked at me grimly. ' Oh, youinto the publie room, the door of which was are the boy that took the situation, and thensometimes open, and inquire with regard to ran away 1 Well, we don't waut any suchthe danger of going under the Falls. boys as you. Besides, the place is filled.' He"'There is not the least danger,' was the would listen to no excuses, and I weut awayinvariable reply. 'No accident was ever with a heavy heart.
known to happen to any person going w ith a " I next went to find my friend, The ad-guide.' And there 1, the victim of a terrible dress took me to a large warehouse on Buffaloaccident, lay and listened to these lies, which Creck, over the entrance to which I saw,1 was too weak even to cry out and expose. with a thrill of interest, the very name fhat"A lonely and anxious month that was ; for was on the cardafter I liad recovered from my injuries so that "' Is Mr. Keplow in ?' I eagerly asked ; and1 could sit up, it was still a week before I w-as was shown to the counting-room.able to travel. I wrote to my mother. I also "I entered, and met face to face, not ftl po-wrote to the proprietor of the hardware store lite young npn to whom I had intrustcd myto whom I had engaged my services. He did watcl and money, but the plain old genle-
not reply, and Icould not help thinking I had man w-ho had warned me against him. 'Ahllost the situation. said hie, 1 you have 9ot alonig; Ive been ex-" I received the best of care at the hands of pecting you. Sit down g b
the strangers in whose bouse I w-as. It was "'Are you Mr. Keplow ?not altogether disinterested care, however 4 That's my name.'
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I

"' And he - that young man you warned pocket picked. At this distance from my

me against- who had my watch and pocket- family and friends, I find myself suddenly

book -' I stammered. without a dollar in money, either to pay my

"'I know nothing about him; and if he hotel expienses or to prosecute my journey.

bad your property, I could have told vou What I wish is a loan of fifty dollars, which

beforehand that you would never sec it again: shall be returncd to you as soon as I get

"' I have lost them then, and my situation home. I regret exceedingly the necessity I

too !' I exclaimed, and burst into tears. am under of naking this call upon your gene-

I ' Well, weil,' said he, in a comforting tone. rosity, or I shiould rather say confidence;

'there is no great loss w ithout sone small but confidence is a beautiful virtue, which we

gain. You have gained a useful experience, do îlot perhaps sufficiently cultivate,-it is

and perhaps you wilI gain sonething else.' the fIower of friendship and the ornament of

,,Whenl I told him about the situation I life.

had forfeited, lie laughed, and said it was no' "I was alredy trying hard to remember

great loss, as that mian never could kecp a where I bad secn that man; and every mo-

boy longer than a few montli, he was so hard ment lis plausible manhners and persuasive

with his help. He then said, lie liad a place smile werc growing more and more familiar

for me in lis store, if I wouid like the thflour to nie, when that favorite sentiment concern-

and grain business ; andI before I left bis ing confidence lighted up my memory as by

counting-rooni, I sat down lit the desk and an electrie flîsh. I arose, locked the door,
wrote to imy inother that I lad bired out for and pocketed the key.

five years to my new friend. '" Mr. Loddy,' said I, 'do you remember

'I remained eiglt years with Mr. Keplow, a fatherless boy you robbed of a watch and

and before the end cf that time I lad my sis- twenty dollars, at Niagara Falls, thirteen

ters and my youniger brother going to school years ago? I am that fatherless boy, and I

at my expense. Finally, our firm wished to am very glad to sec you.'

establish a brani house in Chicago, and I h He blandly denied all knowledge of the

was plaeced at the lcad of it. There I have circumstance.

been ever since, and there I an now, doing ' Mr. Loddy, or whatever your name may

about as large a business, buying and ship- be, you are an impostor; these letters are

ping wool and grain, as is done by any louse forgeries; and it is in my power to send you to

on the Lakes. prison. Your only chance is to make a frank

• " One mioriiiig, a year ago last wintcr, a confession, and promise better things.'

gentleman enfered mîy office, who said le iWhen he saw that I was in earnest, he

wished to speak to mie on personal and pri- said: ' I do begin to reniember a little adven-

vate business. The door being closed, lue ture witb a boy at Niagara Falls a few years

seated limself, toolk frcn his pouket a bun- ago; but I should never have suspected you

die of letters, and said: i Mr. G-, I have of being that boy. Iow whiskers have

been induced to call on you, knowing that changed you, to bc sure!'

you are a liberal and high-mindud man, and ,' Confess,' said 1, 'that you are a sharper

an influenîtial nimber of the church of which and blackleg by trade.'

I am a humble, but, I trust, faithful ofticiating Ili That is unfortunately he truth,' lic scit,

minister. It is the same church, although more seriously; 'and I eau say from experi-

yon reside here in Chicago, and the field of cuce thata ver poor trade it i.'

labors is in the distant State of Maine. My i i Yon do not loo as if YOU luid prospered

name is Loddy. I am a younger brother of at it,' I said.

the distinguished Dr. Loddy, of New York. I ci haveat prospered at it! lie exclaimet,

produce these letters to show you that I am his false suiles fading, ama genule Cno-
wiat I profess to be.' tion eoming into lu face. et s a trade tlat

glaneed at the letters, and askcd lîow 1 dont pc . If I 'ad given say fr c fnie ci

cotîli serve hlm. encergy t some pooest callitl, vhicl, I v

l was so unfortunate, on getting off the emPloi sil tying o gt a livguing emitlou

train in a crowd last nighît, as to have my work, I might now be a man of pro:erty and
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reputation like you, instead of the homeless
wretch I am !'

" He told me his histery, saying in conclu-
sion, 'I have been twice il State prison; and
i have made acquaintance with ail sorts of
miseries in my lite ; but I tell you mey worsi
punishme nt is in being what I am.

"fHe spole sincere:y ; and I was never

so forcibly struck with the truth, that the
robber robs only himnself. The wrong he laid
done te me, and te hundreds of others, was
but trifling and temporary; but the wrong Ue
had done te his own manhood was deep and
everlasting.

"I could not but pity the wretch, and hav-
ing burned his forged papers, te prevent him
from doing muor" mischief with themu, I let
him go. I have nover heard frem him since."
-. T'. Trowbrid/ge.

SPRING CONCERT.

RY MnS. L. I. SIGOUFNEY.

There's a concert, a concert of gladuces and
glee,

The programme is rich and the tickets are
free,

lu a grand vaulted hall, where there's room and
te spare,

With no gas-light toeat up the uxygen there.

The musicians excel in their wonderful art;
They have compass of voice, and the gamut by

heart;
They have travelled abroad in the winter re-

cess,
And sung to vast crowds with unbounded suc-

cess;
And nowi 'tis a favor and privilege rare,
Their arrival to hall and their melodies share.

These exquisite minstrels a fashion have set,
Which they hope you'll comply with, andi may

not regret;
They don't keep Jate hours, for they've always

been t1l
'Twrould injure their voice, and make themloek

old.

They invite you te cone, if you have a fine
ear,

To the gardon or grove, their rehearsals to
hear;

Their chorus i full ere the sunbeam is born,
Their mucd e is sweetest ut breaking of morn;
It was learnied at leaven's gate, with its raptur-

ous lays,
Andi may teach you, perhaps, its own spirit of

praise.

THE BEGINNING OF MONTREAL.

In many of its aspects, the enterprise of
Montreai belonged to the time of the first
Crusades. The spirit of Godfrey de Bouillon
lived again iu Chomedey de Maisonneuve ;
and in Marguérite Bourgeoys was realized
that fair ideal of womanhood, a flower of earth
expanding in the rays of Heaven, which sooth-
ed with gentle intluence the wildness of a
barbarous age.

On the'seventeentli of May, 1742, Maison-
neuve's little flotilla-a pinnace, a fiat-bot-
toimed craft noved by sails, and two row-boats
-approached Montreal; aud ail on board raised
in unison a hymn of praise. Montmnagny
w-as with them to deliver the island, in behalf

of the Company of the Hundred Associates, to
Maisonneuve, representative of the Associates
of Montreal. And here, to, wsas Father
Vimont, Superior of the Missions ; for the
Jesuits had been prudently invited te accept
the spiritual charge of th young colony. On
the following day, they glided along the green
and solitary shores now thronged with the
life of a busy city, and landed on the spot
which Cham plain, thirty-one years before, lad
chosen as the fit site ofa settlement. It wras
a tongue or triangle of land, formed by the
junction of a rivulet with the St, Lawrence,
and known afterardsas Pointe à Callière. The
rivulet was bordered by a meadow, and beyond
rose the forest with its vanguard of scattered
trees. Early spring-flowers were blooming
in the young grass o"'' birds of varied plum-

age fiitted among the bouglis.

Maisonnedve sprang ashore, and fell on his
knees. His followers imitated bis example;
and ail joined their bands in enthusiastie
songs of thanksgiving. Tents, baggage,arms,
and stores were lauded. An altar was raised
in a pleasant spot near at band ; and Ma-
demoiselle Mance with Madame de la Peltrie,
aided by ber servant, Charlotte Barre, deco-

rated it with a taste which iras the admiration
of ail beholders. Now ail the company ga-

thered before the shrine. Here stood Vimont,
in the rich vestments of his oflice. Here were
the two ladies, with tieir servant; Mont-
magny no very willing spectator ; and Maison-
neuve, a warlike figure, erect and tall, bis men
clustering around him,-soldiers, sailors, arti-
sans and laborers,-all alike soldiers at need.
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They knelt in reverent silence as th.e Host
was raised aloft; and when the rite was over,
the priest turned and addressed them :-

" You are a grain cf mustard seed that shall
rise and grow till its branches overrhadow the
earth. You are few, but your work is the
work of God. His smile is on you, and your
children shall fill the land."

The afternoon waned; the sun sank behind
the Western forest and twilight came on.
Fireflies were twinkling over the darkened
meadow. They caught them, ticd them with
threads into shining festoons, and hung them
before the altar, where the Host remained ex-
posed. Tlien they pitced their tents, lighted
their bivouac fires, stationed their guards, and
went to rest. Sucb was the birthniglit of

Monteal.ParkudeJesuits.

A L O N E .

Alone in the dreary, pitiless street,
With my torn old dress, and bare cold feet,
A11 day I've wandered to and fro,
Hungry and shivering, and nowhere to go;
The night's coming on in darkness and dread,
And the chill seet beatingupon my bareh ead:
Oh! why does tihe wind blow upon me so wild?
Is it because l'i nobody's child ?

Just over the way there's a flood of light,
And warmth and beauty, and all things bright;
Iieautiful chlidren, in robes so fair,
Are caroling songs in rapture there.
I wvonder if they, in their blissful glee,
Would pity a poor little beggar like me,
Wandering alone in the merciless street,
Naked and shivering, and nothing to cat.

Oh ! what shall I (o when the night cornes
dtownl

THE MAGNESIUM LIGHT AT SEA. In its terrible blackness all over the town ?
Shal I lay mne down 'neatih the angry sky,
On the cold, hard pavement alone to die,The Aerican Magnsium Company; ofBosWhen the beautiful children their prayers have

ton, have lately exhibited an apparatus show- said,
ing the adaptation of the magnesium light for A nl mannmas have tuecked them up snugly in
signalling at sea. They claim that the liglit o bed?

No dear mother upon me ever smiled;from a lamp constructed in the same manner Why is it, I wonder? I'm nobody's child.
as the one exhibited has been seen at a dis-
tance of sixty-five milLs. The great dilli-

No fater, no mother, no sister, not one
culty bitherto with the maIgnlesium lighît lasIall the world, ioves me; e'en the little dogs
been the unsteadiness of the ßame, owing to run
the want of sone mechanical arrangement Whe n I wander too near then; 'tis wondrous to

whereby the t1ame could be properly fed with se° .
therebytlle stame.. cTis hac pcopcry fed c low everything shrmks from a beggar like me !
the metallic strip.,, This bas now been com Perhaps 'tis a dreain; but, sometolios, when I
pletely overcone by a delicate clock-work 'i

arrangement; the delicate ribbon of mag- Gazing far up in the dark blue sky,
netisma is given off in just suficient quantit Watching for hours soue large, briglit star,Iy fancy the beautiful gates are ajar,te supply a steady and most brilliant daine.
It is stated that the main obstacle to a more1
general use of magnesium as an illuninator And a host of white-robed, nanmeless things,

Come fluttering o'er me on gilded wings;is fast disappoacing, the difliculty beiug t Ae 2 hand that is strangely soft and fair
expense of the material. Not long ago the Cassesi gently my tangled hair,
manufactured slips of netal which are burn- And a voice like the carol of sorne wild bird-
ed to produce the flame cost Si3 per oince; Tie sweelest voire thativas ver heard-

they now sell for $3,50. As the consumîption il mu mart ad pt a ame,
increases, and manufacturers become more cx-
perienced, the price continues to fall, as the
supply is unlimited.--Journal of Applied Aud bids me cene up te their home abeve;
Chemlrisj. And theu, -htîs suri pitifil, sad surprise,

Tiiey look at uie witls their coft, sweet bitse
-. Dr. Iall says that the secrets cf health eyes

are six. Keep warm ; eat regularly and slowly. And it séems toIe, ontof the dreary night
maintain regular bodily habits; keep a clean 1 ara going up te tiat wortd ofight,inint'iin plety f And away fcom the hunger nd ter ce wold:

A arn Sure c shou thon ho Sorebody' Cbild.
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THE STORY OF OSRIC THE SHEPHERD.

(Fron Good Word-sfor July.)

In the olden limes when there were fairies
on the earth, Osric the shepherd was watch-
ing bis flocks by the source of a mountain i
stream. The ground was blue with violets
and hyacinths, for it was the sweet spring-
time; while tafts of fern and a few moutain-
ashes overhung the rivulet, and looked at
themselves ia the water. It was a beautiful
spot, and the shepherd knew il well, and
loved it.

He was a sprightly young fellow of twenty,
and, as most young men are, was full of
dreams about raising himself from bis present
humble station. ' Ah, now,' he said aloud,
"what a thing it is that I have alwlavs to
stop here and watch sheep! I wonder wby I
could not have been born a master instead of
a man ; or why I could not have a good
hors-, and a glittering suit of armor, like
the knight I see yonder ou the road,-going
to some grand tournament, I'l be bound,
where he will be admired by all the ladies,
and perhaps get a purse of gold or a thon-
sand acres of prime meadow-land by a single
blow. If I had oaly the chance !"

The words were scarcely out of bis mouth,
when ho heard a slight rustiling among thie
feras at bis back, and, turning bis bead to sec
what it was, he perceived a figure that star-
tied him not a little. It was tbat of a lady,
old, ugly, and blind of an eye ; but lier bear-
ing was stately, and, by ber green robes and
exceedingly small stature, Osric immîediately
guessed that she, was a visitor from fairy-
land.

"Do not tremble so, iortal," she said to
the frightened youth ; -'I wish to serve and
not to harm you. Aly name is Queen Fortune,
and my power cousiderable. I appear to
most men once in their lives, at any rate ; but
it is usually wheu they are much oider than
yon. However, by good luck, you had seat-
ed yourself within ear-shot when yon began
complaining so bitterly; anud I am couie to

give yon your chance now. What is it you
would like best ?"

The delighted Osric fell on bis knEes be-

fore the benevolent spirit, and, after pouring
out bis thanks, began murmuring wishes for
gold and fame and wisdom, and all kinds of
grand things.

"Stop, stop," exclaimed the queen, laugh-
ug ; "I did not say I would give you these
things, young inan ; all that I shall do is to
put you in the way of getting them for your-
self, and that onlv on certain conditions. Now
listen."

Osric pricked bis ears.
"Go to the foot of the precipice you see

yonder," continued the other, l and fling this
pebble against the rock. Remove the stone
against which the pebble strikes; yon will
then see a cavern before you,-the Cave of
Reflection is our iame for it,-from which I
expect you to bring me witbout fail every seve-
ral thiug you find within. Everythingthere is
vours, and is absolutely necessary for your
cquipment. But remember this: for each
timne you have to return to fetch what you
leave in the chamber, I shall exact twelve
years of your life as a penalty,-and little
cnougb, too, wheu I make you such au offer.
Is it a bargain, Osric ?"

What could be easier, the latter thought,
than to be put in the way of success on such
terms ? " Agreed,' he cried, and, taking the
pebble, ran to the precipice in such haste that
he was ont of breath when he reached it.
Marking where the pebble struck, he found
the loose stone as the fairy hiad said ; but for
a long time bis utmost efforts to effect an
entrance were ia vain. At last a lucky side-
pnsh both sent the rock flying back into the
recess within, and carried Osric after, rather
more quickly than ho liked. When he rose
from the earth, however, he saw before him
the mouth of a spacious cave, which you may
be sure he lost no time in penetrating ;
though, as he did not know the ground, he
took care to proceed very cautionsly, for fear
of falling into some deep pool or abyss.

le bad not gone far when ho caught sight
of a magnificent bay horse, ready saddied,
and with a splendid coat of mail, a sword,
spurs, and belmet, all hanging from the saddle.
The charger was easy to be seen, standing, as
it did, not far from the entrance, and where
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the light of day was still struggling, so to
speak, with the darkness within.

" This is what she meant, no doubt," he

cried exultingly. " Why, I never saw such a

horse and armor in mylife ; they are better, I

do believe, than Sir Leopold's !" the Sir Leo-

pold in question being the mighty baron

who lived in the great castle hard by. Then

Osric, in bis excitement, set up such a hurrah,
that the spirited horse bounded out of the

cave at once. The youth followed in baste to

catch his prize, and,having accomplished this,
proceeded to examine the rich trappings in de-
tail. The more he saw of them the befter he
liked them ; but as he looked,the fact sudden-

iy struck him that the horse had no bridle.
" Dear me," he said, " that is a pity. But,

perhaps, he never had a bridle ; it certainly
has not dropped off since I drove him out.

And, after all, I fancy it does not matter mach;
I can use a piece of rope or anything till I get
home, and ihere is a bridle there. Aye, and I
see the door of the cave is closed again, so
that I suppose I cannot go back if I wished 1"
However, lie did not think it worth while to

try the door ; but putting on his armor,
sprang to the saddle, and thougIt himself at

least a prince already. Then, in bis impa-
tience to try the pace of bis new servant, he
struck the spurs into his side and (as he might
have expected with a spirited creature like

that, and no brid4e) was off its back in a

twinkling.
The fall in his heavy armor would have been

a serions thing ; but Osric fortunately lighted
where the ground was soft, and although he
was covered with mud when he got up, he
was not much hurt. Still, as he knew the
danger of being thrown in this way often, he
determined not to remount just yet; and part-
ly driving the horse before hlim, partly drag
ging it on by the mane, succeeded in getting
it to the place where the fairy was standing.

" This steed, Osric," said she, "is heavenly-
born, and will carry you nobly in every dan-

ger. His dam is one of the undying coursers

of the Sun, and from that we call him Fire.

The sword, too, which you are brandisbing
about in that dangerous way, is of such

matchless strength and temper that nothing,

whether flesh or stone or iron, can resist it
long. "But," she suddenly asked with a look
of surprise, " but where is the bridle ?"

"Why, I thought I could get one on the
road," replied the blushing youth. "I did not
miss it till I was out of the cave."

The fairy's answer was in a tone of high
displeasure. "And did yen imagine, young
man, that a horse like this, an immortal's pro-
geny and a spirit's gift, could be held by any
make-shift thing a mortal like you might
choose to put in his mouth ? Rest assured
Fire will submit te no bridle but his own. I
have a great mind to have nothing further to
do with you."

Osric, however, begged pardon in such
humble terms that Queen Fortune relented,
and allowed him to return for the bridle. 'll
leave nothing behind me this time, for Ill
bave a light," he said te himself as he went
towards the cave. He knew that there was
always a light burning in the little chapel on
the hill-top, and that ho could be supplied
with an excellent lamp there ; but, as the road
was steep and difficult, he preferred borrow-
ing a common rushlight at the bouse of a
good-natured old man who lived near. Hav-
ing procured the light, he went forward to the
cave, and, knowing the way to open the door,
got in with much less trouble than on the for-
mer occasion. Then he lighted his candle,
andi, advancing siowly into the place, found
the bridle very easily, for it was hanging in a
dark corner close te where the horse had been.
Encouraged by this discovery, he went on ex-
amining the floor for a considerable distance,
till lie had quite lost sight of day ; but the
chamber lie was in was so gloomy and im-
mense, and had se many side-passages branich.
ing ont of it in all directions, th at at length he
-began to be afraid. "Why, it is a place," he
said aloud, for he was glad te break the un-
earthly silence even with his own voice," where a man might roam about for hours
and lose bis way, and perhaps never get out
again at all. I don't like such work ; and I
cannot think yon good, kind lady would wish
one te go groping about for a week in such a
dark, dangerous hole: I have no doubt she
would place all her presents near the entrance
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with the rest. In fact, I cannot ceonceive what
else I can want. Just let me think : I have
got horse, armor, spurs, helmet, sword, and
bridle-oh yes ; I am certain there is nothing
more ; and what time I am losing !" So with
this he made bis way back to the entrance ;
but, as lie went along holding the candle close
to the ground, he fancied lie saw something
sparkle at bis feet, and, stooping down, found
a flask nearly buried in sone mud which was
thereabouts. There was the print of a hoof
directly above the spot where the flask lay,
and he thought it must have fallen off in some
of Fire's caperings, and so have been trodden
into the ground. Otherwise he could not un-
derstand why be had net seen it before ; for,
when he drew it out, it was covered with dia-
monds of such size and lustre that they would
have been easily visible, even in the darkest
part of the cave.

When lie get outside he thought that the
best way of carrying the bridle was to put
the reins over bis head, and in doing this lie
happened to touch bis chiu. It was strangely
rough, and on feeling at bis face, lie found
himself by some extraordinary means in pos-
session of a linge beard and moustache.

"Well, this is amusing at any rate," lie
cried, with -a burst of laugliter "when I set
off from home this morning I had not a single
hair on my chin, and here I am with a beard
that might grace a patriarch. How the folks
at home will stare !"

He afterwards remembered that lie was to
be twelve years older every time lie bad to re-
turn to the cave, and he laughed again. What
were twelve years at bis time of life ?

you completely, its curative properties are so
wonderful.

"But," continued the fairy, noticing that
the other was hastily fasteaing Fire's bridle
in bis eagerness te be off, "but there is one
thing still needful before you can start with
any chance of success; it is inthecave, Osric;
why have yen not brought it ?"

The shepherd's heart sank within him.
" What, more yet ?" lie exclaimed bitterly

"yoitmight have told me se."
"It was not my business to tell you what

there was in the cave; I never inform any one
what he will find there. But I told you te
bring every thing."

"I never saw a knight in my life who car-
ried anything beyond what I have got here."

"Very likely, Osric," she answered, "but
my knights must be differently equipped from
ordinary mortals."

"Well, l'Il not go back, that's flat," said
Osric, sullenly ; "I shall start as I am."

" Come now, you are somewhat grieved at
the consequences of your own carelessness.
Try a little of the essence."

The young man did se, and was certainly
surprised at the effect produced on him. The
sun seemed briglhter, the fields greener,-nay,
wonderful te relate, the ugly old fairy herself
looked almost young again, and Osric was
more than half reconciled te bis disappoint.
ment. But he stuck te it that lie would net
return te the cave: lie would go as be was.

"Very well," said the fairy ; "do se if yeu
like, but I warn yen that yoa will have ne-
thing but disasters. lowever, if you like to
meet me here again in three years and a day,
you can."

" There !" lie shouted, as, holding the flask Se Osric rode off witl an exultiag heart
on high in triumph, be approached the fairy. bent ou great exploits, fer ho did net at al
" I am sure now there is nothing left ; for I believe wlat the fairy bad told bim. He
got a candle this time and looked very care- thonglt lie would net returl home until li
fully. "ad acbieved succesa; and lie bad rny

" Do yen net thiak, Osric," replied she, strange confliets and adveures, but was sin-
with a amile, " that it would have been wise gularly unfortunate in aIl. In fact, lie met
te light the candle the first time you went te with se may wounds and misbapa that li
the cave ? But I am glad yen have found the would bave been killed ontrigt, lad it net
flask. It is full of a sovereign remedy, and, been for the magic liquor. Long lefere the
whenever yon are wounded or disappointed, a tlree years vero ont, therefore, li had become
zingle drbp of the essence it contains will heal cevieced by sad experience that Queen Fr-
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tune was right ; and at the time specified,
wofully bruised and crestfallen, lie presented
himself to ber, and on bis knees begged leave
to go to the cave once more.

The fairy granted bis request. This time
lie found the door of the cave open, and, after

lighting a good lamp that he got from the

chapel, lie looked very carefully over the

whole floor again and again without finding a
single thing, though he sought for hours.
At length, being weary and almost broken-

hearted, he placed bis lamp on the ground
and sat down on a stone in the centre of the
chamber, to think what lie should do next.
But, as lie sat, a low whisper like that of the
winds, coming lie knew not whence, struck on
bis ears ; and lo 1 as lie raised bis eyes to see
what it was, they fell on something which was
fluttering, as red as blood, on one of the sides
of the room far overhead. Strange to say,
the silly fellow in ail bis searchings had ex-
amined no part of the cave but the ground
lie had never once thought of looking up,

He went quickly te the spot, and saw that
what attracted bis attention was a bannei et of
scarlet cloth. After many failures, he suc-
ceeded in climbing up and catching hold of
the staff. He then carefully examined ail the
other sides of the cave, but could find nothing
else; indeed, lie had now really secured ail
the treasures that the place contained.

Wheu he got the banner out to the light,
he saw that on the cloth there were these
words, LooKING uNTo GoD, written in letters
of gold. In spite of bis success, he was much
tired ; and, either from bis exertions, or the
weightof the banner, or some cause lie did net
yet uuderstand, lie thought the distance back
te the fairy at least a dozen times as great as
it had seemed on bis previous journeys.

" Aye, at last," said Queen Fortune sadly,
"at last, Osric, yeu bave put yourself in the

way of succeeding. Yeu have everything
now that mortal can want, and you look very
weil. Would you like to see yourself before

you start ?" And she held out te him a small
mirror of silver, which she produced from ber

pocket.

Osric took the mirror with a smile of delight,
but as be looked the smile vanished, and he

grew pale as death with surprise and fear.
He had seen in that single glance that bis
bair was becoming gray, and that there were
the^wrinkles of incipient old age about bis
eyes and on bis forebead. And when, al in
tears, he turned to the spot where he had left
bis horse, lie saw nothing but a white skeleton,
which the crows lad picked bare. And
when he took up bis trusty sword, lie found it
was eaten away with rust.

"Deceitful fairy," he excIaimed, in a voice
scarcely articulate for rage "and this is the
end of aul your fine promises,-myself an old
man and my horse a skeleton, before we bave
doue anything i"

"Why, you fool," replied the fairy, langhi-
ing sarcastically, "did yen think your horse
could live forever ? It is thirty good years,
nearly, since I gave him te yeu, for you had
te return twice te the cave, you know ; and a
horse will naturally die and a man grow old in
that time. If you have managed your chances
se badly, it was surely no one's fault but your
own. Faiewell, and be thankful that after
your folly I leave you even the flask and
the banner." And with these words Queen
Fortune vanished.

After lier departure; they say that Osric lin-
gered about the spot many days, moaning and
balf mad. The wonderful contents of the

flask cured bim, however, even in this despe-

rate case ; and at last he returned te bis native
village to seek bis friends. But eight-and-
twenty years had gone by, and he found net a
soul who knew him. Se he sold bis splendid

armer, and retired into a monatstery to end bis
days. It is said that he used te go sighing
about the cloisters, and crying ont continually,
"Alas, for what I might have been ! Alas,
for the opportunities I have missed 1" And
f'rom this the other monks came to call him at
last Brother Might-have-been. But he was
very gentle, and never spoke an unkind
word or thought an unkind thought of any
one ; for whenever he felt himself in a bad
humer,. lie took a single drop of the unfailing
essence. And when he died, they found the
scarlet cloth of the banner wrapped round him,
with the inscription, "Lookingunto God," stil
plainly visible. They would not disturb it;
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but buried him in the quiet graveyard of the t

monastery, with the rag, that he valued so
much, laid next bis heart.

MoRAL.-We may start in youtb, borne on

that fiery offspring of the sun, which is Genius,
and with Courage enough to eut our way
through all the obstacles of life; but, in the

quiet chambers of reflection, or elsewheie, we
must find Prudence as a bridle for our fire, and
Charityas a medicine for our sorrows. Above
all, we must find out the banner of God, under
which alone can we fight successfully or well.
It will be well for us if we fiud all these be-

fore gray hairs steal over our' heads, and our
arm is nerveless, and our enthusiasm dead,
and we have to cry with the poor fool in the
fable, "Alas, for what I muight have been!
Alas, for the opportunities I have missed !

J. H. BURRow.

AUSTRALIAN ACCLIMATIZATION.

(From Leigure Hour for July.)

When Australia was first discovered, no-
thing struck European Emigrants as more ex-
traordinary, in connection with the new land,
than the novel fauna and flora therein display-
cd. The kangaroo, the ornithorhynchus,
amongst animals, were forins, until Australiae
was known, unheard of. Amongst birds, there
were black swans and white crows, to set
one's preconceived notions about swans and
crows at defiance. The prevalent forms
of vegetable life seemed hardly less ex-
traordinary. Trees with almost no visible
leaves, cherries with stones seemingly ont-
side, belped to complete the notion of
utter strangeness to old-world forms. Taken
altogether, the Australian continent seemed to
have a soil and a climate disproportionately
good, by comparison, with the animals and
vegetables indigenous. Here was an incen-
tive to the enterprise of man. Enterprising
man has been on the field of Australian accli-
Inatization for the last fiw years. The Accli-
matization Society of Melbourne has recently
issued a report of proceedings. This report is
of extreme interest, as the following will make
manifest. To begin with a failure, the society
regrets to announce that the attempts made
to acclimatiêe the alpaca and Cashmere goat
have failed, it is believed in consequence of

lie practical difficulties and expense of main-
taining these animals in the high mountain-
ous regions of Gipps' Land, in which alone
the suitablo climate and other conditions ne-
cessary for their welfare could bc found in the
colony. Perhaps expectations ran higher
about these Cashmere goats and alpacas than
in respect to any other importation. Disap-
pointment has been proportion'ately great ;
but, otherwise, success has crowned nearly
every other effort of the Acclimatization So-
ciety. Tie greatest achievement of the so-
ciety, during the past vear, bas been the in-
troduction of a flock of ninety-threc Angora
goats. A large sum of money has been ex-
pended on these animals, and their acclimatiza-
tion may bc considered assured. These
goats have thriven admirably in the colony,
the climate of which is not unlike that of their
native country. Since the arrival of the
flock, its increase bas been sixty, whilst two
only have died. The total number of pure
Angora goats now owned by the society is one
hundred and cighty. Each Angora goat bas a
fleece of about four pounds average weight,
for which the market price is generally a shil-
ling a pound higher than god sheep's wooL.

The demand for the wool is practically un-
limited, so that no fears need to bc entertained
of overstocking the market. Some Augora
wool having been forwarded by the coulncil
to Messrs. Titus Salt and Sons, these gentle-
men had it made up into cloth, and returned.
It was shown in the International Exhibition
and universally admired.

Though the acclimatization of Angora goats
may bc considered most important in a re-

munerative sense, that of salmon and several.
other species of foreign fish is to the natural-
ist most curious. The " Lincolnshire," with
a shipment of ova on board, arrived on the
1st of May, 1856, when a large proportion of
the salnon and salmon-trout ova were found
tobe alive. Of brown-trout ova, only five
hundred were shipped; and they had all perish-
cd. The hatching in Tasmania resulted in
six thousand salmon and one thousand salmon-
trout. The salmon which were hatched two

years and a half since have gone to the sea,
and their return wras looked for at the time of
the report. Experience lias proved thatthere
is nothing in Australiau rivers injurions to
salmon. A two-year-old smolt has- been,
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caught in Tasmania, and had been shown in about. A further Buppiy of Ceylon partridges
the Intercolonial Exhibition in Melbourne. las beau secured, these birds having bean
It is pronounced tobe as fine a fish of its age turncd loose on the grounds of Mr. Austin, at
aswas ever seen in the United Kingdom. Two Barwon Park. The society ntendsto pay
very interesting experiments were made when especial regard to the acclimatization of os-
the last ova were shipped. In the ice-bin in, triches; and there is much reason te believe
which the ova were deposited, were placed a that theso birds will thrive admirabîy undor
box containing cocoons of the Ailanthus silk- their new condition. For soma time past,
worm, and some fruit-trees and beather. On ostriches have been brcd ii the south 0fFrance,
arrival the cocoons were placed in charge of where, it is said, they have almost become as
Professor McCoy, and six months afterwards tame as barn-door pets. Tie Acclimatization
one of them produced a living moth. The Society have fot restricted tbeir attention to
others being opened, were found to have as- things merely useful, but have brouglit their
sumed the pupa state in the cocoon ; so that enorgies to bear upon the ornamental as weIl.
the voyage had no connection with their death. Goldfinches, chaffinches, and skylarks can
The trees and heather arrived in a state as hardly have been thus honorably transported
perfect as if they had only been just lifted f0 the antipodes with any view to money-
from. the nursery. This experimnent is consi- 1akiu, but simply out f regard to their
dered to be most important. It seems to show
that all the vegetable world of northern Eu-
rope is placed at the disposal of Australia.
Amongst recent arrivals are twenty-two of a
beautiful species of deer,-the axis deer. They
have been sent to Longerenong, cn the Wim-
mera, where they have been liberated in com-
pany with thirteen others, aIready in the pos-
session of Mr. Samuel Wilson. The spot
was chosen with the intent that the entire

Grampian range of hills may be stocked with
these beautiful animais. The European hare
has been an Australian denizen now for so
long that this animal may be looked upon as
completely naturalized. The society reports
that at every spot where these animals have
been turned out they have increased and are
increasing.

In bird importations, the success of the Ac-
climatization Society bas been conspicuous.
Not scarce and choice varieties aléne have won
their regards, though there have been many of
these ; even common British sparrows have
been thonght worthy of importation by our
Tasmanian colonists. British bouse and field

sparrows now hop about and twitter at the

antipodes, helping to keep down the prepon-
derance of insect life which was so prejudicial

to the Australian farmer and gardener.
Sparrows, indeed, would seem to have been in

high request, for not only have the two British
species of house and hedge sparrows been accli-

mnatized, but even the Chinese sparrows, by
which an international insect-eating competi-
tion among all the sparrows may be brought

ornament and accomplishments, and pleasant
old-world associations.

Though the project for introducing the
Ailanthus silk-worm has temporarily failed,
yet the common mulberry-leaf silk-worm bids
fair to create an important branch of com-
merce for Australia. A plentiful supply of
the finest silk-worm eggs has been received
from Japan, and distributed amongst persons
who have given attention to sericulture. We
have no intention to present an inventory list
of all the old-world animais now acclimatized
in Australia. Enough bas been stated to
show with what energy the Tasmanian Society
of Acclimatization has gone to work, and how
great have been the fruits of their labors. It
is a pleasing thought that a land which the
old country once valued only because it af-
forded a transportation field to criminals ,
should have risen to a state of civilization,
refinement, and elegance, and that it should
now have established transportation of birda
and beasts and fishes.

mY FIRST LECTURE ON ELECTRICITY.

(From Students' Monthly for June.)
What a multitude of speculations and guesses

do we hear from time to time as to the nature ofthe Electrie Telegraph, and the subtle myste.rious fluid that 1s perpetually flashing through
fabulous distances, and without the least regardtotime, messages of greeting and of grief, tidingsof weal and of woe !

I remember once to have heard a respectable
old lady, well read in other matters, declare berconviction that the wires of the telegraph mustbe hollow, and that the messages, having been
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written neatly on slipsof paper and compressed
into small pellets, were driven by some curions
and ingenlous adaptation of atimospherie pres-
sure from end to end of the tubes. I have.known
others possessed with the idea that some one
pidle the rires; but the majority of people whom
I have met, and especially of the dwellers in
these parts where telegraph poles have not yet
been planted, live in a sort of perpetual puzzle
upon the subject, and if they think about it at
all, are troubled by intense haze and mistiness.

"'Vhy," said I to myelf, one cold, dreary day,
as I drove along by the shore of the Gulf, wonli-
dering, among other things, whether our winter
loneliness would ever be mitigated by ''daily
news" and ''telegrams," only an hour old, in-
stead of the rather stale provision with which
we are fain to content ourselves-"why," said 1,
"shouild I keep my little spark of elctric Night I
under a bushel? A few of the dwellers by the
'mournful and misty Atlantie' will be ail the
wiser for a lecture, however elementary, onu
electricity and the telegraph; I shall have them
In the school-house; I shall explain somtie of
those phenoniena thatwill be aswouderful here
as they vere elsewhere in the days of Franklin,
and I shall beat h1st ii one respect, for I shall
talk about the telegraph ; then I shal give
shocks; I shall taie sparks from noses; I hiall
cing bells; I shall as-tonisi the natives; I shall"
-but here I stopped; my castle was going up
cather fast, and ihe somewhat depressing re-
Ilection immnediately succeeded, that I was not
possessed of a single piece of apparatus,-neither
a battery, nor a telegraph,,nor an electrical ma-
chine. How I wished that there was a " Poly-
technic Institution" vithin a hundred miles or
so, from which I could supply my wvants! how
many recollections returned of a certain shop
window, against the panes of which I frequent-
ly flattenedl my nose In the marvel-loving days
of my youth, where machines and gorgon-heads
of hair, and cannon to be discharged by a
'8parz," and magnets, great and small, causei
in me an Intense hankering, which ias only
occasionally and partially gratified,! but this
was of no aval]. I must now manufacture my
own apparatus, if I am to have any; the diffi-
culties are great, without doubt, thouglit I, but
not insurmountable.

And so, soon afterwards, I set to work. My
fIrst look-out was for a bottle sufficiently large
and strong for a cylinder. This I diligently sought
out in all the shops in our village, but without
success.

I then tried the stores in the next village, and
at length I set my eyes on a desirable article.
The Owner, evidencing a love of conscience, not
suspected before, but only latent from want of
opportunities of development, nobly emptied
the coveted jar of the supply of niaanesia which
was intended to dose the infants of the place for
a year or so: he would hear of neither recom-
pense nor reward, and all I could promise him
was a shock. A friendly blacksmith assisted me
in punching the bottom out of this bottle; a

well-disposed carpenter made a stand; the rest I
managed myself. A small supply of amalgam
and a few sheets of rie-foil hald remained by me
for some years, so I soon got my rubber mount-
ed, and ny prime conductor also; the latter insu-
lated by being fastened With sealing-wax into
an eipty castor-oil bottle. So far so good; the
machine worked well; sparks came forth; one
step towards the lectu-cr had been gained.

In getting upa leyden jar, I had some difficulty.
A Lkind lady emptied ier preserved peaches
from a nice-looking glass jar, and gave it me as
t-oon as s.,he knew what I wanted; but, alas 1 it
proved too thick. A friend, living sixty miles
off. sent nme an excellent jar by the " Courier;"
but bis carefulness was not equal to his kind-
ne:-t-, antid so, from bad packing, the jar was
brokcn intosmall pieces before it reached me.

At last, however, I found the very thing I
wanted ; it stood on a shelf in a distant store,
and was filled with nutmaegs. The ingenuous
youth wlho "presided" liad only to hear that I
wanted to give shocks. "Ah 1" said lie; " yes, I
remiember getting shocks when 1 was in Jersey;
my 1 hoIW my elbows tingled ! Certainily, you
iust have it; the nutmegs will do very well la

a box."
in tils way I got on famously. Every one who

could a-ssist me did so.
I had only to pronounce the word 'dcetricity,"

and jans, wsire, copper, zinc-anny thing ini the
oseso of imy neiglbors-were plaecd at my

crvice. A needle telegraph was my next oh-
ject. Tîvo pieces of watch-spring, pterced, mag-
netized, surrounded by a coil of covered wire,
and mounted on a pivot in a little box, answer-
ed admirably.

Two cylindlers of copper, and two of zine, com-
posed miy niot very formidable battery. One of
the copper cylinders had been part of a kettle;
the other had formeid part of the sheathing of
the good ship Ideal, which struck, and, I may
add, stick, on the rocks quite close toourvillage,
about a year before; and the zinc had been pro-
cured fron Quebec, for the purpose of rendering
Ivater-tight the ouse Of the worthy fellow wbo
sacrificed a good strip of it to the cause of
science !

In a few weeks my apparatus was as perfect
as il was likely to be; it was meagre, no doubt;
but still there had never been the like in the
place before, and novelty is everything in such
a case.

My telegraph worked marvellously; on the
face of the box I had placed a dial, showing how
many deflections b tohe left made A, and how
many signified B. The comniutator was a stum-
bling block, but a little ingenuity and sealing-
wax, with a trifie of copper wire, enabled me to
overcome that difficulty. Then the machine
was powerful enough to charge the leyden Jar
In about twenty turns of the handle. I rehearsed
the shocks upon small boys, to malke sure that
aill ras right. I rang my bells; I made the pith
balls juim1p about vigorously; and a pair of
dancing figures performed between two tin
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plates, only the man wrould dance on his head,
though I took every pains to restrain this irre-
gular tendency.

At length I felt strong enough to announce the
coming lceure. A notice, written in a bold style,
and tacked up in a few conspicuous situations,
answered for advertiseient.

Our Secretary-Treasurer, when deploring the
want of cash to pay the school-teacher's modest

stipend, grandiloquently declares that "money
is not the circulating mediu here; but neither

are the columns of weekly or daly papers our

advertising medium; ours is a much simpler and
less expensive, if less effective, method.

In this case, at least, it was successful.
On the appointed evening, the school-bouse

was crowded. I had, during the day, arranged
my telegraph wires along the walls; so, whei I

arrived in the evening, I had only to bang up
my telegrapb, place my battery, charged with
sait and water,-for want of acid,-under the

table, and my machine and its adjunets u pon the
table, and all was ready.

I an not about to infliet the lecture upon my

readers, to the majority of whom it would be

nothing new. Sulfice it to say, that I began, as I

believe ail lecturers from thxe highest to the

btimblest begin, with " Elektron."

I "moved on" then to Franklin and his kite;
made a few pleasant remarks about a feather-

bed being the safest place in which nervous

people may abide a thunderstorm. I then gave
a hint or two about frictional electricity, nega-
tive and positive, conductors and non-conduc-

tors.

But here I perceived the interest was begin-
ning toflag, so 1 adroitly changed the subject to

galvanism, Introduced by the flamons story of the

frogs whichi the illustrious discoverer was about

to have cooked for his dinner, when their spas-
modie contortions pointed the way into a new

world of science. It ws not difficult te lead my
hearers on to Oersted and the deflection of the
needle, and hence to the telegraph and the won-
derful cable, which had but a short time before
united the Old and the New Worlds. Then I
tried to explain galvanie action, the nature of

the battery, oxygen, and hydrogen; but I quick-
ly perceived the propriety of proceeding to ex-

perinent: so I deflected the needle of the

telegraph in different directions, much to the

delight of the lookers-on. "Now," said I, "you

shall sec a message sent; watch the needle M

Se I spelt out-" Quebec, schooner 'Trial,' Cap

Bass, arrived." Now, as Captain Bass was sit

ting within a few feet of the instrument, and as

the message was the very one ho would gladly

send to his native village on the completion eo

every successful trip, ho quite appreciated the

performance, and the delighted audience was

bighly demonstrative. Having excited suffi.

cient interest, as I supposed, in the telegraph

by relating 'nase cheerful anecdotes concerning

its proved i M' catehing thieres who had

endeavored to !' by express trains; also

having dwelt upon, se satisfaction te bo derive

from an immediate knowledge that " fleur bas
fallen," and " fish is going up," I endeavored te
give some account of the electrical machine and
its appurtenances.

And here, I mist confess, I experienced not a
little disappointment; to be sure, I was only a
tyro in lecturiig, or the mischance could. net
bave happened. The nighf iras very cold, and,
of course, the cylinder and other glass articles
became very cold ilso; and on carrying thom
into the warn room, the steaming breath of the
crowd was quickly condensed on the glass; se,
wrhen I prepared to "Ianipulate," I found, to
my chagrin, that there was something wrong.
The bells would net ring, the pith balls moved
feebly, and the dancers absolutely refused to
budge, and au incipient murmur of disappoint-
ment-which, hiowever, was quicktly suppressed
by the rest of rmy well-disposed and most indul-
gent audience-issued from sote Philistines in
the darkest corner of the roomn. My presence of
mind did not entirely fait me, however; I dex-
terously rubbed up my cylinder withs a silk
handkerchief; I discarded the bells and dancers
as a bad job, and applied myself vigorously to
charge the leyden jar, which I had failed to ac-
complish before. I was again beginning to fear
that the lecture would coae to au abortive con-
clusion, as no electricity showed itself, when,
imcautiously placing my hand where I ought net
to have placed it, I received a sbock which dis-
pelled my apprehensions; though the sensation,
whichi I very much dislike, was only balanced
by the pleasure of knowing that the affair was
not to end th afizzle.

Then the fun commenced In reality. This
was sonething all could eujoy. Half a dozen at
a time hold hands and touched the jar, accord-
ing to directions, and received the shock, and
went off rubbing their elbows, to the great

amusement of the others. At lait I had electni-
flied nearly the whole assembly, and lad got a

pain in my own elboW fromu grinding out the

electrie supply. Then, having formed an Insu-

lating stand by placing a piece of board on tbrec
tumblers, I took sparks fron numerous noses;
and with this last experiment, and a few words
expressive of the hope that this, though the
firît, would not be the lait " Electric Telegraph"
we should sec in Cape Dove, the proceedings
terminated, and all went their ways rejoicing.

Such was My fint lecture on Electricity. My
difficulties, such as they were, were in a great
measure overcome by a little perseverance, and
I enjoyed an ample return in the knowledge
that I had given an evening's amusement, as
well as a few new ideas, to a number of people

f who were very grateful for the little trouble I
hail taken.

I will net be so bold as to say to others, go and
- do likewise; but I woJd wish to convey a hint

to the effect that even e very elementary know-
ledge of a science may he utilized in this way,
in loely districts, where there is little to break
the monotony of the dreary winter, where lec-

i turers are feW, and where critics do not flourish.
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In sueh places the undisgilised wonderat what dividual conceitin the magnificence of the sun
fs new, the pleased at tention, and the respectful in hcaven, or in the mellow richness of the
good humor of his audience, will be sure to re-
ward the lecturer. W. verdure upon he Ou.lyi.g fi.lds. YethOWthe

statisties of the expansion cf London, which

THE GREAT CITY OF THE WORLD. ire left to tell in silence their own astounding
tale, dwarf the records of accumulating talk

(From ehe -Y. Y. tion.) whicte many American cities blazon at every
corner and bellow fromt every house-top I

The census-taker of London, among othr n and tellst fei eachoutry a
curius act, tllslistha thre re ole Taking the last census in each country as

curious facts, tells us that there are mote
Scotelnen lu London than in lu dinbugh, the standard of comparison, it appears that,

during the ten years preceding 18G1, Londonmore Irishmenu than lm Dublin, more Germans

B added to itself a new city one-half the size of
than lu any twn of Germany excepting er- Ne- Yor, more than twice the size of Balti-
lin, more Roman Catholies than in Rome, an ore, nearly thre times the iz of Boston,
more Jews ltan in' Palestine. more than threc tines the size of CincinnatiInrettea>resrnt timnitude of Loofonn1inisa.

in tbe preserit magnitude of London, il e, or St. Louis, and more than four times the
amusing to remember the comments upon il sizeofeChicago. If the eightcities of Buffalo,

gatness made lby Addison or Burike or Dr.siefChno.I begitteofufa,
greatuso a e igun ou Buke r Rochester, Albany, Pittsburg, Newark, Provi-
Johnson at a timie wvhsn it was to its present dne otad n iwuehdbe

self what the babe is to the man. One Good- dence, Portland, and !dilwaukee, had been

Friday, Jolnson and his man Bozzy trudged taken up bodily in 1861, put on shipboard,

to ether along the Stranîd to attend service at conveyedacross the Atlantic, and deposited on

St. Clemtient, lnos. Iuzn- remarkd[ that the fringe of the skirts of London, they, with

London w-as too large for the reason that o tIleir uited populations, w ould net have add-
19~~ ~ ~ .odo ,va ee)lrefl l rasnîla d to London as much as Lond-1on quietly add-

body was heecded by his neiguabor, and there

was ne fear cf uenîsure for not observing loore d- to dL-da cli as Bondon melly a

Friday." The doctor sntbbed the fiwning' period. Every twelve months a new city

coxcomb for his Pharisaical spech, but admit- springs mto being along the globous verge of

ted that for other reasons London was reallv London equal to the city of Cleveland.

too rge. It as then about one-ixt f Jonathan is a very clever boy, no doubt, and

prosent s . no doubt Jonathan knows it. But he will be

The growth of the town since the happy quite as clever when, grown tired of spouting

year when Lonldoners learned how, with proper is own praises, he sets out on his travels, com-

accuracy, to count their own noses, presents us parcs notes w-ith other people, and learns a

a record full of interest, and at the sanie time lttle modesty by learning that he bas net a

tO us full of lwholesome admonition to culti. nonopoly of the business if doing lig thing,.

vale a grace r.troly foual in Anerica,-urbau *The author of the I Espriella Letters" di.

modesty. vides the people of London into two races, the

in 1801 the population of London was.... 8 ad,10 tBysente receatestimates
In 1811 " " . - .1,009,516 it appears that these races are now even more

In 1821 .... 1,223,691 distinctly separated by the exactions of com-
In 1831 .... 1,74,069 merce, than tey -ere ia -Southey's time by
In 1841 .... 1,873,676 those of fashion. Several years ago, the me-

la 1861 . .0,034 tropolis, like some fabulons Cyclops, sprawled

In this country, our ears are perpetuall3y Out upon its couch of 78,000 acres; but the

stunr.ed by thie dii of boasting kept np at the original city, the venerable parent of this gi-

gro-th of certain of our ambitious but still cal- gantean mOnster, is still content with that

low inland towns, The growth of these towns pigmy bed of 728 acres on which it bas te-

ls indecd wnonderful, but it wotld be noue the posed for a thousand years. The city, though

less wonderful if there were less noise made so small, is still the centre of the trading,
about it. Who ever saev one rational Lon- fluancial, and journalistic life of London; and

doner exhibiting the least vanity at the amaz- has, it seens, a day population of 283,520

ingand pauscless increase of that litanie town? souls, and a night population of only 113,387

As soon would he- think of uiindirg food for in- souls. Thup, every morning, there come rush-
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ing into the city from suburband rural cottage s

and country villa, to toil and get rich within

the narrow walls of the old city, 170,133 per-

sons, while there are 509,611 customers and

clients who enter the city every day te deal

with them. What tremendous energy, then,

must be in the systole and diastole of this

Cyclopean heart, whose throb can suck in and

expel every day along its veins and arteries a

living streara of 728,986 human beings!

No Londoner, as we have already said,
thinks of boasting of the awfully increasing

proportions of London ; but many a Londoner

contemplates the subject with anxiety. One

troublesome problem is that of ingress and

egress. Every morning nearly a million men

make a rush to get into a space of seven hun-

dred acres, and every night they make a rush

to get out of it. No wonder that, in addition

to streets on the level of the bouses, they build

streets under the houses and streets over the

houses, and that in a few years there must in-

evitably be three continuous cities of London

-terrene London, subterrene London, and
superterrene London. But the swollen and

congested state of the veins and arteries of

the mighty town is not the only source of

anxiety. What shall London do for lungs ?

A meeting assembled at the Mansion House

some time ago, under the call of the Lord

Mayor, to consider the peril arising from the

disappearance of commons and open spaces

in the neighborhood of the metropolis. The

meeting was addressel by Thomas Hughes and

ether gentlemen of note. The most import-

ant speech was embodied in some very start-

ling and amusing estimates of the future

development of London presented by Mr Ben-

jamin Scott, the excellent and versatile cham-

berlain of the city, whose ingenious argument

in defence of the Pilgrim Fathers was recently

published,
Mr. Scott thought that, in dealing with the

question before the meeting, they should not

confine their calculations to 3,000,000 inhabi-

tants. He found that in 1861 there were

3,222,717 persons living in an area of sixteen

miles, taking Charing Cross as the centre. An

increase of population had been going on

within that area during the past half-century

at the rate of 19 6-10 per cent. every ten

years. In fifty years, at this rate, the popu-

lation of the same area would be 8,532,000

souls. What would be their position fifty
years hence if they were allowed only the ra-
dius at present supposed to be sufficient ? He
found that in 1801 the people were twenty
yards from cach other, in 1851 about fourteen
yards, and in 1866 something over nine yards.
If this diminution of Épace went on for fifty
years more, they would be more closely pack-
ed than bis audience were at that moment,-in
fact there would be no standing-room, for
the i

We may get some impression of the present
magnitude of London by looking at a few de-
tails of its colossal state. More than 350,000
bouses are required for this giant to live in;
and that he may take his walks and drives with
comfort, he bas laid out and paved a number

of streets which, if placed in line, would ex-
tend from Liverpool to New York. As he is
net one of those good giants who are early to
bed and early te rise, ho has been obliged to
erect for his nocturnal guidance 360,000 gas-
lamps along his streets, and to keep them
burning all night, thus consuming every
twenty-four hours about 13,000,000 cubic feet
of gas. To bathe bis person, te wash his
clothes, and to supply the varions vul-
gar needs of bis kitchen, as well as to fur-
nish him occasionally with a beverage which
he is rather too much inclined te dospise, he
uses 44,383,328 gallons of water per day. He
seems te depend a good deal on artificial heat
for a variety of purposes, and is accordingly
compelled te shovel into his bin 5,000,000
tons of coal every year. Though he does not
always dress with great splendor, bis clothing
bill is a generous one; for be constantly main-

tains 2,950 merchant tailors, 3,000 boot and
shoe dealers, 1,560 milliners and dressmakers,
and 1,080 linen-drapers. Notwithstanding
the fact that he is endowed with excellent
locomotive faculties, ho frequently prefers te
be carried, and for this purpose lie keeps
always withincall 5,000 cabs, 1,500 omnibuses,
and 24,000 herses, besides all the other sorts
of vehicles which human need can require or
human wit invent. Like giants in general,
he is blessed with a very tolerable appetite ;
and as te thirst, it may be said that ho is
never wholly without its cravings. In the
course of every year, lie manages to devour
1,600,000 quarters of wheat, 240,000 bullocks,
1,700,000 sheep, 28,000 calves, 35,000 pigsi
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10,000,000 head of game, 3,000,000 salmon, stamped envelope for repiy), whe wouid luform

and innumerable fish of other sorts ; while, thom of 'means by which two to four pounds a
Izo mnightt ho realized, iutown orcouritry, and,

during the same period, to quote a deceased ee

humorist, he I puts himself outside" of 43,- eager 10 catch at this seeming deliverance front
200,000 gallons of beer, 2,000,000 gallons of hir chief trouble. She wrote nt once, malrlng

spirits, and 65,000 pipes of wine. His dairy the required enclosure, and in a day or two re-

may be regarded as a respectable one, ceived an answe, stting tat the Information
oneeor l dsired would ho forwarded to ber address,on

keeps 13,000 cows. It must lie confessed theroceiptofaspeeified sum uf mouay, which

that he occasionally indulges in the weed, for she night scnd i postage-stanips. This was ual

lie supports 1,350 tobacconists. Of course e-tactly what sho had expected from the boue-

any giant, whether Christian or pagan, wh volent adeertiser, bot she reflected a litte, and,. w noilg in the reply that the suma demandcd
will go on eating, drinking, smoking, and wasilupaymenz of unavoidableexpenses, sho

dressing at this rate, to say nothing of keep- sent itwttout demur. Sbe waited long and

ing his lanps burning all night, deserves to anxiously for the precions document which was
10 litiber from indigence and fear of want 10

lie ill ; and we hear without surprise that he comparative Competence and peace mind. It

has provided himself with the constant attend- dld not core i a hurry; ant %hen, after a

ance of 2,400 doctors. To all his other quali- week's dclay, the long-wished-for latter appear-

ties it is to be added that, though something cd, she hal hariy courage tu ope" il. Whou

of a rake and a good deal of a sot, he is in qponti et of thrafe f the avelopea
certain moods a marvellously religious giant, stamp, printof on both sides in Scvcn Pls
all which he proves by the fact that lie keeps type, and containing some fifty or more old re-

up 852 churches and employs the ghostly ceipts, pillaged from the 'varietios' page of
tne of he penny fournals, or so ul sdb source.

counsel tf 930 divines. Th mn b two to four pounds a week' were to b

wained by coeourelidg a wa h for the cond-

PROFITABLE-E3IPLOYMENT DODGEIS. IllexiOn out t fab etr sngre. T ints to p w a bought at
the chit's, or by iainfacterig a prepara-
tien for ecule.rting the growth of whiskrs,

A writr in a recent number of IlThe Li- the operator beiog instrueted n simmer a cer-
sure Roir," lias exposod the aboya class ef tain qanay ot be f-marrow, on a slow fre, in

vile wretches, who live by proying uî)Ûl those a -sneli earthen vs, togetoher with definite
Sproportions of olive it, osu of rosomary, an oi

xos are nufore]e , w n e a s of nutmeg. Or indopendence w s s won by
rv tnumerous, both boiutng own treacte suar, and four it toffee

in London and elsewhera: ard hard-bake; or by makiug abrillialt varnish

1- Ynowlng how mauy thousands of personis for polishing furniture ; or by mixing pomnatums,
ere are throughout the lziglom who are tooth-powdcrin , and ptahe; or by dong ffty

piuched in circumstanes, who bave familios t différent tbings besides, noe of which, ed they

maintain ou insufficieni, means; how many beon carried int, exoduion, were likely to lead

there are who ara cwa ont of work; how iany b anything but dem.

who work for indedqutet pay, and are cger for t liotlhr lady, the widow of an officer who

botter renunoratton ;-nowiag ail this nnd diod in ardi, finding er pension aIl too scanty

much more, these rascals lie by turning their d support and educate ber daughters, was u-

kuowiedge t0 accouint. They hava neither the duced,byaiiadvertiseflontlflthe papai',toePlY
neaus nor the Intention t0 assis, the sîruggiag tea so-calaed establishm nt, which we shdrt l cal
parties in the slightest degree; but, by din d of the aedbeval Art Istitut the managers of

reiterated andI -wholasale lyiug, they can rob and which prfsse to ho desirous of engaglng e
plunder them, and fill thqir own puakets. They services f eever perso s ta outhpyivng copies
sec thoir way to that plainly enough, hecause tu colors f antique desigs of an eccesiaslts.l

there are too many newspaper proprietors description. Applicants were ot forward a spe-

eways ready to circulate their lies, et the charge cimon of their skill tl copying, with a guinea
Of seine sixpence a lino, ani send thora ou heir for materias and a copy of the desigu to ha pro-

mission of fraud and rohbery throughout the duced. Togetherwith the mnatarias, th noces-

land. Let uz instance oua or two cases which sary instructions would ha sont fromn the insti-
have corne tnder our own observation. The iTe. Ou cofpoying with the term ef te ad-
widow of a Professional man, lefi with a youug vertisement, the ladiy,-ho roally drcw with re-

amiy te 1aintain by lier own exertions, saw, markabl correOiess, received a lithugraphed

in a niourung palper, au dvertisen esnt, nviting axemplr, a btank shl-t of papers, and four

Swindividae in serch t e ploynment, ebther small cakes of bbcolors requira t bh used.
as a sr icome or to filip the r leisure In a tew dayssho sent bac], lier cupy, wlbh the
mucs,'mo, t hes rasc advertiser (ebcloying a exemplar, ntimaing that ehe iouldr h glad to
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make any number of such copies on the terms So the ian lives in a perpetual East wind.mentioned. In return, she received an assur- Nothg suits hm, and it Iould he impossi-
ance that, although her work was very promis- ing
ing, it was not quite up to the mark; adifferent ble for Providence to give him weather about
exemplar was enclosed, which she was advised which lie would not grumble. I know one
to try, as more suited to her drawing; and ano- mai who feels that oir coutry is on the ve
ther guinea was demanded, as the price Of bru o intk a crevean
fresh materials and printed instructions. So rin of rum, the Government a curse, and
plausible and so llattering were the terms of ever thing to be destroyed. And he has felt
this communication, that she at once complied and talked thus for at least thirty years, and
with it, and in a short time returned lier second yet his property has been increasing in valueperformance. The rensuit was precisely the . .s.
same,-the same courteous strictures on her all this time, amid tlis gathering ruin. The
work, the same council to try again. And so fact is, the man lives in an unchanging East
the treacherous delusion was maintained, until wind. And there is Mr. Slow, who lives
the eager aspirant had parted with six guineas in the hollow undcr the Long Hill h has
from her scanty hoard, in return for which she O re de.
had acquired a box of colors worth two-and-six- been mourning for many years over the de-
pence at the most, and lier own rejected per- generacy of the times, and always telling
formances. Even then her eyes were only what wonderful lawycrs and doctors and
opened to the facts of the case by an accidental ministers there were iren bc ias voung?
meeting with a friend, who had gone through

He can sleep under any preaching lie now
hands." hears, and the lawyers seem to be young

upstarts, or too old to practise. He longs for
EAST WIND. the good old times, Ah! Mr. Slow, does ynur

wcather-vane ever point anywhere but to the
Why should the wind coming from the Eset ?-Rev. John Todd, D.D.

East over an ocean of water depress the hu-
man body, while that whici comes from the
West across a continent enlivens the spirits
and gives courage and vigor ? Be this as it
may, it seems as if some people never felt
any wind that was not East, They are al-
ways " out of sorts." The weather is always
just what they don't want. I met one of
these men a while ago, a farmer, wio raised
all manner of cr9ps. It was a wet, day, and
I said:

"Mr. Nayling, this rain will be fine for-
your grass crop."

" Yes, perhaps ; but it is bad for the corn,
and will keep it back. I don't believe we
shaU have a crop."

A few days after this, when the sun was
shining lot3 I said:

" Fine suri for your corn, sr.'

"Yes, pretty fair, but it's awful for the rye.
Rye wants cold w'eather."

Again on a cold morning, I met my neigh-
bor, and said:

" This must be capital for your rye, Mr.
Nayling."

Yes, but it is the very worst weather for

the corn and grass. They want lieat to bring
them forward.-

THE GREAT VICTORIES.

In the trials to be suffered
Ini the fllowship with care,

'Tis the hidden, inward struggle
.That will prove the worst to bear.

'Tis the strife that no man pities,
'Tis the cry that no mani hliears,

'is the victory uiipianed
But by secret sobs and tears.

Ah ! ny friends, when God's great angel
Cries aloud the deeds of night,

At the day when hearts are opened
In the Holy Fat her's sight,

Then the greatest deeds and noblest
Will be those unheard of now,

Hidden nder silent leart-bcats,
And an uncomplaining brow.

Deeds of patient self-rejection,
Wrung from leairts that made no nioan,Tender heart., that, like tie Master's,
" Trod the vine-press all alone." -

Hearts that purer grew an- fairer
Ii the struggle lay by day,

Learning thI, froi lioly teachers,
H1ow t) suffer anmd to pray.

-Y. 1. Observer.
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~haI1 tu' aillell nil '41*viter?
"I will gather you from al nations.'

1. Shall we gath - er at the riv - er, Where bright an - gel feet have2. On the mar - gin of the riv - er, Wash - ing up its sil - ver3. Ere we reach the shin - ing riv - er, Lay we ev - ry bur - den

trod With its crys - tal tide for - ev - er Flow - ing
spray; We will walk and wor - ship eV - er, All the
down; Grace our spir - its will de - liv - er, And pro-

CHORUS.

'-- -I ----

by the ihrone of God ? Yes, we'll gathl - er at the
hap - py, gold - en day. Yes, we'l gath - er at the
vide a robe and crown. Yes, we'll gath - er at the

r - er- The beau - ti - ful the beau -t - ful riv -er

'0~~- _o 0 0 Ï
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404Gat-erwih te ýaits at the riv - er That flows by the throne of God.

Gath-erl rawitthe theersiaer

At the smiling of the river, soon o r i 'e silicere

Mirror o the Saviour's face, S , learts wîll quiver
Saints whon death will never sever t!a n1elof i cace.

Lift their songs of sýving grace.

Yes, we11l gather, etc. Yes, we'll gather, etc.

[For the NEW DoMINION.

" EIANUEL-GOD WITH US."

Creator anYou uhleema, vd hast eaven

Our Hfe en narth, anli ail Our opo ov weaven;

Yo whou de lep, arovenove, on whon die-

Our lovino Savour, aod our faithfu friand,-

Go,, Jis heri chee ande wip hr ees

e sLife's horny path Ty
mysteriMus being,-rfect man, ami God.

eNow saned on TRe Y gdorio', blood-bought

THE OOUrD HEALED. throne,
TIhom stilart lever present wth Thine own.

you shaulti bave spokefl gefltlY, dear, Thy Ilsoldiers," shielded byThy constant care,

If sister Ann YOIu meant shouiti hear; 'May figbt iith courage, anti def'y despair;

A softer look, a kinter tone, And vhen, lOt longvi , their lives they sha lay

Ler gentie tar f poewd soan have won; down,

_But, as it xvag, shtue cd away, IeeMive froin T,-e e a neer-fading erowd,

Non heard the haîf yanI bac to say. ieboi T y gsore , and, enrapture, roose,

yon shoniti reprove hcr wlith a srnile, \Vith harp) andi voiee, thoir byrns Of ceaseless

And look~ forgiving ait tho while. jirai-'.Tho stil art chevre ane wipe hter 
Tnyee,

S -fOOU islA littne tning,!-she cries; thly 23, lS6i. Ae s ON.

And tell her that another day
You'll chide lier in a loving way.
Corne, little Annie, corne to me,

And jump up, darling, on mny kne;
And little H1arry, you come too,
l'il tell yon both a tale that's true,
Of On'e wholefthis throne on high,

And laid aside his majesty,
And carne down as alittle child,
With soul and manners meek and mild;

Who was amicted and oppress'd,
Reviled by cruel taunt and jest;

And yet no word resenting wrong

lu him could ever find a tongue;

Oh, ray he lay his hands on you,
And make you kind and loving too,

And by his grace your spirits move

To gentle thoughts and acts of love !

Oh strive, by bis sweet lessons taught,
Tabe like him mu speech and thought,
Antititter for a world abjove,
Werc love is lheav'n, ýud heav'n is love."

WHAT ARE WOMAN'S RIGHTS?

The right to wake when others sleep;
The right to watch, the right ta weeP;
The right to comfort in distress;
The rigbt to soothe, the right to bless;

The right the widow's heart to cheer;

The right to dry the orphan's tear;

The right to feed and clothe the poor,

The right to teach then to endure;

The right, when other friends have flown

And left the sufferer alone,
To kneel that dylng couci beside

And meekly point to Hirm who died;

The right a happy home to make

In any clime for Jeus' sake:
Rights such as these are ail we crave

Until our last-a peaceful grave.

[It is to b hoped that mon are not excinded

from ithese rights.]
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EDWARD VI. OF ENGLAND.

Edward VI. of England began
his reign in 1 547, at the age of nine
years. lis mother died almost im-
mediately after his birth, and uintil
he was nearly seven he was under
the care of females whose virtues
and accomplishments were calculat-
ed to make the happiest impression
on his character. Thus, by the
grace of God, was laid tie founda-
tion of that deep, tender, and con-
sistent piety that marked his con- î.
duct through life, and left him, at
death, an unblemished fame.

ln carly childhood, he displayed
strong powers of mind and a con-
scientious heart. His reverence for
the Scriptures was remarkable.-
Once, while playing, with some in-
fantine companions, he desired to
reach an article that was considera-
bly above their heads. So they
moved a large book for him to stand
upon. Scarcely had ho placed his
foot upon the covers whben lie saw
it was the Bible. Instantly drair- "Shall I trample under my feet that which God ath
ing back, ho folded bis arms commanded me to treasure up in my heart?"
around it and said seriously to his playfel- sick. With deep solemnity on bis counte-
lows, "Shall I trample under my feet that, nance,'le wcnt to bis stated retirement, and
whici God hath commanded me to trasre fterards hearing tiat tie physicianhad said
up in my heartI ther was itte hope ofhisrecoveryrepliedin

At his coronation, being then nine years tie simple f rror of faitis
old, three swords were laid before him, to sig- Ai bt I think tere is, for I have most
nify that ho was the monarch of three separate earnctly begged of God, in -Y prayers tis

scingdoms. W dorning, t s spare him.i u
Tsere is another sird yet wanting," said Wlen the suferer was rstored to i ealti,

tise child-prince "one misore, tise siaord of tise and informed of the cirpictanch, e was
Spirit, wnids is tise Word of God. Without dcl toucbe by tisé grateful affection and
tisat we are notIsiý w-c can do notsing ; w te cofiding piety of ois royal r yupl.
bave so power. sroug tisat, we are w-bat Edward Sixtsp kept as exai t diary of ail te
ive are st thi, (lay. Frein thait Ioo alone w "e memorabe Ievents that passed onder bis oh
obtain ail virtîse and salvstion, and iatever servation. Tse conferring o f i my office, civil
win have of divine stremg.' or cclesiastical, tise rcipts and expenditure

('onstancy and reg yarite inti rayer wc f tie revenue, thse repairs or crection of forts,
among hi early traits of c aoadtr.,ftr lie tie sendiug forth or reception of afnbassadors,
beae a king, hnd was sbject to th inter- aond, ingl ail matters of business tat ce-
ruptii and temptations of a court, e rothing esrrvd during bis reig, werc eil recorded
could induce lim to neglect his daily seasos by his own hand, with their appropriate dates.
of private devotion. One dayhe wastold that This diary, which evinces industry and up-
Sir John Cheke, who had given him lessons rightnesss of purpose, is often quoted by his.
in Latin, wlien quite a chiid, was dangerously- torians.



GRANDMA SUSAN. 41

But pulmonary consumption early made fa- unto Thce. Thoirknowest how happy it were
tal inroads on his health, and ho prepared for forme to be with Thee. But if Thou dost
a higher and happier state with the benignity send me life and health, grant that I may more
of one whose heart was already there. The truly serve Thec.
following prayer, which is among those which "Oh, my GodI save thy people ami bless
ho used as the close of life drew nigh, will thine inheritace. Prescrvc thy Chosca rcalm
show how much the progress of true religion of England, and maintain Thy true religion
among his people dwelt on his mind, when that both king and people May Praise Thy
about to be taken from them :-oly name, for the sae of our Lord Jesus

"My Lord God1 if thon wilt deliver me Christ."
from this miserable and wretched life, take Edward Sixth died at the age of sixteen, July
me among thy chosen. Yet, not my will, but 6th, 1563, beloved and deeply lamented by ail
thy will be done. Lord, I commit my spirit over whom he reigned.

GRANDMA SUSAN.

Grandma Susan was an old.
lady who once lived in a little
lonely brown cottage, just be-
yond the village of C-. She
was poor, and earned ber living
by nursing the sick, raising a
little garden stuff, and knitting
socks. Everybody loved the ol
lady because she was good. She
was happy, too. Her face, so '

calm, so sweet, so heavenly, was
a sermon to ail who looked up-
on it; for, though it was plain
even to homeliness, it shone with
the light of the Divine Presence
which dwelt in ber soul.

"You always seen very hap-
py," said I to ber one Sabbath,
as ahe was trudging alone to

chure, with her Bible in ber
band.

"I am always happy," said
Susan; "my peace is like a ri-
ver. Bless the Lrd, O My
soul."

" What inakes yon so happy,
Susan ?' I asked. "You are all
alone in the world,you are poor,
you are feeble, you work bard,
and yet you are happier than any
princess. Tell ir your secret,
Sasan."

" Perhaps it's because I bave none but God aiways anxions about troubles ahead. I have
to look to," said Susan. " Rich people bave nothing to care for, because, you sec, I lave
many things to trust in and care for, and are) it ali to the Lord. If he can take care of the
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big world, I know he cau.surely take care
such a poor old womaa as I arn; and so
leave everything to him, and be does takse ca
of me, blessed be bis holy name!*'

" Bat, Susan," said 1, "suppose God shou
take away your Lealtli, or command bis ligl
ning to burn your cottage, or the first frost
destroy your garden stuff-suppose-

The old lady here broke in upon myremarl
with a voice and 1ok I shall never forge
Said she-

"SpPPose ! I never do suppose. 1 can
suppose the Lord will do anything that isu
best for me. I's this supposing that maki
people unhappy. Why iot wait till the su;
pose cones, and then make the best of it ?'

Oh, wise old lady ! Oh, trustful Grandmi
Susau.

Wlen Grendma Susan died, she had but ou
regret. She told it to a friend in these memor:
ble words,-

" Tell ail the children that aa oH womai
who is near to death, is very much grieved th-
she did not begin to love the Saviourwheni sb
was a little child. Tell them youth is the tim
to serve the Lord."

Well, Grandma Susan is gone to the worl
of love now, but I hope my children will tas
lier advice. She had travellcd ail thcdt
road oflife. She had learned that the beý
tbing for comfort on that journey is to love th
Saviour. She knew, because she bad fried it
What say you to this, boys and girls ? Toý
have the journey to make. The road lies be
fore you long (perhaps), dusty, rougb, danger
ous. Will you venture upon it without ol
Susan's secret? I hope not.

SUMMERi T3IME.

Sweet it was in that sunmr lime
By the winding river's bli1z to stray;

Sweet, Where the trees im their ieafy primeCheckere ith shade our wandering way :
Golden the light of the sun's last rays;

Perfumed the breath, of the summer air;
Sweet, onî a doIwneast face to gae,-

Sweet it was, and y love Vas fair!

Our boat lay moored I on the river nigh
The sun liad sunk, and the day was gone;

Thm Mo .n's faint reseent hadchnibed the sky;
TbN stars came out, yet we vandered on.

The lightest zephyrwas linshcd to sleep;
There was peace and calm above, below;Our whispers scarce brokze that silence deep,As we walked by the river's noiseless flow.

I plueked for my love a straywild-flower.
The nightîingale sang its strain tvine:

I gaie her my heart that evenin lour.
l' aslecd my darling,-andîî she was mine!

Onec more w-e had reached our little boat;
Once more, borne on hy the tranquil tideWe heard the nightingale's love-lorn note;
And she was near me,-ny love, my bride !

The sumier hours may perisli and go,Their memlories sweet will h 1ant me yet;As long a- the rive- shall onîwar flow
Those evening hou-s I shall ni'cr forget,

Tho-e evening hours, that sumner walk
D-theriver' bank'neath the fragrant limes;

Those whispers of lave, that lon'-, low tallk,
In that sweetest of all sweet summer times !

"Let us consider one another, to provoke untolOve, and to good works."-j /,. x. 21.

WOIRITIY OF IITATION.

A traveller in Asia Minor, in a time of dis-
tressing droughft, found a vase of water under
a little shed 1Y the road-side, for the refresh.
ment of the w eary traveller. A man in the
iieighborhood was in the habit of bringing
th-1' ater from a considerable distance, andfilling. th-- vase every norning, and then going
te his work. Hie cotuld have lad no motive
to do this, but a kind regard to the comfort of
weary travellers, for lie was never there to
receive their thanks, much less their money.
This was benevolence.



BENEFIT OF THE CLERGY.

BENEFIT OF THE CLERGY. clergy were set free, and stffi more by those
(FromJoural.)whom the clerical delinquents had outraged.

( From Cham bers's Journdr.>

"To be hanged without benefit of the The offensive assertion o the privilege in theM 1 case of the clergyman whom, A'Beeket refus-
clergy." The first three words of the son- e
tence seem severe enough, but the last part of

it cnves temau rnuds u iea tat î~eabout the Constitution of Clarendon, and ul-it at timately the death of the archbishop.
intention of the legislature was to increase in-
defmnitely the punishment of the culprit by
sending bim, he clergy were admitted to ho hable to pro-

Cnt off even in the blossom of his si, ceSs at common 1gw, becamo in this respect a
Unhouselled, disappointed, unaneled, dend-letter, and the benefit of clergy survived

to the other world, after breaking bis neck and increascd in the blood of "St. Thomas
with a halter in this one. of Canterbury.' It was new extended to

Such, however, was not the design of the iaymen wli chose te daim it, and ne further
framers of the sentence, nor did I benefit of evidence of clerkship was necessary than that
clergy,' refer in any wav to those spiritual mi- the claima t shold be able te read and write.
nistrations which tle coldest form cf charity If lie gave these proofs, ho was given over
wouid net deny te the eondcmned. Benefit te te rdinary, who put hlm tec is purga-
cf eiergy was a privilege fonnded uPon the tian, or laid upon him some ecClesiastird l pe-
exemption whieh clerks crigiiiamy claimed nance, as i the case of reai cerks. As this
from thejurisdictio Tf secular jdges. Bas- privilege was applicable la nl i

igtheir daim uponthetext, "Toucli not felerny, nd there was no limit te the number
mine aneinted, and do my prephets ne harm," cf times it might b enjoyed, the orst evil-
and thearetically, perhaps, on the presumed doers in the country got off Scot-free,-at ail
impcssibilityofamanwhos caiigit was "lte events, tleY sa ed their necks,-and the
wait upon God continnaliy" cemmittiný auy peace cf the coentry was disturbed accord-
serions crime, the cergy, lu the days when iugy. The soclem farce cf purgatiy became,
justice was hampered 1y superstition, procured i many caseh, te ridiculous te be gene
that, ne matter hcw lcinoeus the offence cf threugb, or else the crdinary would net give
wbich th yhad bee accused, they wBretef h hinseif the trouble te witness it; and as the
answoerale te their own nrdinary cnly, -,nd alternative punislment ho was empcwered te
net te the justices. A clerk arrained award nas fer the offences cf actual clerks,

or te bdfoe a secular jdges, ad but it follwed, ns a matter cf practice, that a
t decare whe ai d what lie xas, his declara- lay-ruffian on receivig benefit cf the clergy

tin beint lanked do, if necessary, by the was ipsofacto discharged of his crime and its
denand of his bishop, nd lie wus discmarged censeluences.

into the eustedj cf tlie ordinary, wlio ivas 'hio abuse or the privimege hecame se fla-
suppesed te previde some sufficienIt Puuisli- grant that a statute of Edward I., called the
ment for hl, or else te deliver hin by "Pur- Statute cf Westminster the First, provieeai
gation.' Thlic latter precss Ws mest fre- that clerks cevicted cf feleny, and delivercd
quently adptedl ; it cansisted il, thf accused tl the orditery, wer nit allowed te go fre
taking oatd before the ordinary that ho was witeut nrgatien, "so that the kig shal
innocent, anid a ce~rtain numir cf other peu- net evet te rvide aty other remedy there.

pe assertinl upon o couoat , tht tiey i - in. A tatute un the 2w Ediarj bI., recites
lieved bis statemen r ilde i o plaints of sundry prelates that the

ju this way the clergy enjoyed an almost ecular judces Lad actuallY iaued clerks gln
wcmplo imm nity freni puuishrnent for ther prejudice of the franchises, nd au d theion

cnwes, and as these ownrd neither few nor cf the jurisdictien cf loly Church w e rand
slght, their privilege gae riSe te mle com- awas ou te direct that "fail manner cf clerks'
plaint by these Wcon hid te snaît whfe the ceuvicted before the secular judges cf treason
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or felony touching any other than the king,
shall have the "privilege of Holy Church,"
and be given up to the ordinary. The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, however, promised at
the same time safely to keep and duly to
punish such clerks, "so that no clerk shall
take courage so to offend for default of cor-
rection ; " a promise reiterated by another pri-
.mate to Henry IV.

It may easily be imagined, however, that
Ibis promise was evaded. Not only did the
ordinary ex-officio incline to the merciful side,
but he found it no light matter to receive,
punisb, maintain, and keep all the scoundrels
that were "admitted to clergy." Favoritism
had also free scope, and the worst criminals
might be abroad with impunity, while offend-
.ers in smaller things were undergoing punish-
ment. By 4 Henry VII., c. 13, it was ordered
that the benefit of clergy should be allowed
but once to persons not in orders; and all
who received the benefit were to be branded
with a hot iron on the brawn of the thumb
with the letter M if they were murderers, and
T if they were felons of a less degree. The
branding was to be done by the jailer in the
open court, before the couviet was delivered
to the ordinary. Eight years afterward3, when
a master was murdered by bis servant under
circumstances that excited much popular in-
dignation, advantage was taken to pass au act
to deprive all laynen who should thereafter
murder their masters of the benefit of clergy.

Henry VIII. dealt the hardest blows that
the institution received until quite modern
times. A statute passed in the fourth year of
his reign took away clergy from all murderers,
and fron certain felons, unless they were
actual clerks.

-Faraday bas shlown that if a small cubi-
cal space be inclosed by arranging square bar
niagnets, with their like poles in ipposition,
-so as to form a chamber, within that space all
local magnetism inferior in power to the
magnets cnplo) ed will be neutralized. Tne
same effect mnav be obtained witl electro-
magnets as withi permanent magnets.

THE NEW NATION.

(Fromt the Saturday Reader.)
The deed is done! Our country stands
United, hearts and hopes and hands,

From ocean to the far-off west;
in peace the nation wakes to life,
No bloody stains of angry strife

Redd'ning her virgin crest.

To us the past romains no more,
Save where lits page is sprinkled o'er

With records of each noble deed:
How brave mcn conquered in the fight,
HOw stateàmen struggled for the riglit,

Each in his country's need.

But bright the future gleams beyond,
And quick our hopeful hearts respond,

As down the vista long we view
The coming glories of our land;
And fast they throng on either hand

In this our era new.

Increasing commerce, with its sails
Moved by the breath of favoring gales,

And dotting ocean's heaving breast;
At home the wealth that labor yields
Augmenting ever, and the fields

l waving plenty drest;

Increasing love of country, strong
To save the right, avenge the wrong,

And to protect our northern homes;
While from the world beyond the seat
Lured by the sweets of liberty,

Unnumbered thousands come ;-

Such pictures pass before the eye
Of him who essays to descry

The future of our infant state:
To prove then truc or false remains
Wth us,-we now may forge our chains,

Or make our country great.

Men of the north ! whose sturdy hands
Have caused our gloomy forest lands

To bud and blossom as the rose!
The prospect fair before you lies
Steep not your noble energies

lu indolent repose,

But bend your minis, your strong good sense,
Your wisdom, your intelligence,

To start the nation on the road,
Whileomothier-Ensgland cries, "God-speed!"
What more, Canadians, do we need ?-

The blessing of our God.

Let, thon, the warm petition rise,
Whsere village spires point to the skies,

Wlhere city thousands maeet for prayer,
That Canada may ever be
United, happy, brave, and frec,

And honored everywhere!

QUEBEC. IL K. C.
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MONTREAL IN THE OLDEN TIME.

Shortly before my arrival in Montreal, in
the fail of 1826, great changes had taken
place in the eastern part of the city. The
Citadel Hill had been levelled, and the ancient
fort which crowned it had as a matter of
course disappeared. Dalhousie Square, the
fashionable quarter of the city, was laid out
in the place which the bill and fort hlad occu-
pied, and the picturesque was sacrificed to the
convenient.

of the number of old landmarks whiclh dis-
appeared speedily afterward, in the progress
ofiimproveiment, I shall describe only a few of
the most remarkable.

The old French Churcli, which then stood
in the Place d'Armes, in the Une of Notre
Dane street, was not very remarkable cither
for size or beauty. It was a queer old pile,
withl a qucer old steeple, the latter by no
meaus high or symmetrical. As soon as the
new parish church was finished, the old was
rerhoved ; but it was not until some years after
that the old steeple was taken down, as it lad
to stand with its bells till the towers of the
new church were ready to receive them.

In beauty of architecture, and especially
the height and elegance of its spire, the Eng-
lish Church,-as it was called,-which stood
in Notre Dame street, on the site now occupied
by Messrs. Savage & Lyman's and other fine
stores, far surpassed any in the city ; and the
removal of that edifice, and, especially, of its
steeple, ffom a site so conspicuous, lias been a
matter of lasting regret te many. There,
at the date above mentioned, or shortly after,
the eloquent Mr. Stevens preached to the
troops on Sabbath mornings, and the gentle
and loving Atkinson te the civilians,-both of
them drawing large congregations of outsiders
in addition to the people of their own charge.

The wharves of those days presented per-
haps the greatest contrast to those of the pre-
sent day, of any part of the city. They were
just the natural bank of the river, which
looked higher than it does now; and the ves-

sels could lie pretty near it at the point on

which the Royal Insurance Building now
stands, and discharge their cargoes upon it by
long gangways. These vessels were not very
numerous. The old "Etiretta," the North-

WestCompany's vessel-whichused tocome in

spring with supplies for the fur-trading posts
and lie till the return of the canoes from
the interior with furs in the fall, and which
was almost the only sea-going vessel that
came to Montreal,-had terninated her trips
before 1826; and a sprightly fleet of three
brigs, making two trips a year, succeeded lier.
These were the "Sophia," Capt. Neal, con-
signed to Robertson, Masson, & Co., a crack
vessel, wihici cracked on at su cha rate to get
in first that she often lest sone part of her
spars or sails. Her captain was a bold, bluff,
hearty sailor, very nmuch liked, whose convi-
viality wvas lis chief failing.

The second was the " Favorite," owned and
navigated by Captaini Allan,-a careful, cal-
culating, and enterprising shipusaster, and
the very embodiment of the canny Scot of
plays and novels. le was falter of the Messrs.
Allan of Montreal, and the Messrs. Allan of
Liverpool and Glasgow. The 'l Favorite' was
consigned to Millar & Parlane, afterwards
Mitar & Edmonstone, afterwards Edmonstone
& Allais,andnow' H.& A.Allan. Thus, outtof
the " Favorite, Captain Allan, grew the great
Canadian line of occan steamers, and we know
not liow many noble sailing vessels besides.

The " Cherub," Capt. Millar, was the third
oftthese early regular traders, and both ship
and captain were favorites; but we knov net
what became of cither.

Besides these three vessels that made two
trips a year, there wvas a little vessel called the
Il Amity," which came every suimmer, we think,
from Dundee, and another small vessel from
Ardrossan, and, if we mistake not, the " Great
Britain" maie one trip annually from London.
Very on after 1826, however, vessels began
te cone in numbers from Liverpool and other
ports.

It w'ill be seen by the foregoing that nearly
the whole trade of Montreal vas with Scot-
land; and it used to be said jocularly, ail
through Canada, that the only good trade
going was to be a Scotchrnan. But all that
is changed now. Then the Hou. John Rieh-
ardson, lion. Peter McGill, Archdeacon
Strachan, Hon. William Morris, and nearly all
the lcading merch-nts and public men in the
country, were Scotchmnen ;e i 'e'rv one who
knew them saw thsat they w. st out by
nature and training for leaders.
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The old North-West Company had broken 1 him, he was cnminently successful in his la-
down before its great rival, the Hudson Bay bors. It was Mr. Christmas who introduced
Company, and the times when its partners the Temperance Reformation mb lontreal
were the great men of Montreal lad passed at a public meeting held in the St. Peter Street
away; but their influence on the manners and Scotch Presbyterian Churcl,-iinother of our
customs of the city still remained at the public edifices which lins passed away. This
date we speak of, and that unbappily was far meeting, which was he]d ii 1823, was thinlx
from good. attended, but Mr. Christmas's address was

The first steamboats that navigatcd the St. most convincing. At the close, he exhorted
Lawrence, niamely, the "Malsianm" and t e ial present to sign the pledge, and form a
» Car of Commerce,' had been superseded by Society to discountenance the drinking
new and superior boats, such as the Jobm usages; and, descending from the pulpit, he
Molson," the " Quebec,' and the Swiftsure," was the fist to sign it himself, thus setting
which msade the trip from Quebec to Montreal an example of acting in accordance with his

own teaching, which is at ail times influen-in two or three days, according(- to circuin- ila -ew
stances. These vessels not only carried as- s folowed by Jacob DeWitt, Esq.,
sengers and freight, but served also as tow - and sçine forty others, of whom we think
boats. Canada was greatly indebted to the D. P. Janes and Benjamin Lyman are proba-
enterprise and perseverance of Mr. Molson in bly the only survivors.
the steamboat lino; as he not only bcgan to Tie St. Peter Street Church, to which I
use steam on the St. Lawrence nearlv as early have referred, had been under the ministry.
as it was used on the Clyde or Hudson, but lie of R-. Mi. -Easton ; but in the fall of 1820,
was continually imaking improvements in the RZev. Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Mathieson be,
rapid succession of new boats which lie built.
It was pleasantly narrated of his first steai-
boat that lie had to keep several yoke of oxen
at Hochelaga to tow her up the Current St.
Mary ; ox-power being in those days required
to supplement steam-power at a pinch. Mr.
Molsons was so enthusiastie about his boats
that lie was wont to superintend the loading
of them personally, and was particularly care-
fui to aid in driving on board any cattle or
pigs that weie sent forward to the Quebec
maïket.

At the period of which I am writing (1820-7)
the Methodist Clurch stood where the Mon-
treal Insurance Company's building now
stands, in Great St. James street; and the
gospel was cloquently preaclied in it by the
Rev. Mr. Aider. There were some remaik-
able revivals in that Church, the demonstra-
tions at which were the theme of general,
andf often very flippant, conversation, as such
things were thon new in Lower Canada.

The Rev. Mr. Christmas was earnestly labor-
ing in the American Presbyterian Church,
then just erected, and establishing Eabbath-
schools and other agencies for good. To
Mr. Christmas, Montreal owes Muchl. He
was.a man of saintly, carnest, loving dispo-
sition, something like McCheyne ; and, like

came the pastor, and continued there till
the new St. Andrew's Church on Leaver Hall
Hill was built ; wlee lie lias continued to
minister to this present, enîjoying, during that
long time, the uninterrupted love of his peo-
ple and the respect of the public. The Rev.
Dr. Bethune, of Clirist's Church Cathedral,
is the only other minister in the city dating
from the saune, or perlaps even an earlier
year; and lie, also, is full of honor and 14ublic
respect.

At the tine of which we write, the Rev.
Mr. Esson and the Rev. Mr. (afterwards Dr.)
Black were the joint-ministers of St. Gabriel
Street Church, the oldest Protestant Church
in Montreal, whicli still stands as a monu-
ment of the religious zeal of the carly Pro-
testant inliabitants of the city.

Of the Churches standing in 1826, only
the Bonsecours Church and St. Gabriel
Street Churcli remain. The following, which
were then standing, have ail passed away:
the French Church, the Dishop's Church,
and the Recollet Church, the English(Christ's}
Church, the Mcthodist Churcli, the St. Peter
Street Presbyterian, and the American Church.
There have likewise been several churches
built since then, which have also disappear.
cd,-namely, Trinity Church; the CCongrega.
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tonal Ciurci, St. Maurice Street ; the Baptist

Church and St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
St. Helen Street; and the U. P. Church, La-
gauchetiere Street. It is scarcely necessary
to add that tiese churches have been replaced
by muci larger and finer edifices, in parts of
the city more suitable for their respective
congregations. The old French Church has
been succecded by the present Parish Ciurch ;
the Bishop's Ciurch, by St. Janes's Church, on
the sane site, St. Denis Street; the lecollet
Church, by St. Patrick's ; Christ's Church,
Notre Dame Street, by Christ Churcis Cathe-
dral in Union Avenue ; Trinity Church, St.
Paul Street, by Trinity Ciurch, Viger Square;
the sinall Methodist Church, by the Great
St. James Street Wesleyan Churcl ; St.
Andrew's 'Ihurch, St. Peter's Street, by St.
Andrew's Church, Ueaver Hall Hill ; St.
Paul's Ciurch, St. Helen Street, by ani ii-
mese edifice iow erecting on St. Catherine
Street; tise U. P. Churci, Lagauchetiere
Street, by Erskine Ciurch, St. Catherine
Street ; the Congregational Church, St. Mau-

T H E S U N.

Ba SIR JOHN HERSCHEL.

How shall 1 attempt te convey to yeu
any conception of the scale on whici the
great work of warming and lighting is
cariied on in the sun ? It is not by large
words that it cani be donc. All "word paint-
ing'" miust break down, and it is only by bring-
ing before you the consideration of great facts
in the simplest language, thîat there is any
chance of doing it. Is the very outset, here
is the greatest fact of all-the enorimous waste,
or what appears to us to be a waste-tie ex-
cessive, exorbitant prodigality of diffusion of
the suns, light and ieat. No doubt it is a
great thing to light and warm ithe whole sur-
face of our globe. Then look at such globes
as Jupiter, and Saturs, and the others. This,
as ys.ou wlli sun see, is something as-
toundinîg ; but then look what a trifling
space they occupy in the whole sphere of dif-
fusionarouind the sun. Conceive that little

rice Street, by Zion Churcli; the Baptist globe Of tie earth, subi as we have d1serjb
Church, St. Helen Street, by that on Beaver it, in coniparison witi Our six feet spiere, re-
Hall Hill. To tbee have also been added, at moved 12,000 of its ow n diametersfbat is to
various times, a considerable number of new say, 210 yards frous the centre of such a sphere
Churches in different parts of the ci.y. (for that weuld be the relative size of ifs

The United Presbyterian Church, the Con- orbit),-whv it wouid be an invisible pointand
gregational Churcl, and the Baptist Churcli, would require a strong teleseope to be secu
had no existence in 1826; nor, I think, till at all as a tbing laiing size ani shape. It
about the year 18332, when the Rlev. 31r. occuPies onlY the i,000ti part of the circum-
(afterwards Dr.) Taylor, gathered a Secession ference of the nircle wiici it deseribes about
(afterwards a U. P.) congregation, te whici he tie sun. So that 15.000 of sueli eartssat that
still ministers in Erskine C. P. Ciurci. The distance, and in that circle, placed side by
Rev. Mr. Gilmore gathered a Baptist Ciurcli, side, wouid ail bequally weli warmed and
and the Rev. Mr. Miles a Congregational ligited-and, tien, fiat is Only in eue plane i
Church, about the saine year. Th last of But thero is tie wioie sphere of $Pace above
these early ministers of tnis city went to the ani below, 'înetcpied ; at any single point
Townships, wshere he died sone years ago; of wiici, if as curti were place( at fhe same
and Mr. Gilmore becaine pastor of the Baptist distance, it weuiti receive fhe saine amount of
Churci in Peterboro, aud Superintendent of light and heaf. Take aIl the llanets together
Indian Missions. grvat and snaii tie liglit aud heat fhey re-

Trinity Ciurch, where the evangelical and ceive is only ene 227,OooOti part of fie
earnest Mr. Willoughby ministered, was built whole quantity tirown eut by the sun. Ail
on St. Paul Street East, and in it ie gather- tse rest escapes into froc Spa-e, and is lest
cd that wonderful Sabbath-school whici has among the stars ; or doos tiere some otier
since been se zealously and ably perpetuated work fiaf we knew neting abeut. 0f the
in St. George's Churci. The first Saisafl- sulal fraction tins utilized in our system, abt

school il Montreal, however, iwas gathered in carts takes fer ifs siare onîy eue 10th part,
1I, by Miss Lucy ýHedge, afterwards Rev. or lek s thau euc 2 000-piilionth part of tie
Mosr Wibkes. (To be Continwed.) wboe v supply.
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THE BOBOLINK'S SONG.

BY MARY E. ATKINSON.

The sun was sinking tu the west,
The weary world lay down to rest,

In all the calm of Sabbath evening,
Su still and tranquil, so hushed and blest.

The maple-trees, inshady rows,
Stooi in theirmotionless repose

Between me and the jasper sunset,
Aglow with its crystal, gold, and rose.

And soft across flic summer air,
The clirei-lbells flung their call to prayer

But in my heurt they woke no echo,
For it was weary and full of care.

More calmly sweet the evening grew,
Across the grass a bobolinik flew ;

Low bent the stem on which he lighted,
Like a fragile flower o'erfilledwith dcew.

The fu, rich music of the bird
Uttered a sweet, consoling word:

" Be of good cieer V' was the loving message,
As if down-dropped from the sky, I ieard.

I looked to sec an angel near,
But once more sang, so full and clear,

The little bird on the waving blossom,
"Be of good clieer! Oh, be ofgood cheer !"

Flte-like and low, fron far away,
Another voice took up tihe lay;

And thien another, as rieh and tender,
The comforting message seemed to say.

And more than chanted hymn or psalm
That mIic shei a heaing balm.

The weary inward strife was over,
And I felt the soothing toucli ofcalm.

"I thank Tliee, O my Lord !" I said,
For Thou has ieard and conforted

and when my heiart was faintand burdened,
The blessing of rest aià strength hast shed."

Sinece then, vien, floating to and fro,
The bobolinks sing so sweet and low,

I hail them as unconscious angels,
And I bless tie nsince they blessed me so.

-N 1. IJdepenlent.

EMMET'S INSURRECTION.

"If I get ten counties to rise," the dreamer
said to a friend, " ought I to go on? "

" You ought if you get five, and you will
succeed,' was the answer.

Emamet was a handsome, sanguine, high-
spirited, cloquent young man, of fine talents,
great eiergy, and chivalrous courage ; but
led away by impetuous païsions tl a belief in
a palpable impossibility. He had enteredi the
Dublin University at sixteen, and had even
then been notorious for his wild republican-
isms. Moore tihe poet mentions himi as his
colleague at a juvenile debating-club, and,
even tien, in great repute, not only for his
learning and eloquence, but for the purity of
iis life and the grave suavity of his manner.
The dangerous subjects propounded by these
iot-headed yousng politicians were such as,
"whether an aristocracy or democracy is
more favorable to tise advancement of science
and literature ; " and " whether a soldier was
bound on ail occasions to obey bis command-
iig-ollcer." Tihe object of these stripling
conspiratos was to praise the Frenci repub-
lie, and te denounce England by inuendo or

open sedition. The students were fired by
recollections of Plutareli's heroes and Plato's
Utopia; there were often real wrongs enact-
ing before thseir cyes; their own fathers and
brothes lad been slain, or hung ; and, look-

ing across the water, they could sec Frencli

sympathizers stretcIing out their hands with

promises of aid. The conclusion of one of
Emmet's boyish speeches shows low much of

the William Tell thero was even then in his

heart:

I When a people, advancing rapidly in

knsowledge and power," said the debating-

club orator, Iplerceive at last how far their

government is lagging behind them, what
k- i . it A

tuens, J. as , s0 e 'o ne in suc.u ai caîse

(Fro 11l the Year Round for July.) Why, pull the gernent up to tse people."
In 1803, the ycar after the discovery of Next day Emmet was struck off the coliege

Colonel Despard's conspiracy ia Engiaid, rol, asd ti plotting pubiicass and farmers
Robert Emmet, the son of a Dublin physician, werc glat of a gentleman leader.

an impulsive ý o'ung enthusiast, whoha:1 been Frona a portrait of Emmet in latter life,
for some years in voluntary exile in France, wc cas pictuce hlm lu '98 witb his lu asetie

returned to Ireland with the purpose of lu- figure, ni- losg Napuleuie lace, and Isis thin,
itiating a second insurrection. Robert's eider soft lair brusîset down over lus higi fore-

brother, Thomas, a barrister, also an exile, lead. In 1802, cace ani thougbt hat bent
and also eager for Irish independence, had his bruws mb a bu habituai fruwn, sad
met lim at Amnsterdam, and filled hilm with compressed bis lips, and turned down the
delusive Ioles. enfer angles of his mouth in a painful and
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malign expression; but still, bend the brows
or tighten the lips as time might, the face
was always the face of a man of singular
courage, and of acute though unbalanced
genus.

There is a story told of this. young politi-
cian in early life, that proved his secretive
power and resolution. He was fond of study-
ing chemistry, and one night late, after the

family had gone to bed, he swallowed a large
quantity of corrosive sublimate in mistake
for some acid cooling powder. He imme-
diately discovered his mistake, and knew that
death must shortly ensue unless he instantly
swallowed the only antidote,-chalk. Timid
men would instantly have torn at the bell,
roused all the family, and sent for a stomach-
pump. Emmet called no one, made no
noise; but, stealing down stairs and unlock-
ing the front door, went into the stable,
scraped some chalk which he knew to be
there, and took sufficient doses of it to neu-
tralize the poison.

In 1 798, when that self-willed and reckless,
but still generous and single-hearted, young
officer, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, commenced
to conspire against the English government,
the two Emmets conspired with the United
Irishmen, and Thomas the barrister was
seized, with the other Leinster delegates.

That seizure addled the whole conspiracy as
far as Dublin was concerned. Thomas Emmet

said before the Secret Committee of Safety,
that he »ras sure that Lord Edward would

have ceased to arm and discipline the people
the moment their wrongs were redressed, and
force had become uhnecessary. He denied

that the conspirators had any intention of

murdering the English judges and noblemen:

they wished only to have held them as hos-

tages for the conduct of England. At that

same comnmittee, Thomas Emmet told the

Lord Chancellor boldly to his face, that the

'98-insurrection had been produced by the op-
pressive free quarters granted to the soldiers

and yoemanry, the burning of houses, the
tortures, and the military executions in the

counties of Kildare, Carlow, and Wicklow.

There is no doubt that the cruelties of Vi-

negar Hill and Wexford. led to retaliations

almost as cruel. The yeomanry, half of them

raw lads, flushed with newly acquired power,
nd savage because their families had either

suffered or been in danger, were often brutal
and ruthless; innocent persons were shot,
and harmless persons were plundered. Juries
were too eager to condemn ; judges inclined
always to death. Tho chance had come to
bleed the rebels, and the lancet was keen and
eut deep.

In the prisons, well-born and refined men,
like Thomas Emmet,suffered cruelly. The
cells were crowded and unhealthy; the jailers,
insolent and cruel. There was no discipline,
and the thieves' orgies were interrupted only
by the tolling of the death-bell. In such a
den, the brave wife of this sincere but mis-
guided man immured herself for twelve
months, rdfusing to go out unless dragged
away by force; only once stealing out at
niglt, and lu disguise (by the connivance of
the jailer's wife, whose rough nature she had
softened by lier tears), to visit a sick child,
for whoi ber heart was almost breaking.
The sufferings of his brother and his brother's
wife no doubt increased Emmet's hatrcd to
the existing government more even than all
the sabreings and platoon-firing in Wicklow
and.Wexford. The Union bill passed in 1801,
after Grattan's scornful and passionate invec-
tives; and Lord Castlereagl's triumph and
cold arrogance frenzied the United Irishmen,
and drove such men as Emmet to believe in
open insurrection as their ouly hope.

Wolfe Tone bas spoken highly of the ta-
lents of the Emmet family. He described
Thomas Emmet as a man of great and con-
prehensive mind and a warm heart, one who
would adhere to his principles through all
sacrifices, and even to death. Of another
brother, Grattan said: " Temple Emmet, be-
fore lie came to the bar, knew more law than
any of the judges on the bench ; and he
would have answered better both in law and
divinity than any judge or bishop of the
land." The heart of the young conspirator,
fresh from exile, burned as he beard with
perfect faith all the exaggerated stories of
the recent Protestant cruelties. He remem-
bered the promises of the French plotters;
lie did not foresee that Napoleon was too self-
ish and too busy just then to do much for
Ireland; money was scarce, merchants were
timid, the peasantry was cowed and scared;
the Presbyterians were incensed by the cruel.
ties at Wexford, and the Catholics distrustful
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of the north. Ardent and impetuous, Emmet becn long unoccupicd. Il was a retired place
had returned, eager to draw the sword, about the spaccwas ample; aLove ail, it was central
the sanie lime, and probably in conjunction and near the heart of the city, at wbich thc first
with an Irish otìcer named Russell, who had desperate blow was te Struck. There ho
been released from Fort George after the lodgcd, w-hile men were forging pike-heads,
troubles of '98, on condition of his transport- monlding cartridges, running bullets, 8titel-
ing himnself out of his Majesty's dominions, in, green and scarlet-faced uniforras, hem-
and who had now returned with a secret ming greel flags, and filling îocket-cases,
French commission as general!-in-chjief. taing oriy a ftw burried lours of sleep on a

This Russell was a religions cnthusiast, a mattress, when, xhausted in mmd and body,
wild inte;preter of prophecies. le was to lie sank back anid the clang of the hanmers
head an insurrecticn iii Down and Antrim and the clatter and exultation of twenîy
contemporaneously with a landing of the hard-wo-king-associates Lu edepotalone,
Fren h in Scotland, and with Emmet's seiz- is indefatigable conspirator had accumu-
tre (f Dublin Castle. latec forty-flve ponnds cf cannon-powder,

To other motives for ambitions Robert Em- el-ven boxes cf fine powdcr, e hnndred
met now (in 1803) added the strongest of bottis quilted with musket-balls and bound
any. He fell ii love, with all the passion with canvas, two bnndred ani forty-six ink-
of his veliement nature ; lie had won the boties flled wiii powder ani encireled with
heairt of a dauglhter f that great forensic buk-shot, lu bc used as baud-grenades, sixty-
orator, Curran. Mr. Curran was irresolute in two tLousand rounds cf bail-cartridges three
the cause ef the United Irishmen, and he did buslicls cf mucket-balis, beaps cf tow mixed
not share in the darens of the bandsome with tar and gunpowdtr for burning bouses,
young enthusiast. The prairie wras ready to tnty tlousand pike,
light, but the fire bad still to be put. The rotkets for sgnals, and many holiow boums
lives of thousands of rash ien were depen- illed witl combustibles The aris werc
dent on the monentary caprice of this fugi- stored i valions depots througl the city, but
tive, who, led away by enthusiasm, would clieîiy in Mass lanc and Marshal's alley.
have seen ten thousand men fall dead Ly his Te e Bull Inn, in Thomas Street, was
side, nor have felt a monmenit's regret, if he a haunt (f thc conspirators; and there tailors
could only have planted the green flag and anti cher workmen were made drunkdeccyed
I Sunburst" on the walls cf Dublin Castle, te te depot, ani fored to iend their aid.
and have filled its cells with English pri- Spics andistuspected persons foumd lurking
soners. The one idea hadl growni dominant, ucar tue deicîs wera lured in and detained.
and lie had now braced himaself to make the Te selcano would accu burst out: tie hid-
Curtius' leap. On his first return, lie had don fires vere already fcaning upwards
takein the nane of Hewitt, and hidden him- towarts tia surface.
self in the house of a Mrs. Palmer, at Harol's When already tie Police agents were ha-
Cross. There he corresponded with tle lead- giuing 10 have glimPSes cf dangr, and te
ing conspirators, and sketched out his rough iatrol the bridges ant quays of Dublin arm-
plans. On the 24th of Mardi, 1803, he went ed, an accident bad alniost betrayed Emmet's
wiith a Mr. Dowdall, who had been fornerly ptans. Au wxplosion teck place at one of
secretary to the Whig Club, and contracted the depots iu Patrick street during the manu-
for a house at a place called Butterfleld-lane, facture cf some gnnpowder. Those who
near Rathfarnlan. But their anysterious and knew the rccklessness cf the iower orders cf
stealthy movements soon exciting suspicion, Irisb, especially under excitement, may easilY
and the spot not being central enougli, tley guess the cause cf ti accident. Some cf
soon left there. About th end of April, tLc worknaen, in the absence cf their fore-
when Ireland's meadowvs bean "l the wearing mai, would smo ever a barrel cf gnnPcw-
of the green " more luxuriantly and rebe1- cr or somn rebei miitis worid iamner at
liously ilian ever, Enmet's friends took for the red-bot îlie-heads, and drive te sparks
their young leader a roomty nalt-house in ti where Iboil- comrades werc filing rouket-
Marssal's alley, TrLomas street, which bad cases. The halfmrunken rebels were siddealy
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;astonished by a bur:t of flame and a roar of
inomentary thunder. One man, in dashing
up to a window to escape suffocation, gashed
open an artery in his arm, fell back, and bled
to death. A companion was taken prisoner
by the police, who instantly rushed in.

Luckily, however, for Emmet, Major Sirr and
the Dublin police, over-secure, were paci-

fied by lies and misrepresentations, and the
government took no alarm. The levees at
the Castle went on as usual, though there
were still rumors of a "rising " that made
the Lord-Lieutenant order the patrols of cer-
tain stations to be doubled.

In the mean time, Robert Emmet w-as
racked with fears and anxieties, and with sor-
row for the recent loss of life (strange con-
tradiction in a man who was about to send
thousands to death). Hie dreaded detection
just as the great enterprise was about to bear
fruit. He moved now for the third time,
hiding in the depot at Mass lane. There,
with feverish restlessness, he spent all day,
urging on the blacksmiths and bullet-makers,
and at night slept for an hour at a time,
when exhausted, between the forge and the
rocket-makers' table.

de main. As in '98, the mail-coaches were also
to be stopped on the same day, as a signal for
the country to rise.

Imagine the feelings of this man,-to-day
a fugitive skulking from Major Sirr and his
armed agents; to-morrow, as he thought to
be, the patriot chief who vas to restore li-
berty to Ireland 1 To-morrow the lover of
Sarah Curran would clasp his beloved to his
breast, and be greeted by lier fatber as a con-
queror and a victor. To-morrow England,
France, Europe, the world, would know his
nam,-the good and free to bless, the weak
and wicked to curse and execrate it. In such
a fever of conflicting passions, Emmet drew
up an impetuous mauifesto from " The Pro-
visional Government to the People of Ire-
land." It concluded thus :

" Countrymen of ail descriptions! let us
act with union and concert; ail sects-Cath-
clic, Protestant, Presbyterian-are equally
and indiscriminately embraced in the bene-
volence of our object; repress, prevent, and
discourage excesses, pillage, and intoxication;
let each man do his duty, and remember that,
during public agitation, inaction becomes a
crime; be no other competition known than
that of doing good ; remember against whom

There were not yet more than eighty or a you fight,-your oppressors for six lundred
hundred conspirators actively engaged with years remember their massacres, their tor-
Emmet, Dowdall, and Quigley; but these men tures remember your murdered friends,
firmly believed ail Dublin-nay, all Ireland your burncd houses, your violated females;
-would rise when once they emerged from keep in mmd your country, to whom we are
the depot, and their young Hannibal had now giving lier bigh rank ameng nations;
shouted in the streets the first " Erin go and in the boncst terror of feeling, let US ail
bragh 1" There was too much of Hamlet exclaim, that as, in the bour of lier trial, We
about Emmet for such an enterprise as this; serve this country, s may God serve us in
he had not the experience of men or the tlat whiclili be last of al Il
power of command requisite to conduct such Towards dnsk on tle 23rd cf July, Emmet
a revoit. He was too sanguine, too credulous, preparcd for action. Hi put on a generaîs
too mild and tender-hearted, too trustful, too uniform, green, laced witl gold on the slecves
easily deceived by promises and pretences. and skirts, and witl gold epaulettes, white
He did not know how the nation had suffered waistcoat and pantaloons, new boots, a
in '98, and how humbled it was since the de- cockcd-lat with a white
feats of that year. He was not one of those sword, and a case cf pistols. About fifty
Cæsar-like beings who over-rule other men's mca bad assembled uutside the depot;
wills, and magnetize ail with whom they te these men Emmet distributed pikes and
come into contact. Some of his associates, ammuaition. In a moment, as if by enclant-
fearing discovery, proposed at once fiying to ment, al tle streets and alisys lcading te
arms; others thought action still premature. Mass lane and Thomas street swarm with
Seven days were spent in these debates; at ruffians clamoring for arms, flling cartouche-
last it was agreed to surprise the arsenals boxes, pencles, bags, and pockets, loading
nea the city, and take the Castie by a coup ruskets, sar aking links and torches, and wav-
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ing swords and green flags. Already the
narrow street near the rebel depot is one c
close-wedged, bristling mass of pikes, and
into the dusky summer night-air spring every 1
now and then signal rockets, that burst into a
showers of starry fire. The men are flushed
with whiskey, and make the dingy houses d
ring with their shouts and shrieks of delight, i

as Emmet, dark and determined, looking like
the young Napoleon at the Bridge cf Lodi,
slasbes the air with bis swcrd and waves lus
wbite-plnmed bat. In Dirty lane tic insur-a
gents, already numbering five huedred or 1
more, fire off their blunderbusses and pistels,i
beedless cf alarmaing the garrison they were
jutent on surprising.i

One of Emmet's owu coadjutors describes
this moment very vividly:

"lAbout six o'clnck, Emmet, Malachy, oune
or twe others, and myself, put ou our green

uniformns, trimmed with gold lace, and sclctcd
our arms. The insurgeets, who bcd aIl day

been wcll plied -with whiskcy, began te pro-
parc for cemmcucing au attack upon the

Castle; and, urben all was rcady, Emmet
made an animated address te the conspira-
tors. At eîgbt o'clcck precisely, w-e sallied
ont of the dcpet, and wben we arrived le

Tbomas street tbe insurgeuts gave tbree doaf-
ening cheers.

"lTbe consternation excited by our presence

defles description. Evcry avenue enuptied its

curions hundreds, and almost every -window

exbibited haîf a dczee iequisitivo beads;
wbile peaceable sbcpkcepers rau te tboir

doors, and bebeld with amazement a lawlcss
baud of armed insurgents, ie the midst cf a
peaceable eity, an heur et leest before dark.
The scene et first might bave appeared anîns-
ing te a careloss spectator, fromn the singular
and dubicus character whicls the riot worc;
but wbee the rocket ascended and burst over
the heads cf the people, the aspect cf tbings
umderwent an immediate and uvonderful
change. The impulse of the moment w-as
self-preservation; and those who, a few min-
Utes before, seemed te look on w-itli vacant
wendcr, now assumcd a face cf borner, and
fled with precipitaýion. Tbe wisb te escape
was simUltaneons; and tbe eagerness witb
wbicb the People retreated from before, ns ima-

peded their fliglit, as they crowded upon oe
another lu the entrauce of alleys, court,-ways,

nd lanes, while the screams of women and
hildren were frightful and heart-rending.
"'To the Castle!' cried our enthusiastic

eader, drawirg his sword, and his followers
ppeared to obey ; but when we reached the
aarket-house, our adherents had wonderfully
iminished, there not being more than twenty
nsurgents with us.

"' Fire the rocket!' cried Malachy.
"' Hold a while,' said Emmet, snatching the

natch from the man's hand who was about
applying it. .'Let no lives bc unnecessarily
est. Run back and sec what detains the

ien.,
" Malachy obeyed; and we remained near

he market-house, waiting their arrival, unti
the soldiers approached."

The night was dark ; the excitement along
the quays, in the swarming " Liberty," and
below the Castle, was tremendous. There is
no excitement so wild as Irish excitement.

Bands of pikemeu were marching to varions

points of the city, and others were rushing,
open-mouthed, to the depots for arms and

powder. Already drums were beating at the

Castle and in the varions barrack-yards, and

patches of scarlet were moving towards the

spot where rockets were sprung and guns

discharged.
That night Lord Kilwarden, chief-justice

of the King's Bench, an amiable and just old

lawyer, who had never lent himself to such

ruthless severities as Lord Norbury and other

partisans, had smilingly dressed at his coun-

try-house, and, trim, powdered, and in full

evening dress, handed his daughter, Miss

Wolfe, into his carriage, and, with his nephew,
a clergyman, driven cheerful and chatty to a

party at the Castle. All the stories of this

good and worthy wn redound to his credit.

In 1795, when lie was attorney-general, a

number of striplings and boys were indicted

for high treason. The poor lads appeared in

court wearing those open collars and frilled
tuckers made familiar to us by Gainsborough's

pictures. As Kilwarden entered the court,
the Jeffreys cf that day called out brutally:

"Wel, Ir. Attorney, I suppose you are

ready te go on with the trials of these tuck-

ered traitors?"
Generously indignant and disgusted at

bearing such language from the representa.
tive of divine justice, Kilwarden replied:
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" No, my lord, I am not ready."

Then, stooping down to .the prisoners'

ýcounsel, lie whispered:
I If I have any power to save the lives of

these boys, whose extreme youth I did not

before know, that man shall never have the

gratification of passing sentence upon a sin-

gle one of these tuckered traitors."

The large-hearted man was as good as his

word. He procured pardons for all the pri-

soners on condition of their voluntarily

expatriating themselves. One lad alone ob-

stinately refused to accept pardon on such a

condition, and was tried, convicted, and ex-

ecuted.
The relatives of that unhappy boy persisted

in considering their kinsman as an especial,
selected victim, and swore vengeance against

the good old judge. On this unfortunate

summer night the carriage got embedded in

the mob; the pikemen soon closed round it;

pistols and blunderbusses were held to the

head of the powdered coachman, sunk deeper

than usual into his seat with fear, and at the

heads of the footmen clustering behind.

There was a murderous cry, and a pikeman

named Shannon tore open the door of the

carriage. It was Shannon, a relation of the

boy who would be hanged.

"It is I, Kilwarden, chief-justice of the

King's Bench!" the old nobleman blandly

cries, as lie tried to calm the fears of his

frightened daughter.

" Then you're the man I want," roars Shan-

inon, and digs his pike into the old lord's

chest. Before it is withdrawn, half a dozen

other weapons met the old man's body, and

lie is trampled underfoot. His daughter,

alone and unattended, breaks through the

pitying crowd, and is the first to enter the

Castle, and sobbingly relate the horrors of that

cruel night. Kilwarden's nephew was pur-

sued and piked.
(To be Continued.)

-A four-year-old went to church on the Sab-

bath, and when lie got home bis grandmother

asked him what the minister said.

"Don't know," said he; 'lie didn't speak

to me."•

A good many older people miglit answer la

-the same way.

I'HE BOUNDLESS BENEFICENCE OF
THE CREATOR.

The following striking thoughts are from
one of the late sermons of Henry Ward
Beecher, reported in the N. Y. Methodist:-

" If you go into a man's house, though you may
not see hlm, you know something of him; and
you know something of the woman who la the
housekeeper. If you go Into a painter's studio,
and see what subjects he is moved to deal with,
you see something of the man himself. If you
go to a student's table, and see what topics he
lkes to thlnk upon, you learn something of his
nature. If you go into a dwelling and behold
order and neatness, and taste In arrangement,
you do not need to be told that you see disposi-
tion indicated by material things. If you aee
uncleanliness, untidiness, and disorder, you do
not simply see filth and a want of order,-yousee
a mind that was not pained by disorder and un-
cleauliness. If you see, on the other hand,
beauty and attractiveness, you do not see these
alone, but Instantly and spontaneously say:
'Ah! some one lives here that knows how to
live.'

"Years ago, when I travelled in the West,
there were hotels there which they called hour
of entertainment. There was a choice between
these hotels and the barn; but It usually lay
with the barn. I used to ride frequently several
hours rather than to take the first that I met.
I watched for bouses with flowers in the wIndow.
Ilooked for bouses that had something of a yard.
For when I found a flower, I found a woman
that loved flowers; and when I found a woman
that loved flowers, I found a woman that had a
natural element of refinement about lier. There
was somethingbeautiful in hpr. Now, the flower
was not merely a flower to me * It was the sign
of a person that had a certain kind of disposi-
tion.

" When I look into nature, I see-what? Not
sticks, not stones, not flowers, not trees,-I see
Him that made them. I see things that were
created by Christ Jesus. When I look upon the
heavens of the natural world, I behold Him who
made the natural world. If I see frugality, nar-
rowness of compass, want of variety, I am not
mistaken as tothe disposition of the creator; but
if, on the other hand, I find abundance, super.
abundance, endless change, and endless variety,
I cannot be mistaken.

" Now, wethatsee the revelation of nature, soe
God's disposition. These are his gardens; these
are bis fields; this is bis coloring; this is bis fres-
coing; these are bis seasons; and I can, from
these elements, Infer his disposition, as mach as
I can infer a man's disposition from those things
which go to make up lis housekeeping. Is lie
not a God that does exceeding abundantly be-
yond what we ask or thinik ?

' The prodigality of nature; the Immensity of
those agents which are at work in the natural
world; the vast circuits and quantities of heat
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and light, which are as much material streams one, in founding a family, should be more thank-
as rivers are, which have poured from the fui for than the successfal establishment of chil-
bosom of the sun since the world began, without dren in it, from youth to ripe and virtuous man-
any appreciable diminution, and which have hood. A man may do many things In this world
filled space far beyond the most expert calcula- that are deserving of praise; but there are few
tor's measurlng,--what do these peculiarities In- things that he cen do that are more deserving of
dicate, out the problem deepest, most myste- praise than, dying, to leave his name with some
rions, and most august and precious,-the height six or eight or ten others who shall fil his
and depth and length and breadth, the Infinite- place, and who shall maintain virtue, and Intel-
ness, of the love of God In Christ Jesus ? Who ligence, and good habits throughout theirlives."
shal measure or know what Is the kindness of
the divine heart ?

"A child goes with a cup to the side of the ECCENTRIC PEOPLE.

ocean, and ladies out the water cupful by cupful,
and puts It in Its mimic lake; and the thought of We copy the following strange story of
the child Is that he will measure the water in the Martin Van Buchell and Sir John Dinley,ocean, and sec how much there Is. low much
chance Is there that he will accomplish what he from Cassell's Magazine for July
undertakes? He may take out and take out "There are no queer people now,-no extraor-
water from the ocean till ha has grown to his dinary characters, no singular beings. Society
manhood, and there will be no less than when seems to have been brought, somehow, to a kind
ha began, and the task which he bas under- of dead or living level, so that for one of its
taken will be no nearer to its completion. members to be an original, Is considered to quali-

"Now, we stand by the side of an infinite fy him for Colney Hatch. The records of some
God, and attempt to measure infinity by me- of the queer people whoclaimedattentionbefore
thods that are more absurd than that of the child we were born are still to be found In odd pam-
who attempts to measure the quantity of water phlets and dog's-eared volumes at the doors of se-
in the ocean with a cup. cond-hand booksellers, or may be occasionally

"IwillnotdwelluponGod'sprovidentialboun- gathered from the recitals ofold-fashioned folks
ties, whose flow for a whole life is incalculable; with pleasant memories of their youth, before
yet there are hours, I think to every reflective table-turning superseded the ordeal of the Bible
mind, when there rises up such a sense of the and key, and when Johaxina Southcote had not
greatness of the way In which God bas led him yet given place to Brigham Young.
through life that ha is overwhelmed, and it "Who would now consult adoctor ifhe exhibit-
seems as though there was concentrated upon ed the eccentricities of the once famous Martin
him a greater amount of thought and feeling Van Buchell? and yet worthy Martin was very
than it is possible for the Imagination to con- nearly being appointed dentist to the king.
ceive. Would that we had a more frequent There are queer people amongst our doctors still,
sse of God's lounty 1 1 do not mean a sense but this queerness Is of rather a more private

of divine providential mercles merely, but a character. They don't ride on a rough pony
retrospect of man's individual life; of the way painted of a piebald pattern, nor do they adver-

God has dealt with him; of the way which ha tise that ladies in delicate health may receive
bas been tempted; of the way in which the great benefit from purchasing hairs from their

divine spirit bas entered into the business of his beards. The father of Van Buchell was tapestry-
life; of the spariug mercdes of God; of the dan- maker to King George the Second, sothat the fu-

gers, unseen and suddenly disclosed, from which turc doctor may be said tohave been born under

ha bas been rescued; of sicknesses of which the shadow of the court, and ha commenced his
he bas been healed; of losses which have not career as groom of the chamber of Lady Talbot,
been his destruction ; of temptations which In whose service he saved money enough to en-

threatened to ov ercome him, but whibch, after able hlm to commence the 'study of mechanies
all, were vanquished. These things, and ten and medîcine,' the latter under the tultion of

thousand others that every reflective man must William and John Hunter. Like many -other
remember, and more that ha cannot recali, aan- medical aspirants, Van Buchellfirst appeared as
not fail, it seems to me, to give any just man a a dentist, and was so successful that ha is said

sense of God's exceeding abundant goodness be- to have received as much as eighty guineas for

yond asking and beyond thought. a set of false teeth; but he als devoted himself
"If any one bas reared children and inducted to mechanical inventions connected with sur-

them safely into manhood in the midst of the gery, as well as patent stirrups and other contri-
dangers that multiplied about them, and the vances long since forgottan.
troubles that beset them, and the temptations 'The mosi extraordinary freak otiis eccan-
that surrounded them, and the liabilities to evil trie philosopher was exbitcd afiar the deathof
that contested their way, It seems to me that bis first wlfe, from whom ha was Po unwilllTg 10
he must be a stone, In looking back upon his part that ha bad ber body embalmad, aud for a
household, not to be overwhelmed with a sense long lime kepi il a glass casela the drawiag-
of the mutitudinousness of God's mercies. I room, wbera nambers nt t set it,
tbink tat there la nothing la ibis world that and la order top accouar for saab a trange wi
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invented a report that he was entitled by a clause sight of a shaved chin exclted sentiments of hor.

in a will to certain money so Iong as his wife ror and aversion'; and so on, narrating the story
'remained above ground.' of the cropping of Louis the seventh, the conse-

"I-ls wasaqucerhousehold: butlittlemeatand quent divorce Of Eleanor Cf Acquitaine, her
no fermented drink was allowed; et ail everts, marriage with the Count of Anjou, and the sub-

he partook of noue of the latter, though he ray sequent wars which ravaged France for three
have winked at the consumption by his wife, for bundred years. In another public announce-
he made it a raie to takl his dinner alone, andi ment he says, ' Let your beards grow long that
whistled when he wanted anything. ' ye my le strong i mind and body; leave off

"He was twice married, and on each occasion deforming, eacl hiimsif reform.' in another
gave his wife the dhoice of wearirg either white and muehs medder e Tusion, he speaks of himself

or black clothes from that tine thenceforth. as baving 'a handsome beard like ililpocrates,'
The first chose black, the second white, so that ind as ' a Pritsh Christian inan, with a eomely
be hadl an opportunity of discovering which was beard full cight lnches long.'

most becoming; but neither of them appeared "Probab'y few men have made more capital
in colors. ls own appecarance was eot a little out ofa b',rd than D'octo)r Van Uuchel. though
singular, and, as at one period he took a fancy there ar still miany men who owe nuch to the
for selling cakes, nuts, apples, and gingerbread appearance given to their faces by this append.
at his street-door in Mount street, Berkely age, and who would sink into comparative in-
Square, he became, perhaps, rather more noto- signicance if they were once to be induced to
rious than famous, although there was really shave. Their strength, like that of Samson, is
a certain dignity about his f'ne flowing beard in in their hair, which may be said to be a preface
days when everybodiy shaved clean. Imagine without which they would not be abletoassume
him, however, cn a gray pony untrimmed andi so confident an address. Whether his beard or
undocked (for his objectioi to hair-eutting ex- bis temperate manner hat most to do with it,
tenided to the clipping of animals), with a shal- il 1, certain îlot Van Lucheîl enjoyed a robust
low, narrow-briinmmd hat, rusty with age, al age, and bis venerable figure was well-known
brown coat, and unblacked boots; his steed, not at the Westminster Forum, a sort of debating se
only decorated with streaks and spots of black, cieîy cf somo note; but whicb, iurlng the agita-
green, or purple, but furnished, by way of head- lien causet by the wrltlngscfPaine, wassuspect-
gear, with a sort of spring blind, which could be ed of havlng deterlorated through the opinions
let down over the animal's eyes in case of his of some of its members. The doctor, bowever,
taking fright, or to conceal any particular objeet always exercised the rigbt-clalmed by every
at which be was likely to shy. Individual accord!ng te the ruies-of readlng a

"Van Buchell was said to be really skilful, and chapter cf the New Testament; and at that pe-
might have attained to a first-rate practice but rlod he frequently visîted Newgate for the pur-
for bis extraordinary whims; one of which a pose cf consollng th prisoners cansiaed Ibere on
that he wouid never visit his patients. The accounî of seditious practîces. ln 1806, Doctor
motto which appeared ln ail his advertisements Van Buchell sufered a great domestic calamlty
was, 'I goto noue'; and it is reported that he once la tbe boss of bis eldesi son; but he bved for
refused a fee of five hundred guineas offered by some years afterwards, and there are sti people
an eminent lawyer who desired hlm to come and who remember, aschillrpn hearingof the bouse
prescribe for hlm. iMount street, wth Its mostof, tI o t h none.

IHis aiveuatosements were even more w dm- eDo any o! vny readers reeaber Sir John

Ficai than bis appearance, anti yet they hai ln Dinely, lnight cf Windsor? at s scarcely pro-

thema flashes cf humeons common sense. One babie, and yct is is a grotesque shadow rut ai-
e! tbem was ln the form O ofl nddress t c George together disconnected wltb a tragwc dy. l s fa-
the Third, and set fort that IYourmajesty'spe ther as Sr John Drinely oOdycre, wo pt-
titiener about ton years ago bati often the hlgh taken the name of Dinely lu oesidpraiion f
honer, before yeur majesty'nobles, ofcounve n l tbe estate leied from lig motherls family, t

th your majestY, face te face, ivhen we were who, eilng on badi torms uils bis y unger a
bnnting of tbe sta-, lu Windsor Forest.' It was ther, Captahn Namue inely ondore, o the

certaly true that the lugenieus occentrlclîles 'fluby' mau-of-war, threatooed todisinher!t hlmi
cf the doctor very often atiracted tihe notice of ln favur r f o is cousin, Ne ga Footeo, tho eider br-

its sovereigu. lie was, lu fact, just the person ther of S.amuel Foote the comiedian. i)onmeýi¶c
te whom George tbe Third was ikey tue com- disagreements and a case lu e nivrce trourt

municaive oua chance meeting; audit is easy bat osready saeic t8Dte otoi

te imagine that the king was curions te discover disowning his wife; butt s the fir veat be

the efects Of the long heard, and willlng to ati- 1might re-marry, anta an trwletilld pr

mire the sc tle rmehanicai contrivanes nf Me shout h bora te the tstate, at frt led te the

robus adoctor. sne cf the favorite aen vertise- animosfy cf bis onuger brotbir. m-, order to

mants f Van iuel was the quotation from maka sd( attmpt t recnce the two mon,

an them lin the subjet of beards. It was heag- a g -naturet frieut took the op<rtnfty of

cd, Beards the feight of Ancient 'eanties,' -aptain Goodype-,'s shlp lying et! ristol, antin-

ant went on j sty, faWhen the fair wnre accus viteetrbem te bis bOuse te riener. They met

tmei te bebolt their loers citb bearctis, the wtbout ,narreiling, ant larteti wib seeming
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rs tpbuta fewdaysafterwJs there were persisted in advertisingtothe lest, and the termsrnors that the eider brother ad dysappeare, of s proposais were not In the least abated. luand, at the next sessions, Samuel Gfoodyere, lae 'one of them he says, 'As the prospect or my mar-Captain nf the 'Rubyr ws odicted for aiding riage bas much increased lately, I am determin-aGod abetting a tie neurder of Sir Jn Dinely ed.to take the best means to discover the ladyGoodyere, B3aronet. mrst liberal In lier esteem bY giving her four-"The son of the unfortunate gentleman, who tmen days more t aine eer quikes step to-came into some portion of the famliy property, wards matrimony, from the date of this paperand seemed always to expect to make good his until eleven o'clock the next morning; and astitle to tbe whole, Cut so strange a figure in the the contest wilil be superb, honorable, sacred, andworld that people mnigbt welI wonder bow su lawfully cifectionate, pray do not let false deU-comical a person should be, as it were, the only caey Interrupt you in ibis divine race for myliving representative rf snch a tragicul event. eternal love and an infant baronet.' In the Reed-Sir John Dinely spent years Ia the pursult off va- ing 2l~rsyfor May 24, 1802, appeared au ad-rious ladies of fortune, until he hal almost en- dress to 'Miss in ber Teens,' saying, 'Le nottirely exhausted his own means. By that time, this sacred offer escape your eye. I now cl al-and when he was a spare, middle-aged gente- quafled ladies-marriageableîto chocolate etman, witb queer, old-fcshioned, seedy garmenls, mny bouse every day ai your Own bouir. Pray,lwhich yet had about them something of a court my young charmers, giving me a fair heayng,fashion, the interest of Lord North procured for do not let your avaricions guardians unjustlyhim the pension and residence of a poor Knight fright you with a false account of a forfeiture,of Windsor. Ris one foible-his character being but let the great Sewell and Rivet's opinions con-quite harmless and good-natured-was a kind of vince you to the contrary, pnd that I arn now amorous Platonism; all his talk and most of bis legal possession of these estates, and with theamusement ws an reference to bis supposed spirit of a heroine command £300,000, and rankproceeding to oatain a wifs, until ie became a above hbaf the ladies In our imperial kingdom.publi e haracter, and bis matrimonial adver- Iu tbe Ipowieh Journal of August 21, the sametisements, is old-fcsbloned finery, and bis year, he addressed ' The Angelie Fair of the Trucrather comical figure, were so well known to the Engilsh Breed,' rnd winds up by saying, 'Pullpublie, that o became a character, and was re- no caps on his account, but favor him with yourcognized ns one of te queer folks f tbe time. stales, and peans of pleasure await your steps.'0f course bis small pension made the practice f These effusions were ail signed, and applicantsstrict economy a necessnty, and I Windsor he were directed to address him at his residence atniglt sometimes be seen on bis way from the Windsor. Sir John Dinely was another wordchandler's sop carrying bis own small pur for a sort of amatory Don Quixote, a man whosehases; but net witdout a certain dignity, wbieh absurdity had something about it which gave itshowed that he beiieved lae was oniy under a au air te'ndre. Ilis great amusement-.besidestemporary reverse of fortune. Very different that of attending auctions wen tbe poor old fel-was bis appearance when he was on bis way to 10w could afford to spend a shilling or two-westhe place where ho hoped to meet some fair re- an occasioal visit to Vnuxhaill or to a Londonspondent to one of bis advertisements In various theatre. Befure goi g to either lo apprISed thecountry newspapers. If the day turnel out tobe public of bis intention by an advertisement, tndwet, he was generally mounted on a pair of high alwa too t up bis bosition la the front row fpattens, and bis costume was at least half a the pi, or paraded i the most conspieons por-century bihind the time, consisting of an em- lion ofthe 'royalardems. Singuiarlyenou
broidered velvet waisteoat, satin breeches, silk bis visits to these places of public enterlnment
stockings, and a full-bottomed wig. Perhaps were ln tbe nature pf an extra attraction, for thethe intervicAvs and adventures whieh ensued Sir Join Dinely nigas wer sure to draw cfrom bis pursuit of matrimonial fortune repaid large attendance, espeially O f the ladies, whothe trouble; for numerous assignations were went toseethestrange, c fasllionelgenlemkept, some of thnem, iL is feared, by pracwiea wit sentiments, te nature f which it wolndjokers, who damaged the holiday attire af the be idjet t to guess, hecPt they were, like hldmpoor vain gentleman; but he kept on advertis- self, cue guess ecthey wbe lie hiing, and waiting and hoping for the lady who, cal was a little subdued by a sort wf meincholywith a fortune of not less than a thousand a dignity.an
Year, would consent to becomoe a baroness, and
receive a settlement of a possibly contingentthree hundred thousand pounds when SIr John - Anaong tha jewels in the SwisS depart-obtained bis rights. -- on te in ve Swisoe"Ibe 01(l qentlenan never achieved suecess ment Of the Exposition, is a very handsomelia Ibiis strge pursuit, but died in I808 still a beetle, with diamond cycs, enamdlled wings,Windsorpensioner; buthe persevered tothelast. lit' ' mo es e e wings,
Perbas tie tihme wehih he ad obtained, fouic- g 1tenrisg with precious gems. You touch aed as it was on a sort of contemptusous anuse- srn aud he raises his wing-sheath andment, becanea sweet to hlim after lie bd given sbows a watch, possibly half an inchup bis hopes of an alliance. At A events, be , across.



NINGPO, CHINA. 57
NIÑGPO, CHINA. At thls c Unctue - new Taotai bas arrived,on Woin nodoubt. trong Pressure wll bé

The follo-wing interesting description of the bar to Induce the desired reform;for, though the Fiital 15 the actual arbter, the
above-named city is taken from a letter in the Taotai's Influence ani avIce wil, b> potentia.

London Times, dated Ningpo, May 22:- But the Chinese augur il from the vt concourse

" Notwithstanding the complete eclipse of of relatives who have arrived i bis Excellency's
Ningpo as a foreign settlement by Shangliai, I train. Eleven sons anti twsve daugbtere aid an
still an important place of Chinese trade, and innumerable hast Of couis, connections and
one of the largest cities in the empire. It wasat friends la croWding tbe Yamen t exces.
Ningpo that the first development, on a large The Anglo-Chînese force which was instru.
scale, of European intercourse with China took mental In expelling the Taepîngs froCk
place. As early as 1522, we read of a Portuguese le sti kept uP, under command af Colonel
settlement at the mouth of the Yung, which Coole, though on a reduced écalé. The Franco.
rapidlydeveloped till, twenty years later, it com- Chinesé contingent which was assoclatet with it
prised l,20 foreign residents, a Senate-house, two w dlsbanded immediateîY aftér peaé hall been
churches, and two hospitals. But the outrages restoréd. ls Olicérs had not ingratiated them-
perpetrated by the Portuguese in the surround- selves ln thé affections of thé natives, private or
Ing country brought this co"ony tA an untimty Ofthicalo

end. Ilais rélatei that under the me of one IloBut, though Ningpo of rs r tle attraction tb

Lancerote Pereira, they weré in thé habit o! forigners la the way of trhe, it, or rather its

plundering thé neighbring villages and carr-Y- neighhOrhoc, does lad55s In a vry high degree

ing off not only thé property, but thé wivés afld thé attractions o! andscape and aumbers f

daughters of thé inhabitants. Thé flat accord- people core hère frofc Shanghai for changé af

Ingly wént forth that thé intrudets andi théir air and scène. Thé favorite resort le a spot
hanses weré ta hé éxtérminateti andi destroYed. amfnd thé oIng the eThé Snowy Valey

and a forcé of 60,000 Chinesé, 'with 8 Junkac- why, I cnnot profes e t saY, for hre l nothing

compllshed tbis hlgh béhé. Thé East ladia aPPraing enow there Tain summer; but the
Company néxt èstabliébed a factory on thé are thgh h olns clothed ith flowers, valleys rch

Islandi of Chusan, some flftY miles from Ningua, wCth cultivation, ant waterfalls varying Ia depth

towards thé endi of thé l7th century; but it was IromW50010,000 féet. Oné musi go mb thé laIe-
eloséi la 1703 as being unrèmuferatîve, and wè ilor af this province tO realizy the aptitue hf the

hear littié more of Nlngpo tili, la 1841, Sir rlugh t red ' Flowery Land,h ntowèd by thé Cthinem
,ough capturéd il and Chinhée, a fortilisd town on thir counry. Few, says Mr Fortune, a

ai thé mout of the river, ater a gallant dénce forni any ide of thé gorgeons and strng béan-
f thé latter by the Chitunes gerrtsoe reoxtyear y of thèse n naléa clae mounlits, Watr on

NLngpo was thrown opet by trea t o f foreign very sid n thé eye rest r On masses tf flowers of
trade, which, howevr, as never attained great dazzing brightne s and sUrpessing beauty.' The

importance tonclt uener of the supérior ad- jotue t th Sowy alley is pèrformer by

vatage of situation entjyed byh anghac, With boat fom Ninpo t0 thé foot of thé hilfs, and
whiceh dalY comimunication by steamer exisîs. thénce hy mounitaîn chairs bo thé Bntidhist term-
i rceivet a sérions bow l the Taeping oecu- i, which, lit e the Chrstian monastries ao

phtion, whic was put an eri t by Capta i Dew od, giv s sheltr , the traveller. S longaste

an 1862; ac forig merChants now com»ain ascent I graduai, thse chairs are by no ieang
that il bas reached thé a t extremity of dunss. a apleasant mode nf progression; but la éteep

CoTmanie cause, however, whi h rndars i Paris of the roadwhére stfo have haln eut to

slaoe remunerative as a place of foreign trad, afford sure footing to the Coolies, visions ofein
dos not aceount for the cxtrme dépression procmpitoaed bodiy down thé raviné With occur

o native intrests which e also observable. to thé bravsin.
When i wam la Ningpo, abtt twelv onths Il lg te onwy at intervals, however, that the aI-
ago, the sreets were thronged, aad elosed shut- tention ln snffiletey withdrawn from thé sur.

trs wer an exception. Now thé place look rounding scgnary N y notice thé apparent Im

aljmosi like an English country towfl on n Suni- Oétié f thé péril. Aftér somneulonths spénton
day. In th most important thoroughfareis every thé détestable mud frat whih sretehes a ha.

third shcp sems closed; and you en walk with- drad miles in every direction frgm Shangha

out heixig hustiéi wvhère it was formèrly difUcu!t the attraction of hbis elothéd with luxuriant anti
to make ur way. The necessary consequence divrse-clore t azales, o treys srouded m eîe-

of atah suspension of business b, that a nuihr matis, of wind rose nnd honeyuck Oft hilli and

of people are thrown ont of émployment, and valley, and of thé river windîng îts îortuous way
dépend on thé charity of théir relations for sub- In the distancé, ntrance th t hot drh Every

$1itnce. This staté of atiairs iii China portends nécéssery, fromi foatI and drinkt tO blankets and
briandagee sweiongu brbellion. Accordingly, pillows, mui hé taken with one. mnuddhisto
apprehnwhioh are entertanedt by tha ttr fare wouid not satisfy an appetite excté y the

classes of ChinS that gravé disturbancs may novél freshnss f mountain air. Byt room e

hnsue if thé present excessive tmpost3 continue any xtent and for any timoes atdisposai. Each

to hite o utinratie. a day an excursion May hé mate th a now point,
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whence new scenery is visible, the magnificent move obliquely te the currents, like a ship
cascades claiming first attention; and every one tacking on the sea. The power to be employ-
returns enchanted with his visit, and with a .
loudly expressed determination to go back at ed i working the screws is not stated.

the earliest possible moment that the exigen- Below the lower gallery there is a small boat,
cies of business will permit." which is to be lowered for the reception of

passengers and raised np into a central well
AERIAL NAVIGAT10N. to take the passengers on board. The nume-

rosis gas-balloons are attached to fIe inner or
In France there has been established a incipal part of the frame, the outer part of

company entitled " Compagnie des Trans- the frame serviug te sustain an exterior ce-

ports Universels,"-which, freely translated, verîng. The bal]oens are in communication
means a Universal Transportation Company," it pumps and reserveirs in the central bld.
-for the purpose of building, equipping, On c side of the slip are lateral section-
and putting in operation an aerial ship), Il ai sals, the sections of whic are n-oable te
ventedl and Datented lu that country by moderate ofe vertical movements of asce t

vM. Vanaisse. and descent and ti ct-oherate la the obli e

The inventor compares his ship to a great

ocean clipper, and sets .forth the essential
requisites which have been studied in its con-
struction, as follows :-lst, Capability of sail-
ing alike over plains and hills out of contact
with the ground; 2nd, Convenient means of
ascent and descent for embarkation and de-
barkation ; 3rd, The utilizing of the wind as a
means of propulsion, but with the faculty of
tacking in either direction; 4th, Facility for
ascent and descent without losing gas or bal-
last, not only te cause the elevation of the
balloon to a proper mean height, but to scarch
for favorable currents and io get out of stormy
regions.

The machine is described as composed of
an immense frame of very strong but light
construction, of elongated form and of great-
er breadth than height, and of which the inte-
rior is divided longitudinally into three large
compartments or series of compartments, the

outer ones to contain the asceisional force
distributed in so large a number of balloons
as to avoid accidents from bursting or other
cause which might compromise safety, and
the central one to contain the travellers and
the necessary organs and apparatus for pro-

pulsion and direction. Two screw propellers,
placed in the rear, serve both to propel the
ship in calms, and to cause its ascent or de-
scent obliquely, without loss of gas or ballast,
when the change of arrangement of the cen-

tre of gravity has given a certain inclination
to the ship. There are also two lateral serevs
arranged forward, te be used independently o4

each other, for the purpose, either alone or
aided by the sails, of causing the machine to

movements ; they also serve as keels. There
are also sails above and below, like the main
sails of a sloop, which are manoeuvred as in
navigating the sea, to obtain frem the wind a
propulsive force and to tack in other direc-
tions.

GIVE TEE BEST PEAsoN.-l'arents should bc

careful to give the best reason to their chil-
dren. Dy so doing they will gain more re-
spect for their authority, and so a icadier
obedience will be rendered. To illustrate : a
child wishes to do romething on the Sabbath
day which it ought net to do. The parent says
I no," and gires such reasons as these : " I
am afraid you will hurt yonrself ;" or, " Other

children dont do so ;" or, e Your fatlierdoesn't
wish yon to do it." Even christian parents
sonctimes give such reasons, when they miglit
give better ones. Is it to be wondered at
that so many controversies arise between pa-
rents and their children ? Let the best rea-

son be given first, and lef that be sufficient.
Children ought to be taugiht that the Sabbati
is God's day, and that lie las commanded
that it shall not le used as other days, but b
kept. Why then mention any other reason
for net spending the Lord's day as other days
are spent, before this,-that it is displeasing to
God ?

FROST PICTURES.

W7onderfal pictures-silver white-
Gleam on the window panes to-nighit:
S tately forests, and orchard trees,
Birds and blossoms, and honey bees.
No one ca tell how the pictures grow-
Wonderful pictures-pure as snow.

-Little Ceorpora
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SELECTED RECIPFe.

CURRANT JELLY.-Piek fine red, but long

ripe, currants from the stem; bruise them,
and strain the juice from a quart at a time
through a thin muslin; wring it gently to
get all the liquid ; put a pound of white
sugar to each pound of juice; stir it until
it is all dissolved; set it over a gentle fire;
let it become hot, and boil for fifteen mi-
nutes; then try it by taking a spoonful
into a saucer; when cold, cover it with
tissue paper as directed. Glass should bc
tempered by keeping it in warm vater for
a short time before pouring any hot liquid
into it, otherwise it will crack.

To make currant jelly wvithout boiling,
press the juice from the currants and strain
it ; to every pint put a pound of fine white
sugar ; mix them together, until the sugar
is dissolved ; thon put it in jars, seal them,
and expose them to a hot sua for two or
three days.

CANNING FRUIT.-Mrs. Powers, of Os-
wego county, N. Y., gives the following
plain directions: " I will suppose cans are
all ready. I prefer cans with glass covers.
I scald the fruit in a large tin pan, with
juiceo or water to cover it. Put half a tea-
cup of cold vater into every can, and fill
up with hot water; put the covers and rub-
bers also into hot water. Now empty
a can and fdil full with hot fruit, and
then another. Let themi stand open till
the hand can be held upon them with-
out burning. As soon as lilled, cut writing-
paper the size of the eau, one for each, and
when cool slip one over the fruit entirely,
and fill up the eau on top of the paper with
boiling juice, and seal at once. The papers
keep the fruit from rising to the top of the
liquid. There is no use of setting cans in
water to heat them, or of putting them into
quilted bags: it is too troublesome. I let
the fruit shrink, and then fill up to the
cover as close as possible. Ladies nust be
governed by their own common sense."

To PICKLE GHERKIN.-Keep them in
strong brine till they are yellow, then take
them out and turn on hot spiced vinegar, r

and keep them in a warm place until they-
turn green ; then turu off the vinegar and
add a fresh supply of hot spiced vinegar.

MINUTE PUDDING.-For a small family,
take one quart of sweet milk, heat to a
boiling, add a table-spoonful of salt, then.
stir in common fleur, sprinkling with the
hand as for a hasty pudding, stirring ra-
pidly until the flour is well mixed with the
milk. To be eaten with butter and mo-
lasses. It may be improved by adding one
or two beaten eggs on removing from the
fire, in whici case less flour should be
used.

'SNOw-PUDDING--The juice of three
lemons, one cup of white sagar, whites of
three egs, lialf package of gelatine. Let
the gelatine sntand half an hour in a pint
of cold water, then throw off that and add
a pint of boiling water. Beat the egg and
sugar well, then add the lemon-juice and
gelatine, and beat till it looks like snow.

PLAIN PUDDING.--One quart of milk,
five table-spoonsful of maizena, four ounces
of sugar, heat the milk and sugar to boil-
ing, then add the maizena, it having pre-
viously been wel dissolved in a part of the
milk cold, boil two or three minutes, stir-
ring it briskly; flavor to taste and pour
the pudding into moulds ; when cold, turm.
it out and serve with cold stewed fruit,
preserves, or jellies, as a sauce.

IBERWICK '0NGE..CA4KE.'-Beat six eggs
two minutes, add three cups of sugar and
beat five minutes ; two cups of flour with
two teaspoons of cream of tartar, and beat
two minutes; one cup of water, with a
teaspoon of soda, and beat one minute ;
add a litle salt, the grated peel and half
the juice of a lemon, and two more cups of
flour, beating all together another minute.
Observe the time exactly, and bake in
rather deep pans.

To SWEEP CARPETS.-Much-usej carpets
are often swept wvith a wet broom, to pre-
vent dust from rising; a better way is to
sprinkle paper, tear to shreds, and scatter
over the carpet ; vhen sweeping, the paper
olls up and takes the dust with it.
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A TIGER STORY.

Lucy and Fanny were two little girls,
who lived with their papa and mamma
in London. When Lucy was six, and
Fanny five years old, their uncle George
came home from India. This was a,-
great joy to them ; he was so kind, and
had so much to tell therm about far-away
places, and strange people, and animals, and fear; and we must put our trust in God?, So
things, such as they had never seen. They the lady kissed ber baby, and put it into its
never wearied of hearing bis stories, and he did cradie; and then she and ber husband knelt
not seem either to weary of them. down together, and prayed to God to keep

One day, after dinner, they both climbed on them from every danger; and they repeated
bis knees, and Lucy said :- that pretty verse, 'I will both lay medown in

" Oh, uncle, do tell us a tiger story l We peace, and aleep; for than, Lard, only makest
have seen a living tiger in the Zoological Gar- me dwell in Safety.
dens, and what a fierce-looking animal it was 1 "In the middle ofthe night the lady started
We were afraid to go near the bars of its iron up with a bcd cry, 'Oh, my baby 1 my baby 1
bouse. Uncle, did you ever see therm in In- I dreamed junt n-w that a great tiger had
dia V" crept below the curtains and ran away with

"Yes, indeed I have, both alive and dead; mY clildV And wben she looked uta the
and very fierce they were." cradlethebabywasnottherel Oh,yaumay

" Do tell us about them, then, uncle. Do not think bow dreadful was their distress. They
the tigers sometimes run away with little ra aut ofthe tentandtbere, in the Moonlight,
children ?" they saw a great animal, moving towards the

"Yes, if they are very hungry, and can get wood, with something white in bis moutb.
near them without being seen. I will tell you They wakened aIl the servants, and gat loaded
a story about a tiger and a baby, which hap- guns, and went after it iuta the waad. They
pened to some friends of my own." wet as fast and yet as quietly as they could,

"Oh, that will be so nice." and yery soon they came ta a placewheretbey
" Well, this gentleman and lady had one saw tbrougb the trees that the tiger bad lain

sweet little baby, and they had to take a very down, and was playing with the baby just es
long journey with it, through a wild part of pussy does with a monse before sle kilis it
India. There were no houses there, and they The baby was not cryiug, and did not seem
had to sleep in a tent. This is a kind of bouse hurt. The pon father and mother could only
made of cloth, by driving high sticks firmly in- pray t the Lord ta belp, and wbe ane af the
to the ground, and then drawing curtains ail men took up bis gu, the lady criod, Oh, you
over tbem. It is very camfortable and cool in will kilh my child ' But the man raised the
a warm couutry, where there is no nain ; but gun aud fired t once, and God ade him do
then there are n doors or windows ta aat, as it weal. The tigor gave a loud howl, and
we do ut night, ta makie aIl safe. one night jrnped up, ad tben fel down again, abat
they bad ta, sleep im a very wild place, near a quitedead. Then they allushedforward, ad
thick wood. The lady said-,-Oh, 1 feel sa there was the dear baby quite safe, and amil-
afraid to-nigt ; 1 caaot tell yau bow fright- ig, as if it were not at al afraid."

ued a. Ikuow there are mauytigersnd «tOh, uncle, wbat a delightfal stary! Tnd
wild animais in the wods ; and wbat if t rey di tote baby really lire ?"
ahould cameupon s?' îer ugbaud replied, "Yes; the poorlady was very ig afterwards
4My dear, we will make the servants ligbt a but the baby net at al. have see n it Ofted
fine, aad keep watcb, asd yothneed cave no since then."
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"Oh, have you really seen a baby that bas "But, uncle, we do not live in tents; our
been ia a tiger's moth ?', nursery door shuts quite close, and there are

" Yes, I have, and you too." no tigers going about here. The man in the
"We, uncle ! when have we seen it ?" gardens told us that his one was quite safe

-Yon may seo him just now." locked Up."
The children looked all round the room, and "Yes, my love, but there are many kinds of

then back to uncle George, and something in danger in this world, and we need God to take-
bis eyes made Lucy exclaim,- care of us here quite as much as in India. Good

"Uncle, could it have been yourself ? night, and learn by heart my mother's favorite
"Just myself." verse- I will both lay me down in peace, and
"Is it true you were once in a tiger'smouth ? sleep, for thon, Lord, only makest me dwell in

But you do not remember about it ?'' safety."'-Child's Paper.
" Certainly not; but my father and mother

have often told me the story. You may he
sure that often, when theylooked at their child A C R O .
afterwards, they gave thanks to God. It was
le who made the mother dream, and awake A wise man sought to explain to his lit-

just at the right minute ; and made the tiger tle child the nature of a cross. He took two
hold the baby by the clothes, so as net to hurt slips of wood, a long and a short one. " See I
it ; and the man fire, so as to shoot the tiger, my child," ho said, " the long piece is the
and not the child. J3ut now, good night, my will of God; the short piece is your will. Lay
dear girls; and before you go to bed, pray to your will in a line with the will of God, and
God to keep yen safe, as my friends did that you bave ,no cross : lay it athwart, and you.
night in the tent." make one directly."

THE LORD'S FRAYER IN
DEATH.

A Sunday-school scholar was
dying. Ber friends had gather-
ed around to listen to her dying
words. After she had been rais-
ed in bed, and had spoken a few
words to each one, she said : ,

" Now, mother, I would like
to have you lay my head down
on the pillow."

Her request was granted.

"Now," said she, " I want to
say the Lord's Prayer, just as I
said it when I was a little child."

SlowIy and fervently that beau-
tiful prayer was repeated. For
a few moments a smile played
around the lips of the dying
girl, and then her happy spirit
winged its way te that better
land, where prayer ls lo, in
praise.
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THE HOUSE UPON A ROCK.
(MATT. VI.: 24, 25.)

From " GOLDEN CrNSE'W. B. B.

The floods may corne, and the rolling thundér's shock May beat up-on Mny bouge that is
Bath said rny bouse on the go - lid rock shall stand, lielU hold it by hismsightinuthe
The winds wviI1blow, and the tempost will descend, And =ea up-on xoylbouse that la
The floods ray come, and t pe rollieg thunder's aoc M beat up on My bouse that tg

found-ed on a rock, But it nev - er will fali, nev er will fall,
bol - low of his, hand, And it nev - er will fall, nev -er will fall,

oul d- o0n the sand 1And it sure -ly wilfa11 nev er torise

rull C7orus.

nev - er nev -er, nev - er! My rock is 0rm, it is mysurefoun-

My rock ta firm, is lirm,

da-tion, 'Tis Je- sus Christ, My lov-ing Sav-iour, Je sus Christ, my



I SAID I WOULD TRY.

Iov-.ing Saviour, The rock ef my sal -va-tien, The rock of mny sal -va. tien.
______ _ d I

"I SAID I WOULD TRY."

Children," said a superintendent of a Sun-
day School, one day, just before school was
dismissed, " I wart you eaci to try if yen
cannot biing one new scholar with you next
Sunday. It would be but a small thing for
each one to do, and yet it would double our
school. Will yon all try ?" There was a
general l Yes, sir ;" though I an afraid they
did not all remember the promise they lad
made.

" I said I would try," thouglit little Mary
Gordon, as slie walked home. " I said I would
try ; but all the children I know go to a Sun-
day School already, except Tom; but I
couldn't ask him: he is such a big boy, and so
bad; and, besides, I'rn afraid of him. No, I
couldn't ask Tom."

This " Tom" of whom Mary stood so mucli
in awe, was the terror of all the little boys and
girls im the neighborhood. If any boy's kite
was found torn, or any girls pet kitten hurt'
Tom was sure to be concerned in the mis-
chief. As to bis attending Sunday School or
church, such a thing had never been known,
He had even been leard to say, witli a threat-
ening look, that be-would like to see any one
try to get him inside such places. No wonder
little Mary was afraid.

"I said I would try," she thought again te
herself. That was mak'ng a promise ; and if
I don't try I shall break it, and that would
bo very wrong. Besides, he miglit come ; and
then he would learn how to bo good, and how
to go toheaven, and I don't believe hie knows
anything about it now. Oh, yes, l'Il ask hiim
to come."

It was not long before she had an oppor-
tunity The next day as she was returning
from schoul, she saw Tom at a little distance,
walking slowly along. He did not sec lier
till sic wasjust up to him. " Tom," she said

with a trembling voice and a beating heart,
" won't you go to the Sunday School with me
next Sunday ?'

In utter amazement, lie gazed at her for a
minute without speaking ; then lie said slow-
ly, " Go to the Sunday School ! Why, what
in the world shall I go thero for ?'

Taking courage from bis manner, Mary
ventured to look up at him, and said earnest-
ly, I Oh, Tom, don't you want to go to hea-
ven ?

" Well," said Tom, " suppose I do ; going
to the Sunday School won't take me to hea-
ven, will it V?

" No," said Mary, hesitatingly " but, Tom,
when I first went there, I heard thiem singing
' want to ho an angel;' and they sang it so
beautifully, it made me feel as if I wanted to
be an angel too. Tom, if you would only
come P"

She had scarcely finished, when Tom walk-
ed abruptly past lier; and, a minute after, she
heard him whistling as he walked down the
street. Poor little Mary 1 she was so disap-
pointed that the tears would come ; and, as
she was wiping them away, she heard a hasty
footstep behind lier, and, in an instant, Tom
stood befoie lier again. "Mary," he said
" are you crying because I won't go to the Sun-
day School ?"

She looked at him surprised, and a little
startled, and then said earnestly, I Oh, Tom,
won't you come ?"

" Mary," he replied, you are the only one
that ever cared enougli about me to cry for
me. You need not cry any more ; I'll go
with you next Sunday."

Tom went, and after that his seat was never
vacant. He did learn the way to heaven, and
walked in it ; and the last I heard of him was,
that he had taken his life in lis hand, and
gone to preach to the heathen " the unsearch-
able riches of Christ.'
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I fnow not where he may be now. I know

not whether, in a distant land, he yet stands
up in his Master's name, and proclaims,
"l Corne, wbosoever will ;" or whether, " baving
fouglit the good fight and finished his course,"
he bas entered his everlasting rest ; but I am
sure that, when the trumpet shall sound, and
sea and land give up their dead, one -who
miight have risen to shame and contenpt
shall awake to glory and overlasting life. I
know not what becane of little Maiy, whe-
ther she is struggling in poverty and loneli-
ness, or is surrounded by riches and honors, or

'whether she has already fallen asleep; but I
an sure that in the last (ay, when the crown
of life is placed upon ber brow, one gem,
surpassing all earth's brightest jewels, sihall
shine in it for ever and ever.

Would you not like to win such a gem for
the crown which the Judge shall give you?

LITTLE CHILDREN.

God bless littie children!
Day by da,

With pure and simple wiles,
And winning worIs aud suiles,
They creep in ti he heart ;

And who would wi-h to say then nay?

They look up in our faces,
And their ey es

Are tender and are fair,
Asç if still lingered there
The Saviour's kindly smile!

So very me-ek they look, and wise.

We live again our play-time
In their play;

Their soft hands leaiuTs back,
Along a weary track,-
The pathway of our years,-

Unto the time when life was May.

Oh! when my days have ended,
I wouild rest

.Where litile children keep
Their slimber long and deep:
My grave be near the little mounds

I know that God hath blest !

-George Coopqer, ini the Round TaUc.

"HOW HAPPY PLL BE.'

A lit le on-e played among the flowers,
Inthe blush and bloon of sutinmer hours
She twvinied the buds in a garland fair,
And boulnd them up in lier shining hair;
" Ah me !" siid she, " how happy I'll be,
Wheu ten years more have grown over me,

And I arm a maiden, with youth's bright glow
Flushing my cheek, and lighting my brow V'

A maiden rnused in a pleasant room,
Where the air was filled with a soft perfume;
Vases werc near, ofantique mould,
Beautiflui pictures rare and old,
And she of ail the loveliest there,
\Was by far the loveliest and most fair;
" Ah me !" said she, " how happy l'il be,
When my heart's true love cornes home to

me!
Light Of my life, my spirit's pride,
I couit the days till thou reach my side."

A mother bent over the cradle nest,
Where she soothed ber babe to his smiling

rest ;
"Sleep well," she murmured, soft and low,
As she pressed lier kisses on bis brow;
" Oi ! child, sweet child, how happy 1'il be,
If the good God let thee stay with me,
Till later on, in life's evening hour,
Thy strength shall be my strength and tower!'

An aged one sat by the glowing hearth,
Almost ready to leave the carth;
Feeble andi frail, the race she had run,
Haisd borne her aloig to the setting sun,
"- hi me !" she breathed, in an under-tone,
" Ilow happy 1'11 be wleni life is done !
WlhentIhe w orld fadesoutwith ils wearystrife,
And I soar away to a better life 1"

'Ti, thus we jouruney, from youth to age,
Longing to turn to alother page,
Striving to hasten the years away,
Lighting our hearts with the future's ray;
loping on earth till its visions fade,
Wishing and waiting, through sun and shade;
Turning, when earth's last tie is riven,
To the beautiful rest that remains in heaven.

Ra.L PoWER.-Wealth, we are told, is power;
talent is power, and lýnowledge is power. But
there is a mightier force la this world than

either of these; a power which wealth is not
rich enough to purchase, or genius subtle
enough to refute, nor knowledge wise enough
to overreach, nor authority imposing enough
to silence. They all tremble in its presence.
It is truth the really most potent clement of
social or individual life. Though tossed upon
the billows of popular commotion, or cast
into the seven-fold furnace of persecution,
or trampled into the dust by the iron heel of

power, truth is the one indestructible thing in

this world that loses in ne conflict, suffers
from no misusage and abuse, and maintainsi

its vitality and completeness after every as-
sault.
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TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY.
T1HE undersigned beg leave to inform the Printers of the Dominion, that they are

now prepared to manufacture Book and Newspaper Type from Agate to Pica. Also, a
variety of Job type, Of which they will have a specimen complete by lst September.

A complete assortment of BOOK, NEWS, and COLORED INK, always on hand.

(The above cuts represent a new patent Bodkin.)

This simple and convenient combination of the Spring with the Ordinary Bodkin, both pro-
tected lu a neat cylinder, two inches and a half in length, will supply a want long feit by the
trade. A glance at the engraving will explain its construction, and satisfy every Printer of its
utility. Price, 75 cents By mail, 80 cents.

6 in.......$1.25
8 in. 1.50
10 ln. 1.75
12 in..... 2.00

14 in. $2.25
16 ln. 2.50
18 in. 2.75
20 in. 3.00

We also keep on band an assortment of the New Composing Sticks (clasp), and furnish every
thing requisite in a printing office.

Montreal, July 27, 1867.

CHAS. ROBERTS & CO.,
32 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET.

MENDENH ALLS

SELF -ACTING HAlN .OOM,
S in every way adapted to the wants of the
people. From 15 to 25 yards can be woven on it
a day. The simplicity of this Loom, and the

faultless manner with which It performs ail the
work of making Cloth, is admired by ail who see
itoperate. It lets offthe warp, winds up the cloth,
throws the shuttle, and treads the treadles, by
simply turning the crank. When the warp is drawn
through the reed and harness, on the same warp
Jeans, Satinet Tweed Linsey, BIanket. Twill

- Double plain, Fencing ýwills and various inds ol
Ribbed Gs and Balmoral Skirting, Flannel Cas-q simeres Flax and Tow Linen Bagging, and All-
wool ÏÏem nd R C t g nufactured by

ST. FRANCIS ÔOLLEGE & GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
RICHMOND, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

r HIS College is non-sectarian, and is affiliated to the McGill University, Montreal.
The Grammar School is under the same management and instruction as the College. Pupil-

boarders reside in the College building, in the fami y of the Principal.

Special Attention is given to Oommercial, Soientific, and classical Studies.
The session of 1867-OS, begins on the First Thursday of September. For further information,

. Address, - PRINCIPAL URAHAM.
Richmonld, July, 1867.*
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Nontreal Sabbath Sehool Depot.
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

82 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET
NVITES ATTENTION to bis large sto f everyth cSchools; embracing Clas and Rollrks, Hlr yS for Teahbb Bit d therhM s. s.nes nd Papers Picture and Text Crds, ymnT ward Books, Catchim,

THE SABBATH SCHOOL MESSENGER,
The best and cheapest published. O1de cents per coY, r annum, when ten or more piesare or22re te one adoaas.

THE, BRITIsH, WORKMAN,The flnest illutrated Perlod cal ln the world. Only 25 cents prcyerannota, te Cluobs of 4or moreteone addreas. Thirty cents ur annum will pay Subscrîpîjo Ind Posgeu of4eaoh copy erdered ln clubs. speclmiens sent on application.

Sabbath andool Papers and Ragazines,

Md Clas .ga .12j et pOr copy. Children's Friend........25 cents per copy
fflush. , .25 " " In .. '25Child'a ....aie 25 " outh's Magazne,.....5Ohild's 0, . 1S S. Messenger..........10

JU These prices are in quantities. -

RELIGIOUS TRACTS at 81.00, 1.50 2.0, d 00 per 1000. The best assortment of Tempe-

FOR MINISTERS. Brown university. It la the of neliau
T u R TI O ZrTROVEESIAL ZST, $1.75 per 1r ya ebut i t b rtraivrîewaeftznt.h, e11ilteb êherish a cathollaanum. 

piiamnthcoloig hof e Evan-TaEE HomlsT AX» PULPIT REVIEW, $2.50 gelical Di es Subs=p= $2.50 per annum.Tn' PEN PULPIT, 31.75 r annum.
Tr rr, $ r num. -NEW HYMN TUNE BOOKted by Rev. Joseph l'aker, D.aD.,e Ma% WNM &TN OKTer BIBLITCA SA -T er -T SAAU loaT. A sélectionTEA. TBi paeryieof the otpp1ýHmeadTna Ue

English Newspapers and Magazines.
F. B. QUPONrespecuuîîy Invites Subsepa edi p blish-Ed4JklMWd. Perlodicala hoîhh Mal tteraee n en o vrquae. Englisu e-wB11papers Free of Postage te any part ef Canads.

Siaftonery, Scheel Books, .ecouni Book, Sermon Pape,, #ct
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OOUNTRY MIECOANTS INVTEfD TO 0ALL


